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for a short visit.
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Fessenden of Fort Fairfield read a
Kindergartens. The report of Mrs.
Annie L. Me Keen of Belfast, State General Secretary, was read 1>\ Miss E. 0.
Fry**,
as follow s
Less than a year has elapsed sin •*• the last
general report <-f N'.-n iGnisan temperam-e
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greetings of the Grand Lodge of Good
Templars of Maine were then extended by
Mrs Geo. E. Brackett, fraternal
delegate.

igin two. httic girls from that county for
and they wen
ikon charge of by the Children's Aid Socie-
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port of Mrs. G. H. Benin of Bangor, Treasurer, concluded tlie session.
Last evening the program railed for devotional exercises, conducted by Miss Charlotte T. Sibley ;
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have other interests to which we are
we must not be unfaithful to
these trusts."
The paper was followed by discussion.
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saiist church in this city.
delegates arrived by Tuesday evening’s trai n
and were conveyed to the church by buckboa nl and given a supper and
reception
The church had been prettily decorated for
the occasion. The den-gates from Aroostook
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Mass., who are visit ing Mrs. D.'s 1.;-.I,.*r, j Miss, s Annie and IF
i\<>sei>e I>l aei-, started T;n >day morning for
L Harr c*
Miss An:
-.Welj for Boston
a short
vs.
trip to Bangor and Bar Harbor.
lesley college tins w.-.-k, and
Waiter Poor was in town the lirst i the will make
visd in H> si
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returned li-rnu- last week.

Week.

He is

traveling
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M s. IF F Linton and dang!
K
('<>., j
,1.
York, dealers in druggists sundries, ! Iiro.>kl\ n. N. V.. wl.o ice ’>• n g
:.
ete., ami eame here to visit Ids family.
j IF Thompson this sumac r. sta rted :
W. S. Mitchell, son of James Mitchell of | las: Thursday.
iliey Wole lrglil\ y --used
Portland, started Monday morning with witl- Belfast as a summer ivsnienee.
men for Calais, where they will at once
u ;•
Congressman Millikeu went to W
ton last week to present before the W v Debegin operations on the Shore Line It. K
rl he engagement of Mayor Hanson and
partment the claims ot the Rennehe Log
Miss (feorgie (L Lord, dan gh.ter of Mr. and
Driving Co., who are endeavoring to obtain
Mrs. Henry L. Lord of this city, is announcmoditii ation of the government consuch
ed.
The marriage will take place early this
tract for dredging the Renm-b.-c r \<-r as
will pioteet the property of the company
fall.
Be njamin F. Baker of Philadelphia arrived
from i n ;n y.
last week to visit relatives in Belfast and
Wednesday, Sept. 11th, was the S'bli anniLnity. He was the guest of his cousin, versary of the birth of Bohan P. Field, Fs<p,
Capt. Charles Baker, whom lie had not seen of this eity, and a few relatives and friemls
before for 4d years.
observed it by a reception at his home oil
Capt. W. L. Howe of Duck Trap. Linculn- Pearl street. Mr. Field is the o dest member
ville, was in the city Saturday. His ya- bt of the Waldo county bar. having Ivon adwill not go out of commission for some
For more than
mitte to practice in 1 s:I.
weeks yet, but will be used for duckii g trips 40 years he was Register of Probate for Waldown the bay.
do county.
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North Dakota is it?

Mississsippi

is it situated in the interior?

Is not

ing

He is
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Man is
ever

satisfied

restless,

like the

PRAISE, ONLY,
FROM ALL WHO USE

eager to
mighty ocean
lie is known to have made

HON. Fit ED ATWOOD.
TRUSTEE

on his crop of wheat in one sea
son, but the following year lost as much
as lie had gained previously.

840,000

The farmers

tally

frost ami the summer hailstorms,
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already for the
plowed, wkhout
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ii.de

ether di a

are

seed

as

soon

any dressing.
whacks sometimes.

of the above well known citizen of Waldo

county. Through the courtesy of the pub-

thing in this new country is
mortgaged, in hopes to pay them
simetime. Hut does that day ever come?

Neai'.;

ever;

lishers of The New England
Farmer, the
hitaker Publishing Co., The Journal is

l:ea\ik

enabled to reproduce the portrait.
The
sketch which accompanied the picture in
the Farmer was condensed from a volume
published by tbe Lakeside Press of Portland, and the following biography is taken
from that volume:

eager to know more of the counts may ask where are the wild animals?
i'-ome

There

very few now; they are almost
Once in a while you can see a few
a species of the squirrel tribe,

are

extim

t,

gophers,

but not many.
Where are the buffalos
that used to mam in vast herds over the
One

]-railits?
t'

eu
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has said:

Winterport,

1 have seen but a very few; they
reaily all been captured and slauglii*y the hand of man and robbed of

dulating

rolling plains,

and

and

they

are

shattering dwellings, killing1
-tc.. but these, stoiies have been

ing

‘ices,

1'icj it
i
great > exaggerated.
An imj-oitant industry in this State is
slit

j

j laisir g, and it is a favorable region j
for that purpose.
Some time age a \
}cis«n here bought lift.**-sheep ami ini
t

had sold wool

\eais

enough
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to
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come

having

a

and

mutton

thousand

dollars,

i

It is better for

j

sheep.
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who intends to make that his busi- i

one

t** begin in a small way and gradual- i
work up.
Wltoi oi the schools and colleges? Are
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neglected?
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so

Does the east take the

would

be in advance of the ;

to

The schools

west?
one

as

lected. but

much better than

are

imagine.

They

are not negfostered and cherished. In

are
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the hist Normal school in the United
States

opened

was

New these schools

at

Lexington,
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is the cause oi
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Met]

religion forgotten/
denominations

In
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are

Baptists, Congregationalists,

disls,

and many more, and the Lutheians must have a conspicuous place.
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be
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one

thing

follow.

to

It

is

18:58.

now

Mis father

brothers

Cheyenne*/

Are

they

extinct

as

now/

Has this noble race been obliterated for(

ever.'

an a

black

man

and

a

white

perform the same office? No,
they occupy a place in social life
the whites

As

one.

.States with

man

nor

enthusiasm, enterprise

zeal, the Indians will be

sure

will

with any
these new

enter

and

to leave.

It

thought by anyone that they
driven from place to place, for |
mistake. In a stay there of j

must not be

have been
that is
several

a

months

one

saw

with

her own

eyes a caravan of Indians enter the place,
drawn by ponies, some of them very

handsome, and closely followed by dogs
of every description.
These were apparently harmless; they had brought many
shrubs, herbs, etc., from afar, to trade
for the delightful beverage, rum. Perhaps
another picture of life in the West may
be different, for we cannot all think alike.
The main facts in this letter were given

by one who had lived there many
months, Hut formerly resided here for a
me

numbei of years.

B. C. Towle.

.^earsport.
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sixty-ninth

Conference.

annual

meeting

of the

g< i:( ial conk unco of the Congregational
cl.uifhtsoi Mi ii.( and the eighty-eighth

annivcisary of the Maine Missionary Society will he held with the Westbrook
C engiegational church, September 24, 25
and ui. Wednesday, 11 a. au, the twentysecond annivcisary of the Woman’s Board
of Missions, Mis. Hannah T. Fenn, president^!*. m., fifteenth anniversary of the
W Oman’s Maine Missionary Auxiliary,
Mrs. K. B. Lewis, president; 3.30 p. m.,
fifteenth anniversary of the Woman’s Aid
to the American Missionary Association,
AdMrs. Ida V. Woodbury, president.
dress by Miss AgLes R. Mitchell of Bowling Bock, X. C. The churches at Westbrook are prepared to entertain delegates
and as far as possible others who wish to
attend the meetings. Special rates have
been secured at the hotels in Portland for
any desiring hotel accommodation. There
is rapid andj easy transit to Westbrook.
Half rates will be granted to all attendants
by tlie railroads and reduced fare by
steamboats of the International and Macliias lines.
Colic, Cramps and Cholera Morbus are
quickly cured by Rudolf's Cholera Cure.
Owing to its Antiseptic properties, a few
drops added to drinking water effectually
destroys the germs of disease that, destroy so
many Valuable lives at this season of the
tf34.
year. Sold everywhere at 25c.
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Shorthand, Type Writing,
Correspondence may be taken

its legends, history and literature*..
Crnzier, William, and Henderson,

Peter. How the farm pays:
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ful

farming and gardening. 1884.... 922
Davis, Vaiina Anne J-dTerson. The
veiled doctor.
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BLUR BEFORE
THE

EYES,

have received from Melbourne, Ausa clipping .mm the Sydney Herald,
containing an account of the death of Capt.
Geo. W. Hatch of Isles boro on board the
ship S. I). Carleton, similar to those already
published in this paper, and the following
letters to

Capt. Amsbury

of the

Carleton,

possible

STUM

IIoUSK,

SYDNEY, July, P, 1SP5.

1 hope that your cargo turned out satisfactorily at the other side aud that we shall
have you here again for another.
With kind regards to ail, I am dear s:r,
Yours faithfully,

DEBILITY,

soon

PRICKLY FEELING
OF HANDS OR FEFT

*

Is the result of the usual treatment of blood
disorders. The system is tilled with Mercury and
Potash remedies—more to be dreaded than the
disease—and in a short while is in a far worse
condition than before. The common result is

RHEUMATISM
for which S.S.S. is the most reliable cure. A few
bottles will afford relief where all else has failed.
I suffered from a severe attack of Mercurial
Rheumatism, my arms and legs being swollen
to twice their natural size, causing the most
excruciating pains. I spent hundreds of dollors
without relief, but after taking a few bottles of
I improved rapidly and am
now a well mnn..comp!etely cured. I can heartily
^Bk recommend it to any one
^Bk
k
k jM k
suffering from this painful
M BA disease. W. F. DALEY,
Brooklyn Elevated R. R.
Our Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free to any.
*
address.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

M^P

Store,

|.ilv*v»>.

Captain

deep regret that I learn from an article in
to-day’s Herald (copy enclosed) of the awful sudden death of Mr. Hatch, your chief
| officer. Kindly accept my sympathy in your
distress at the loss of sueh a good oftic. r to
; the ship ami your friend—he died at his post
I doing his duty in time of peril to the ship,

I and was a true type of an American seaman
1 need hardly tell you that all utDalgetv's
I
I wharf are greatly affected by the news.
If
1
you are getting up any testimonial or subfor
his
widow
don't
to
scriptieii
forget
put
I trust you are
my name down for a share.
in good health and that yon will come here

j!

|

with your ship.

81 Main Si

25 Carriages Must be Si
Purchased at a Low Price and will1
Sold for the Same....
...

1 Lave just purchased the entire stock c< mplete of carriages fi
dealer in Rockland, whose failing health compels him to pure from a f
and now have them in my Repository in Reitast.

These goods were purchased ,‘iO per rent, lower than factory
he sold at the SAME discount, as 1 recognize the fact that the season is
must be closed out to make room for my winte r stock of 50 sleighs
will convince you that

Yours sincerely,
II. A. Moore

shoo chickens with when she wears bloomers?” and among the answers received was

following:

When a woman clad iu bloomers,
Wants to shoo the festive lieu.
She will don the coat affected
By the well known bipeds, men.
Style of which is called “grasshopper,”
Or by “scissor-taii” ’tis known:
And the way that coat will dip-dap
Will make all dress-wearers moan.
When he sees her shoo those chickens,
Man, with envy, green will turn :
And to be a maid in bloomers
And a “grasshopper” he will yearn ;
And the chickens, hallelujah!
Straight into the coop they’ll run,
When the woman clad in bloomers
Comes to shoo the chickens home.
“You are intoxicated again. What have
been doing?” “Drinking hot water as
the doctor prescribed.” “Nonsense, that
would never reduce you to this condition.”
“Tlieu, I suppose you will lay it on the iunoeent gin with which I flavored the water.”

never

again can

so

good

a

tram

THE PRICES
ULli PRICE.
$KiO OO

Bangor liuggg,
Corning Buggy,
A

12,3 OO

Conc.trtl Wagon,

f»,» oo

Grocery Wagon,
Bangor Cunt.

S5 OO
S5 OO

Double Seated Covered,

I tin Oh

Delivery Wagon,

125 00

I have twenty-live of these carriage in stock and all must go.
Never before lias a Bangor biurgy been ottered in Belfast for sir

I HAVE TEN ROAD WACONS,
All warranted and of the best, makes, not cheap makes that
1 will give the same warrant with every job I always give

Atchison, Kansas, Globe recently
propounded the query, “What will woman

you

prices

NOTICE

The

the

and

tr\
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CHARLES

July 9, 1895.
Amsuiry:
it is with

To Shoo Chickens.

♦

White
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MERCURIAL
>«
POISON

n 1L ul 0111

Better times are coining and we will
satisfy you at tiie present. ::: :::

A few
Dear

Manufactured by the
Railroad Medicine Co., Burnham Maine.

III

II. Beckett.

Sv d n

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

umk ,11

|
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Dalgety’s Wharf,
)
Sydney, July 9, 1895. )
Capt. Amsbiky—Dear Sir: Having seen
the report of your voyage iu the Press and
the unfortunate accident that happened to
Mr. Hatch, I write to express to you iny
deep sympathy for him and in which I am
joined by Mr. Moore and all who knew him
here. During his stay here he made himself a general favorite, so much so that his
horrible death has caused very general sor-

NERVOUS

>0 ORIPINO.

tUMUHwaiwiK

term.'

row.

SMALL DOSE.

WE CHALLENGE

ill

Dear Captain Amsiu'kv—I was glad to
! learn of your safe arrival at Melbourne, but
extreme:y
sorry to learn of the untimely
;
death of your late chief officer, Geo. W.
Hatch. 1 wish to convey my most sincere
sympathy in the loss you have sustained, by
the death of so great a friend, and officer,
lie was a man for whom I lead the most profound respect.
The memory of G. W.
Hatch, chief officer of S. b). Carleton, will
be long and kindly remembered by me, as a
sterling good man; and by all who knew
him. With kind, regards to yourself, and
hope you are quite well,
Yours Faithfully,
James L. Sinclair.
To Captain Amsbury, Ships. D. Carleton,
Melbourne.

LIVER COMPLAINT,

SMALL PILL.

Clotliiif

And Latest S!fe

-*

which the deceased is spoken of in the high-

CONSTIPATION,

Eykry Box Warranted.

YOI'li

We

tralia.

...

Little Baitai Liver Pills.

J

•
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Tributes to the Late Capt. t». \V. Hatch.

SOUR SiOMACH,

Dyspepsia by using

TIMi
|

The Ilichiuoud had beaten all records—true,
But, C tptain Dennison, where were you ?
That night a hurricane struck the town,
Chimneys crumbled, and steeples went down.
And the path of that hurricane still is seen.
In cities and towns, anil forests green!
Port la ml, M iv. issp.

OYER-EATING,

Sure Re.ief foi

vrnmammtimmBmmm

We have got our FALL AND WINTER ST< L
We will give you our best attention. Qm

Old White Head rubbed his weary eyes,
As, resting not, she onward Hies,
And the red observatory
Jotted down another story.

DIZZINESS,

A

y

HUY

--TO

Through the green isles of Casco bay,
Swiftly she piles her devious way.

|

STOMACH,

|«Rif3RBr>

*Fall & Winter

On eithei side the billows lay,
O'er which the countless insects play,
And the green sea weed, like a snake,
Cueoiled it< length be\ond her wake.

Cl

DISORDERED

mmmmmmmmm

steam

I est

IS THE RESULT OF

IJj

Hotter and louder hissed the steam.
From stem to stern, she felt the power
To push her through her trial hour.

■

novel. 223 30 j
The EngIreland in the eighteenth

MOW IS YOUR

As

}•.
ins Test Tree.
9 till 2 ,■>'
H. E. HiBBARD, Principal.

A

.cist

strode the captain.—“Fv’ry pound
she'll bear, and make her bound
leaps in chase the living hound!”
Upward and downward tile walking beam,

Of

Fronde, James Anthony.

lish in
century. 1888 3v.*..1155 13 !
Ha!I, Holton, editor. Who pays your
taxes ?.
1055.32 1
The Boston Globe says, “In the treatment'
mad ay William Temple.
Ho
Taxiof cancer, consumption, tumor,
heart, and
dermy and zoological collecting_ 919.23
nerve troubles, Dr. R. C. Flower has no!
William Dean.
Tuscan
equal in the world.’’ The Boston Traveller; Howells,
cities. 18*94. 558.24
sa\s: “There is no
experiment in Dr. R. C.
Flower’s practice. Able as he is to tell any Index to American gene logics.1031 11
Kant, Immanuel.
one his disease, without
Critique of pure
asking a question,
lea-on.
From the. German hy J. M.
he is not likely to doctor his patients for
D. Meiklejolm. 1893..1047 5
the wrong disease.” The New York TribLadd, Horatio O. History of the war
une says: “Dr. R. C. Flower of Boston is
with Mexico. 443 4
the highest authority on chronic disease
Loans bury, Thomas R.
and enjoys the largest practice of any
History of
living
the English language. 1894...914 8
physician.
Our readers will see that this visit of Dr. McDonald, George. Annals of a quiet
neighborhood. 110.28
R. C. Flower to Maine will enable the sick
McDonald, George. Seaboard parish. 110 29 j
to consult him close to their homes.
Mill, John Stuart. Principles of political ecomonv. With notes by J. L
Nou-Partisan Temperance Work.
Laugh 1 in. 1894 .*.1048.19
Morris, William. The Aeneids of VirTlie Maine Non-Partisan W. C. T. U.,
gil done into English verse. 1870... =236.1s
which holds its annual session in Belfast Racine Jean.
Dramatic works. A
metrical English version by R. B
this month, is getting to be an organization
Boswell. 1889. 2v...1233.7
of considerable strength. The very unfortunate action of the old W. C. T. U.—in „Rita,” pseud. Master Wilberforce. A
130.30
study of a hoy. 1895.
committing itself to the support of one of
the political parties, and iu leading off in
Roosevelt, Theodore. The naval war
of 1812, or the history of the United
the advocacy of woman suffrage and kinStates navy, during the last war
dred measures—has tended very much to
with Great Britain.
With an acweaken its influence among friends of temcount of the battle of New Orleans.
perance who are not also shouters for “the
ballot for woman.” As a matter of fact the
1894. 428 19
great body of W. C. T. U. women have no Ruhenstein, Anton. Autobiography.
1829 1889.
From the Russian by
sympathy with the few leading women who
Aline Delano.
have perpetrated this piece of folly and
1892.*. 828.0
Annie
were Uiey to assert themselves
Trumbull.
Seven
they might Slosson,
dreamers. 1895
215 22
It was as
very easily correct the blunder.
a protest against this action that the NonSmiles, Samuel. Life of George Stephenson and of his son Robert StephenPartisan W. C. T. U. was organized. It is
said to he doing very effective temperance
son, also a history of the invention
and introduction of the railway locowork.
[Bridgton News.
motive
823.25
Smith, Adam. The wealth of nations.
Three of a Kind.
With introduction hy E. B. Bax.
1892 .'.. 1048.10
A pretty sea picture must have been that
Robert Louis. A child’s
Stevenson*,
of three American shins in company for sev347.11
garden of verses. 1895.
eral days under full sail. The bark Dow
James.
Poetical works.
Pedro II, at Baltimore from Santos, reports Thomson,
With a memoir.1222.22
that she spoke, on August 2d, the American
Standard symGeorge P.
ship Belle of Bath, 128 days from Singapore I Upton,
phonies. Their history, their music
for New York, and on August 29 fell in with 1
and their composers. 1893. 927.5
the American ship Governor Robie, 1401
Walker, Francis A. The wages quesdays from the Philippine Island* for Delation. 3891.1055 31
ware Breakwat r.
The two ships had been
Ward, Mary Augusta. The story of
in company for twelve days, and the Dorn
Bessie Costrell.
117.3
Pedro was with them for two days. It made
The honor of
Yeats, F. Levett.
a pretty picture as the three, under full
sail,
Savelii. A romance. 110.0
howled along together, with the Stars and
Stripes living from each, as they exchanged
signals. It is a rare sight to see three Ameri“Those Deer Isle Tars.”
can Hags together on the high seas in these
days. [Marine Journal.
To the Editor of the Boston Journal:
Those Deer Isle tars wish me to say that
they are disgusted with the cheap talk of the
“I guess that’s an impressionist picture,” New York
Recorder, Bangor Commercial
said the fair maid from Chicago. “That is and a few other
petty so-called newspapers,
the point of the impressionist school,” re- in
to
their treatment on board the
regard
torted her cultured Boston companion, “to
as they are more
than pleased
Defender,
guess w hat impression the artist had when with their yacht, their captain and their
he painted it.”
treatment. The Valkyrie has a noble crew
of English tars, the Vigilant a good crew of
It May Do as Much for Ton.
and the Defender a crew of
Mr. Fred Milier. of Irving, 111., writes Scandinavians,
full-blooded
Americans.
Some of the latthat lie. had a Severe Kidney trouble forter have helped defend the cup in three
many years, with severe pains in his back different
yachts and have defended it with
and also tliat bis bladder was affected. He
all honor. The disgraceful slurs that have
tried many so called Kidney cures but withbeen
against the Defender, her
printed
About a year ago be
out any good result.
captain and her crew, in a few of these sobegan the use of Electric Bitters andfound re- called
American
papers, have caused all true
lief at once. Electric Bitters is especially
Americans to blush.
Fred P. Weed.
adapted to cure of all Kidney and Liver
Deer Isle, Me., Sept. 7.
troubles and often gives almost instant relief. One trial will prove our statement.
Price only 50c. for large bottle. At A. A.
“I don’t see any use in getting blue over
Howes & Co.’s Drug Store.
it, old man. She isn’t the only girl in the
world.” ‘‘That’s just what I’m blue about.
Think of the chances I have of making the
same kind of fool of myself again.”

Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

“Look! Tlit* liLiroiiu-ti-r h. -,v ««..
It's ; diing fast and steadily,
And never has it lied to me!"

U’umk

Composition and
as a special course.

...

The pilot -.ni'ieil (was an old “sea dog”
That steered by traditu u md by log.)
“Why, Captain Dennison," quoth he,
This is naught nt a Mimi n*r s a!”

From the pilot house to the engine room,
As darts the lightning in the gloom,

60S Washington Street, Bo-‘"n, is centrally located and
purposely c- >nstru ted. Office open

daily, fr.-nt

1

Owl’s Head light,
the sun's bright

“Hut Captain, on this northern roast,
Though winds may blow and t -mpests
Ut hurricanes, it is the ghost,
Ho is my memory."

THE SCHOOL BUILDING,

1

>

Kirby, the pilot at the whe-d,
Turning the rudder with 1: tks of steel,
Was suddenly woke from his equipoise
Hy Captain Dennison’s manly Voice,
“Steer straight for P-wt'an 1, inside route,
There is a hurricane lurking about-.'

in busincKM hoiiM N furnished
pupils among
the varied inducements to attend ties school.

success-

the “Tlioro igh-

Hut
there was softly spread,
A misty canopy, coppery led.
Such mists in September often veil
With autumn tinge the moonbeams pale,
And tell, with a sadness Ua-i of strife,
That the harvest- limon is th end of life.

SITUATIONS

told her children. 1894. 330 3
Taxation and
work. Treatises on the tariff and
the currency. 1892.1055 25
Benjamin, Samuel Greene W. Troy:
ture

Atkinson, Edward.

turned t
poured

light ;
overhead,

SPECIAL COURSE.

f Accessions during September, 189a.]
Andrews, Jane. Stories Mother Na-

(ENIJ

Past Camden town, where in the air
Hose the tall hills, that meet the sky.—
(Kissing the clouds as they pass by)
| To Kockluud city, where the sun
Shone
steadily down on the red and dill;
I
i Vapors which rose from a hundred kilns,
J That poured their smoke m eddying rills.

|

Dl;

and

faic,"

j

lb.

Where is the tribe of Indians known

EVER BOLD FOR |Q

green,

j

follows

:

enforced elsewhere.

the

OF GOOD TOBACCO

Past the beauteous town of old Castine,
And the echoes that woke in steady rhyme,
Were the thunder of guns in “ye olden time.”

Ayer’s Hair Vigor

j

|

always better to be on the right side of
Waterv’.ile, Me.. Elmwood House, Friday,
everything, for there are two ways, the Se|t. 20.
Portland, Me., Falmouth House. Saturand
as
right
surely as there is a day,
wrong,
Sept “1
P is claimed by Dr. Flower’s iriends that
night and a day. It is necessary in a new
be
an diagnose any disease of
any person
country like this to be as rigid with the
without asking the patient a question, and
laws as <'lie possibly can.
.Some of them
that he is the only liv ing physician who can
are enl'oieed to a
scientifically do so without making a misgreater extent than they take.
are

Vigor

to quite an extent.
Mr. Atwood lias a !
love for agricultural pursuits and believes
in farming in Maine.
He became early
Ayer’s preparations are too
interested in the development of Aroos" ('ll known to need anv
commentook county, and created quite an interest
dation from me; lint 1 feel com| throughout New England by inducing expelled to state, fertile benefit of
hibits at the Maine and New England
others, that six years ago, 1 lost
Fairs, and later, by a personally conductnearly half of my hair, and what
ed excursion of capitalists and writers to
was
left turned gray.
After
; that county in 1880, and later still by a
using Ayer’s Hair Vigor several
at
the
result
months,
hair
of
large meeting
Boston,
my
began to grow
again, and with the natural color
which, in part, is the successful building
restored.
I recommend it to all
i of the Bangor A Aroostook railroad,
my friends.”—Mrs. K. L'u.wkj Mr. Atwood was a member of the Soniiai -m:. box 305, Station C, Los
| ate of 1875, was chairman of the commitAngeles, Cal.
| tee on agriculture and took active part in
! the doings of the Senate;.is now, and has
been for nearly a quarter of a century, a
I trustee of the New England Agricultural
| Society, among whom at one time, were
*
PREPARED BY
j Dr. Geo. B. Coring, General Burnside,
| William Barrett of Rhode Island. GoverDR. j. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL, MASS.
i nor Head of New Hampshire, Governor
j Ilyde of Connecticut, Colonel Needham
! and Colonel Rowell of Massachusetts, and
Governor Bod well of Maine.
He has also I
served on the board of trustee** of Maine !
jet 33
State College at Orono,
and the East
Maine Conference Seminary of Bucksport.
Mr. Atwood is now and always has been
a staunch Republican.
He is positive in j
his {'pinions, and is known ns being true i
to his conviction, yet never offensive,
conceding to others a right to their opinions: is charitable, of a pushing nature,
and always mindful of the happiness of j
others. He believes in protection of labor !
and capital; in intelligent immigration
and the building up of our State, and in j
the elevation of men.
Mr. Atwood married Susan Jane ( offren, of Winterport, Nov. 23, 18(H). They :
had two children, a son, Edmund Sonder, I
horn Sept. 23, ISO], and a daughter, Lizzie (Ydfren, born Oct. 28. 1833.
The ;
daughter died in childhood. The son 1
married Bertha Frances Larrabee, daughj EE-OPEXS SEPT. 3rd, ISO.f.
ter of the late Cant. Isaiah Larrabee of
Winterport, Sept. 14, 1885. He died sud- j
THE COURSE OF STUDY
denlv, May 30, 1880. To this union was j i.i thorough, o 'irplete and practical. 3'upils are
f or tlie duties and work cl everyday life.
fitted
born, Nov. 23, 1880. a daughter, Lizzie
THE FACULTY
Gregg Atwood, the only lineal descendant
embraces a list of more than twenty teachers and
living.
assistants, elected with special reference to proMr. Atwood was a member of Governor
ficiency in ear’n department.
Bod wed's staff, as Assistant QuarterTHE STUDENTS
master General with rank of Colonel, and
people of both sexes, full of diligence
also held a similar
the staff of

tbe result of this
Joshua Atwood,
was
born
in
Provincetown, Mass., Jul. 2, 1707. and
died. Oct. 12, 1840,.
He was, like most of
the ( ape Cod Atwoods, a
navigator by
profession, which science he successfully
taught for several years. His wife. Betsey
I Iyer, was born in Truro,
Mass., and died
Jan. 14, 187:1. aged eighty-eight.
Mr. Atw ood was early in life inclined to
mercantile pursuits.
lie was with John
N. (ieuniu, the hatter, in New
Fork; then
in Boston and later in
Providence, B. 1.,
from whence he was called
by the death
of his brother, Byron, a chemist, wiio
died suddenly in 1877.
Mr. Atwood took
the position thus made vacant, with his
brother John, a druggist at
Frankfort,
and devoted-iiis time to the
study of medicine, aided by the late I)r. Abbott. Illness ot his lather
required his services to
manage his business as dealer in masts,
spars, and ship stock, and at his father’s
death, in accordance with his wishes, he
became his successor. It was a
departure
from a profession he always
had, and
still has, a great love for, that of medical
science.
The war changed business, and Mr.
on
are^young
Atwood, after supplying to a large extent Governor Marble. position
With both lie was for
THE DISCIPLINE
materials for several government
vessels, many years a close friend. lie lias held is of the highest order and includes valuable
among them the new Ironsides, entered other
business lessons.
positions of honor, and was a member
largely into furnishing forage, etc., for of (Governor
THE PATRONAGE
Cleaves' Executive Council for
government contractors, adding later the lSlC-4.
of any similar institution
He originated the Legislative re- i is the
sale of agricultuial
implements, .which union of 1885, and was chairman of the in the world.
business he continues, as also insurance
THE REPUTATION
Executive Committee.
It was a success, j
of t:lis sell
1 for originality and leadership and
as being the *tau<la>-<(
I n«!itnlioii of itDr. II C. Flower of
ISoston, .Mass.
kind is generally acknowledged.
Belfast Free Library.
were

The patients of Dr. II. C. Flower will be
"lad to know that he has arranged a
professional visit through the State of Maine as

These must be
violates them there will

severe

12,

Frankfort,

('apt. John Atwood, born in Pranktort. July 11, 1804, in which town lie resided until his death, in Oct. 1870.
llis
mother, Mahitable Stubbs, was horn in
Frankfort, Feb. 2, 1800: died Aug. :}. Is,;:;.

:

How about the laws/
enioicid. If

from Rockland to Portland

From Mac lii as port to Portland bound,
The City of Richmond, like a bound,
Sped on her swift and steady way,
As from her prow fell the silvery spray.
Steady and strong the paddles turned,"
To rainbow bubbles the brine was churned.
Past Milibridge with its rocks so brown,
Past Mount Desert, then a fishers’ town,
Through Frenchman’s hay with waters

|

ever} new state of the west and there are
also many colleges.
this

born in

union, live now living.
paternal grandfather,

I have read about cyclones uproot-

esi.

was

Nov.

was

Seven

un-

i'' oiih in the cities and towns of the

l'
v.

-hr. Atwood

“in my stay:

luii skins, which arc very valuable.”
There art- very few trees on these

Hair

NEW ENGLAND AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

The New England Farmer of Boston illustrated its report, of the recent New
England fair at Portland with portraits of
the officers of the New
England Agricul- ;
tural Society and among them was that

have to look out for the

j In- lams is
as

run

In the ides of September, long ago,
The sun shone bright on the ebb and flow
Of the ocean’s breast, and never a crest
Broke to a ripple; all seemed to rest
Like a sea of glass, and the surf bell
Ceased its sail knell, as under a spell,—
I No longer its clangor rose and fell.

AYER’S

—

more,

quick

reprinted:

that one

on

never

a

others Capt. Dennison put on every pound
of steam the boilers would bear and got into
port just in time. June 24, 188!), Mr. Dennis
published in the Advertiser a poem relating
this incideni, and in connection with the
death of Captain Dennison, the poem is here

fortune lias

A

season

a

SEP-

The barescape the approaching gale.
ometer fell rapidly and despite the jeers of

send their cereals to other States. This is

great wheat country.

GALE OF

to

The northern Paeitic railroad j
extends through here, so the people can

been made and lost in

GREAT

On the 8th of September, 1868, occurred the
memorable gale which tore down steeples,
trees and houses, leaving its mark in Portland so that it is visible to-day. Several
years ago Mr. Henry Dennis recalled the incident of Capt. Dennisou’s foresight in mak-

Kid 01 ado.

produce.

THE

r From the Portland Advertiser.]

as

nearly in the centre of this new
State? No, it is not on one of the branches
ot the noble river, but the little Cheyenne
What has
Hows through its borders.
built it up so rapidly? Some twelve years
ago but one single hamlet could be seen
in its limits.
Soon the tide of emigration
began to blow in from the east and the
little place began to thrive.
Many of our best men of push and
enterprise sacrificed all to leave for that

article of

OF

Foresight.

TEMBER, 1868.

this town

a

INCIDENT

AN

it Hows downward to the Gulf of Mexico,
so as to send its products to every clime,
or

Dennison’s

Is it

tributaries of the

mighty

Capt.

in what part of
on one of the

Coopertown;

Where is

!

from the West.

Letter

Bear in mind

they

were

purchased

late and

Call and examine and if you need
from $25.00 to $50.00

by purchasing

one

5t*

MAIN

■■■■-ELY

low.

The\

carriage for next, year
of this lot.

"

even.

BAILEY,

CEO. A.
Hardware

purchased

a

"

andCarriage!
STREET,

I

BELFAST

XasjljWT:,: iB

S CREAM BALM-Cteansoa the
Allays l'aiii ami Inflammation, H<‘:iIsWf

o.

1ft

ft
(iivrs Relief at
^^^ft^Apply
into the Soulriis.

for (’oldinl lead.
It is (quickly Absorbed.
Hrv O'
bv mail. ELY BKOS.»56 VYarrcu SL, N. Y W- —
once

Dru^ists or

Moore iu Bermuda.

EART DISEASE, lik.

WAS THE AUTHOR OP
SOME
BERMUDIAN
R00K1I.
IRELAND ISLAND. SPAN-

PJX'KIVKB

!r''\ u,
;l‘„i.|TIPS.

AND OTHER

i;

ivspondeuce

POINTS OF

IN-

of The

Journal.]
v,,\. Bermuda, Aug. 10, 1895.
through this lovely archipel.,,1

,v

.missing

wide stream

a

ou

step-

for you may pass the whole
it, about 25 miles, by bridge

i,

..

,t

David’s is the only

st.

n

one

islands which is not

larger

of

eon-

ith the others by causeway. I’erwill doubt the statement, hut

.••bides* true, that among the
nits of 8t. David’s

and

a

women

I

gradually

graywho have never

makes

one

speedily forget

j

d)th century, is distant i
!"iifs journey.
Old Caliban :
ivc left behind a
numerous
■1

descendants do >.ot relish

-r

j
I

than he did for liis

more

ELLINGWOOD, Administrator of the
estate of HIRAM E.
MANLY
ELLINGWOOD, late of

Winterport, m said county of Waldo, deceased,
presented a petition for license to sell, at
baying
public or private sale, the whole of the real estate
of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by
causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks
successively in
tlie Republican Journal, printed at
Belfast,that
they may appear at a Probate Court to be held

Belfast within and for said
County, on the
second Tuesday of October next, at ten of the
clock before noon, and show
cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
b
A true copy. Attest:
JEKE’u D. Parker, Register.
at

whole island seems to tremble with the
water

is so marvel-

that from cliffs 40
feet above the sea you can count shells
and pebbles lying on the sandy bottom,
20 feet below.

grew

that these
enchanted
the

tranquil
air, can

waves, smiling in the
have lured so many of

of men to destruction.

sons

One s physical feelings, like the faithful
tetter* search and point out plainly the

Then it is bard to believe

What-

you miss in Bermuda, it must not be
visit to Ireland Island, which, next to

ever
a

Malta is

England’s

important

most

mili-

The little island, not more
than a mile long by a quarter as wide, is
connected with Waterford.
Iloaz and

tary position.

Somerset

Islands, their surface having
been partially leveled by convict labor
during the years when this small archipelago was so heavily burdened with England

worst

s

criminals.

of Bermuda as
nized early in

a

The importance
naval station was recogthe present century and !

preliminary preparations for a dock-yard
on
Ireland Island begun.
Slave-labor
was then in vogue here, and skilled artisans were sent from
England to super-

Dr. Miles Heart Cure is sold on a positive
guarantee that tho first, bottle w ill benefit.
All druggists sell it at M. 6 bottles for $5 or
it will be sent, prepaid on reeernt of
price
by the L'r. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, lad-

j

intend them.

In 1S42 it

substitute convict

Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure
_Restores

names

shock; and again the
ously still and clear

and ventured

with all the bustle

City,

__

all around it,
peculiar to such
people, that this interesting relic of antiquity is in danger of being quite destroyed. If you happen to reach here at
flood tide, the whole broad expanse will
be under water; anou the billows, lashed
to fury, rage so tremenduously that the

I

is

PROBATE NOTICES.
At a Probate Court held at
Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second
Tuesday of
September, A. D. 1895.

with the recklessness

-•

■

smooth stone called

Rock.’’

common-place

their

■

*

tall,

on a

But so many Smiths
and Browns and Joneses have since cut

couraged, until I
deep
lived, propped half
neighboring islands. Talk of
up in bed, because I
couldn’t lie down
uriosity l rhcre is no such tiling
nor sit up.
Thinki's, where numbers of Eve's
ing my time had
i.o’e lived and
died without
come I told my famHamilton orSt. George’s, both I
ily what I wanted
done when I was
i, a dozen miles of their birthBut on the first day of March on
gone.
1 j few years ago, many of |
the recommendation of Mrs. Fannie Jones,
1
had never beheld a horse; I of Anderson, Iud., I commenced taking
Hr. 1files' 3etc Cure for the Heart
'i’ll rumor is alloat to the
and wonderful to tell, in ten days I was
tiny domain is in proud I
working at light work and on March 10 com■■i two horses; though
ii is
menced framing a barn, which is
heavy
ti "lie of them is a mule.
In j wr.rk, and I hav’nfc lost a day since. I am 56
6
ft.
years
old,
inches
414
and weigh 2501bs.
Isles, which were the scene
I believe I ant fully
ewred, and
incantations ami Arid s
I am now oniy anxious that
everyone shall
there is a certain narcotic I know of your wonderful remedies."
air, an element of poetic
Dyesville, Ohio.
Silas Parley

mils of the

it,

“Spanish

worse, very
weak,
and completely dis-

are

see

yet

many other ailments when they
have taken hold of the system,
never gets better of its own
accord, but
Constantly grou-s worse. There are
thousands who know they have a defective
heart, but will not admit the fact. They
don’t want their friends to
worry, and
Don’t knots what to take for
it, as
they have been told time and again that
heart disease was incurable. Such was the
case of Mr. Silas Farley of
Dye sville, Ohio
who writes June 19, 1894, as follows:
*'f had heart disease for 93 years,
my heart hurting mo almost continually.
The first 15 years I doctored all the time,
trying several physicians and remedies,
until my last doctor told melt was only a
question or time as
I could not be cured.

Idealth

writ

dispatched

This

number

fresh

arrivals,

was

labor,
as

a.

decided to

and but), felons ;
commencement,

soon

augmented by

until

2,000

criminals

were

crowded

glacial

To live and die appears
nil for them.
To live and die
s.

houses, using

same

nurtured

.h•'
r..

Iving
basins

the same

the same food

on

altogether; successive drafts
England and Australia,and the
convict period closed in Bermuda.
From
first to last something over 10,000 felons
have lived iu this small colony. There is
au old
burial ground ou Boaz Island
where many of them found a last
resting

:>
n

same

climate.

We had heard

islands,

the

Discovery

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
September, A. 1>. 1895.
/'10KEL1A W. AREY, widow of ELISHA C
U AREY, late of Winterport, in said county of
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition for
an allowance out of the personal estate of said
deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to he published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Prohate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said Countv, on the second
Tuesday of October next, at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why
the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Jere’h D. Parker, Register.

Complaints
heard of

ever

during

the

jeliow

fever

epidemic

from chewers of
I

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
September, A/D. 1895.

in 16-01,

disagreeable effect of
From Hamilton’s beautiful sunlit
bay you
Bermuda, how it genin and out among the fairy islets of
glide
inch moisture as to completely ;
“secluded glen.
near
the \\ alsiughain ihe < treat Sound, that reminds you of the
aliing with green mold. Sol caverns, where Tom Moore lived for
Thousand island region of the St. Lawa
first fortnight here we were
time and sang the charms of the Bermu- rence.
Passing the shores of Somerset
out
for
moldiness and
looking
dian ladies.
The ancient 'calabash tree, and Boaz, you
get a good view of the
and the corner of the hotel to
under which the lazy poet loved to re- naval and
military hospitals, with their
‘lion of the wind by the Hag i
cline, like donah beneath Ids gourd, still broad verandas and shaded grounds. The
station; but day after day I lives, in spite oi the seven*
hacking it. has arsenal ou Ireland Island is a veiy im- j
lined in the north andeveryreceived iroin generations of vandal tourportant one, the “Chambers." or open
erally “dry as a bom-." dry I ists, whose carved names are
rapidly blur- basins, improved by the erection of a]
lump of coral rock ex posed iiii4 by saline moisture ami the jaekknives
breakwater, are commodious
to I
iUout

'Mild in

|

/'IEURGE G. RICH, guardian of MABEL G. and
CARKOE E. ELL1NGWOOD of Winterport,
in said county of Waldo, having presented a petition for license to sell at public or private sale,
certain real estate of his said wards, described in
said netition.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to b
published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said Countv, on the second
Tuesday of October next, at ten of the clock
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of said petitioner should* not be

■

sunshine

nipted

■

would

be.

uf their successors.

up

1

accommodate the

along

weather.

During

the thermometer

ay

i"i

*

ha.-,

degrees; nearly everv
needed, rviiil «i»i

e*

one a little lire to sit
|
been welcome.
That is j
iiig for midsummer, as com- I

:-ian

weather records iu

’■a.;

during

Charleston,

as

■

S. (’.

'lay when we were
lassitude, when to

But

ic

"f

"bug,

|

overtaken I

walk the
>iock become extreme
fatigue,

r>

j

same

*

tae-

our

time, i
that these islands are iu the
j

~

»'■'

the

|

lie

supine irresitible.
if, every day worse than

to

concluded that

we

ailed in

we

Bermuda

doctor,
of puis
merely laughed at us,
is
always so when the south
•:
everybody feels exactly the
And true enough—too true,
da wind, which for weeks we
>‘d to watch, was
blowing
a

a:

1

the

a.mi

''"i”

South.

aud

Shades

sassafras

of

bitters!

mode

hot, but so humid
elamy and sticky,
Janeiro, it was altoso

meanest I have ever experiInnately, however, the wind,
weth where it listeth,” comes

1

-'"lit-

composed of

it seems

M
:

as

shells,
might cut

mouse)—speaking of species.

"'11

uls;

and ten resident birds.

bird family are added ltid
migratory sort, which flock

1

tourist in the “fall of the
is only one reptile, the liz- I

!

t“i*

snakes at all, but insects
great numbers- of coral and
•

i'll are

so

abundant that up-

kinds have been enumerated.
"i

geology, by no means the
sling of Bermudian curiosities
'“'I-shells and “cauldrons11 on
'::!l shore.
These Puget hills
the drifting sand is elevating
'1'iobahly increasing it about as
•^western waves are washing it

unfortunately, the overwhelnr11
shifting sand is steadily ad■>

‘*8.
(l(u

the cedar groves and eultiin some places over the

> e

ut

^

man—only

a

chimney stick-

there above the surround^*8sau<lshowing
the
of

busy workmen, the Admirlying by for repairs. A large i
number of war vessels, including the dag- !
ship of the North American fleet, always I
rendezvous here during the wiutei : and !
s

ship

there

is

are

local »fliceis with their sta'!

ml

Tobacco has
been the

most

upon I naval employes, including :i00 seamen,
)
balds of apples in the Garfield orchard and
] b'»0 mariners and not less than s<jij dock- !
corn in the
to
he
taken
iields,
away by the yard laborers.
There is a machine shop
piigrinis and treasured as precious of the first class and
every facility for retrophies oi Gartield’s own raising. You pairing
ships of any size. The fortiliea- I
remember
the pleasant lines Moore
may
tions are considered
absolutely impregwrote to a friend in
England, beginning liable under existing conditions of atb.v the shades of a Celabash tree tack: and the important position is made
o\vasa ,,!IUS
With
tew who could feel and remember
after'®.
[ BEFORE
like me."’
complete ijy the tanious floating flock,
which
was
launched
at
T..Z.
BEST'S
A gay deceiver was the Irish
Slieerness, Eng- : slid under NSm AND BRAIN TREATMENT
poet, for
positive written guarantee, by
land, in 1860, towed across the Atlantic authorize*! actonts
while writing lovelorn ditties to
only, to cure Weak Memory;
“Xea, and
Loss of Brain ui d Nervo powt r: Lost Manhood;
iuto
the
brought
the Rose of the Isles,”
present position tjiii■kness: Night
(Miss Fanny
Losses; Evil Dn-anw; Lack of
l acker), he was filling letters to his after an exciting voyage of 76 days. This Confidence: Nervousness; Lassitude; all Drains;
Loss of Power <>f the Generative Organs in either
enormous
structure is said to be the sex. caused hy
mother with such expressions as these:
over-exertion, Youthful Errors, or
7-'
Exeessi
L*e of Tobacco, Opium or Liquor,
of
its
kind
in
the
world.
It
largest
is :Jsi
which leads to Misery, Consumption, Insanity
“Indeed,
must
not
be
you
surfeet long, 124 feet broad and 74 feet
By mail, $1 a box: six for $5; with
dee]), U’ul Death.
prised, dear mother, if I fall in love
written guarantee to euro or refund money.
with 48 water-tight compartments.
It Sa
upie package, containing five days’treatment,
with the first pretty face 1 see on
my
with full instructions. 25 cents.
One bample
weighs over 8,200 tons, draws 11 feet of only
s.*ld to each person by mail.
return home; for certainly the human face
water when light, 70 feet when sunk.
It
K. H. MOODY. BELFAST.
divine has degenerated
wohderfully in took two years to build it and cost a
these countries, and if I were a
painter quarter of a million pounds
sterling. One
and wished to preserve my idea of
beauty of the main objects of these heavy armed
I
immaculate, would not suffer the bright- forts and
batteries, which bristle all over
est belle of Bermuda to be
my housethe island, is the defense of this valuable
maid.”
So perhaps it was well that Miss
dock.
In addition to the visible fortilicaFanny the “Rose of the Isles” heeded not tions, which are
arranged and equipped
the rather hysterical invitation of the
according to the elaborate English plan,
(
amatory bard who besought her in rhyme there is a submarine
mining establishto “fly to the
1
region of snow” with him, ment by wLich
exists.
and other subDyspepsia
torpedoes
but very sensibly preferred to stick to her
sidary methods of defense can be put
Dyspepsia causes suffering.
native “silvery bowers.” She wedded a
down at short notice; and movable roadcousin, whose name was also Tucker; and
Dyspepsia can be cured.
batteries are prepared to supplement the
their descendants yet live upon the
island, stationary defenses and to command
“
L. F.” has done it.
and never fail to tell you that their beaupoints where landing might be attempted
“
tiful ancestress was Tom Moore’s sweet<
L. F.” does it.
ou the south side of the island.
Thereheart.
To my mind he never wrote
any- fore Uncle Samuel and all
other powers,
“L.
F.”
will
do
it.
thing to compare with Lucy Lareom's
may as well keep their hands off; for
“Under the eaves of the southern sky,
L. F.” Medicine, 35c. a bottle.
Where the cloud roofs bend to the ocean small and insignificant as these islands
floor,
True “L. I'." Atwood’s hitters.)
can
(The
are, they
easily hold their own as
Ilid in lonely seas the Bermoothes lie.”
C
as England remains mistress of the
long
Doubtless you know the rest of it. Anseas.
One of the most interesting spots
other delightful drive is to Spanish
Rock, on the island is the naval cemetery, where
on
FOR EITHER REX.
Knaptou Hill; and, by the way, you within sound of the fierce guns of the fort
and
This remedy being inmust not confound
Spanish Rock with I as tlie eternal moaning of the sea, all is
directly to the
jected
peaceful and serene as iu some country
Spanish Point, for one is on the north
seat of those diseases
of Old England or New. Trees
graveyard
of
the
Genito-E'rinary
shore and the other on the
south, at op- ! wave, flowers bloom and bright winged
Organs. requires no
of diet.
Care
birds
flit
ends
of
from
the
to
change
island. Going to Spanposite
palm
cedar, ami masses
of scarlet heath burn iu the soft, coni
guaranteed in 1 to S
ish Ruck, you drive to the foot of the
Small
plain
hill, light.. Three Admirals are buried
packdays.
here,
tether your horse to a convenient tree and
TT
XT* age. hy mail, 81.00.
one of them Sir Charles
also a
\jf VP XV J!«Sold only by
Paget;
walk up the steep slope
through a cedar memorial stone to the officers and crew
29
It. 0, Y1000Y, BKIFAST.
grove, intersected by winding paths that ; of H. M. ships “Acorn” and “Tempest,’’
which acted as mail packets between
lead to nowhere.
Birds are singing, wildVOU PCS
Hamilton and Halifax, and, stra ge to
flowers blooming; being shut in from all 1
£l*r FELIX LE BRUSH 'S
relate, left their respective ports on tho
sight and sound of the sea, you almost same day, arid neither was ever heard of
imagine yourself among the evergreen ! again. Records of violent deaths ubouml
are the ori ei n « 1 aid <■ r,) y
iu this God’s acre, aud many pathetic inhills of our own north land, but
FRENCH, sate a d rel ab €• euro
presently i scriptions, such
as: “God’s
touch*ont e market.. Frier;. jsI.im: bent
lingers
you come out by a brackish pond, its ed him and he slept.”
byraa:i. (C nuino s->iu uul., b}
sandy shores completely riddled with
Fannie B. Wakd.
K- H. MOODY,
crab-lioles, as unlike as possible to our
There is no discomfort,
clear sparkling mountain lakes.
Beyond
no disturbance ol busiare ragged rocks and
beetling crags, over
ness or pleasure, no lOM
but
STABLE
and around which you pick a difficult
of sleep, after taking
pasI have bought the Revere House stable and shall
to
be
at
last
Hood’s
Pills.
the
assist
sage,
repaid
by
They
grandest
continue it as a feed and boarding stable as hereview in Bermuda.
From the far horizon
order and prompt
digestion, so that natural, healthy habit*
tofore.
is in

!

Popular

j

Chew.

\LEKEDoi
tate

may be ordered to be distributed among
the heirs oi said deceased and the shaie ol each
determined.
ordered. That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested b. causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of October next, at teii of the clock
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of said petitioner should" not be

granted.
A

brought

about.

certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of ANDREW J. BAKER,
late of H interport, in said county of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast* that they may
apj ear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of October next, at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Jeue’h D. Parker, Register.

I

subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
that she has been duly appointe«
upon herself the trust of Executrix
of the last will and testament of

THE
concerned,
and taken

GEORGE E. MCALISTER, late of Burnham,
in the County of Waldo, deceased; she therefore
requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased's estate to make immediate payment, and
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit
the same for settlement to her.
LYDIA M. MCALISTER.

Hood’s Pills
are silent
bnt
nevertheless certain In their effect. Prepared
by O. L Hood A

Co.,

Lowell,

Mass. 28o. Sold
by all drnggista.

Everything
given to

tor

EDGAR

THAYER, late of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; he therefore requests all per-

Terms

in the

make immediate payment, and those who have
any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to her.
MARIA L. CROCKETT.
HE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
I
concerned, that she lias been duly appointed
and taken upon herself the trust of AdministratrixN f the estate of
ELZADA R. SARGENT, late of Monroe,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; she therefore
requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to
make immediate payment, ami those who have
any demands thereon to exhibit the same for settlement to her.
ROSE A. CILLEY.

I

;

ri tit, subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
1 concerned, tliat he has been duly appointed,
and taken upon himself the trust of‘Executor of
the last will and testament of
REBECCA S. BURR1LL, late of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased; he therefore
requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make immediate payment, and
those who have dt mauds thereon, to exhibit the
same for settlemeni to him.
_A. CUTTER SIBLEY.

!

reason

subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
that he has been
duly appointed
upon himself the trust of Executor of
the last will and testament of

THE
concerned,
and taken

BELFAST 1UUMIHATIHG CO.
undersigned

Monday, May
payment.

N. F. HOUSTON, Receiver,
For Belfast Illuminating Co.

May 13,1895.—23tf

County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond

as the law directs; site therefore
requests all persons who arc indebted to said deceased’s estate to

BENJAMIN HIGGINS, late of Searsmont,
County of Waldo, deceased; he therefore
requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make immediate payment, and
j those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit
in the

I

j

the

same

3w3(i

for settlement to’ him.

CHARLES BANKS.

season.

Crabs and Live

Having increased my facilities for handling fish
having one of the largest refrigerators in the
city, lam prepared to furnish peddlers and jobbers at market prices. All goods delivered at
trains or steamers, or any part of the city, free of
charge. Orders by mail or express attended to at
once, and promptly filled at lowest market rates.
MR* STEPHENSON,
and

taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of the estate of
CLARISSA B. CARVER, late of
Searsport,
in the county of Waldo, deceased,
by giving bond
as tlie law
he
therefore
directs;
requests all persons who are imU bted to said deceased’s
estate to
make immediate payment, and those who
have
demands
any
thereon, to exhibit tlie same for settlement to him.
JOHN W. M< G1LYERY.

with cart, will run
through gearsmont, Liberty
and vicinity, every Monday and Tuesday
; Brooks
and vicinity, Thursday and
Friday, Northport
ramp (iround, Wednesday and Saturday, ami will
carrv all kinds of fish that are in the
market, at
market prices.

subscriber hereby gives public notice toall
concerned, that lie has keen dulv appointed and
taken upon himself tlie trust of Administrator of
the estate of

THE

Hotels and hoarding houses given a liberal dis
Ice cool milk always on hand.

SABRINA TARBELL, late of
Lincolnville,
in the County of Waldo, deceased,
by giving bond
as the law' directs; he therefore r«
= -pi ».cr_
sons who are indebted to said decca.-td’s
estate to
make immediate j ayment. and those win. have
any demands thereon,
exhibit the same for
settlement to him.
ANDREW TAKBEI L

count.

Highest prices paid for all kinds

snlt and

«»f

Fresh Water Fish.

Thanking

merit

my friends for
contineance of the

a

I

past favors,
same.

hope to

REMEMBER THE PLATE,

M. R.

Maine Central R. R.

KNOWLTON,

Market opposite National

TIM E-TABLE.
On and af'ttr June 23, IS»5, trains
connecting at
Burnham and \\ aterville with
through trains for
anil from Bi.r.gor, W aterville, Portland and Poston w ill run as follows:

Hank,

BELFAST, MAISE.

I

1’ltOAI BELFAST.
A 31

I'M

7 :i*»
>-')5
"aU". t" 15
7 27
7 4(1
Thorndike
7 4(1
,m:>;. 75(1
Burnham, arrive. 8 25
Bangor.. 11 31)

] •>,)
U25
11 Mo
1 45
11 07
2 05
214
2 35
4 50

.....

Belfast,

depart.

eity,.«.i,.r.

}'""x

..

Waterville

8 52

Portland.....

12

I'M

•$

tj (12
14 25
4 45
15 10
a 38
GOO
« 35

3 03

IX GREAT VARIETY.

7 15

oo

5 35

1 40

Boston,j\v.11!

Hi!

b_i!
IN ALL LINES.

TO BELFAST.

Boston,!

A M

M 00

11 00

l' 20

w

Portland..
A M

V aterville.

Bangor

1’ M

7 00

..

5 55

A M
IS 45

..

A M
0 50

Burnham, depart..
I'nity.
7 25
Thorndike. 7 4(1
Knox. tsoo
Brooks. 8 25
Waldo

)84o

Citjpoint. 18 55
Belfast, arrive. 9 05
IFlag station.

7 00

4 35
140

A .11

P M

8
8
S)
li)
il
ft)
11)
9

3o
50
00
e 7
23
35
45
50

4SH1RT WAiST SETk)>

5
5
5
15
5

lo
27
38
44
.'..3
to 08
tills
G 25

till ul fall®
AT LOWER PRICES

Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at
§5.00
from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West and Northwest. via all routes, for sale hv F. E. Crowliy
Agent, Belfast.
PAYS!IN TI CKER,
Vice Pies, and Oen’l Manager.
F. E: Hoothby, Oen'l Pass, anil Ticket
Agent.
Portland, June 20, 1895.

THAN EVER BEFORE.

H. J. LOCKE,
National Bank

Mob SI Mger l S. Co.
Summer *

Service,

*

HARNESS
Takes the Lead in Waldo Co.
Every harness

Summer Arrangement
In
1, 1885.
—

Summe

STEAMER ( ASTI.VE, on above Hate.
wind and weather permitting, will
run every week day in connection with B. & B. S.
Co., as follows:
Leaves *West Brooksville at. 0.30 a. ai.; Castine,
7 00; Hughes Point, 7.45; Ryders Cove, 8.00;
Lime Kiln, 8 30; arriving at Belfast at 0.20.
•Brooksville,Monday,Wednesday and Saturday.
Leave Belfast at 10. a. m., for Ryder’s Cove and
Castine, where connections will‘lie made with
steamer Cimhria for ail landings from Islesboro
to Bar Harbor, Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays.
With steamer Tremont, Mondays and Fridays
for Seal Harbor, and every Wednesday for Green’s
Lancing.
Leave''Castine, 1.15 v. m., or on arrival of stmr.
Cimbriaand Tremont from Bar Harbor to Belfast
direct, where connections are made with steamers
for Boston.
Leave Belfast at 3.00 r. m. for all landings on
Islesboro, Castine and Brooksville.
Connections will be made at Castine with stmr.
C. P. Conners to and from Penobscot every week

EIUVKES
To

.T l'

it.sou i•

T

>'

Manager.

Banpr and MM Line.
Boston & Bangor Ste?mship Co.
T,he staunch steamer
ROCKLAND has been repainted and put in thorough condition for the local

the

season

i■:

r,,r

passenger service between
Bangor and Rockland for
of 1895, and will make daily trips (Sun-

days excepted) commencing Wednesday, Way *22,
leaving Bangor at 6.00 v. >!., and Rockland at
12.30 p m., and make landings at Hampden, Winterport, Bucksport, Belfast. Nortlij ort, Camden
and Rockland.
TO HOCK LAND.
TO ISANOOK.
Leave
Leave
Belfast. 9 30a.m. Hel'ast.2 40 r.M.
Northport. 9 50
Bueksport. 4 35
\Y interport... .5 15
Camden..1100
Rockland, ar... 12 00 m. Hampden.6 oO
Bantror, ar.0 38

Excursion tickets at reduced rates.
Tickets
will be good on any steamer of the main line,and
tickets sold on any steamer will be good on any
other steamer.
Meals of superior quality served on board.
FRED >V. POTE, Agent, Belfast.
WILLIAM|H. HILL. General Manager, Boston.

1

■'ir

Winter

sr..n■

U

I ! i I N It O T IT :

s4.:,0 PLUSH R111!K fur

A

and other

g.Is

ia proportion at

Stevens A

Kusliiiio's

YE IV

S TORE.

hki.fast.

J, F.

I Oor, Washington,

WILSON,'

Contractor & Builder
....OF....

FOUNDATIONS and
FOUNDATION WALLS.
Best

of

Work Guaranteed.

Address

22 CONDON STREET
Or Care Spencer & Wilson, 47 Main
BELFAST, MAI.SE.

St.,
21tt

COOL.

COMFORTABLE,
EASY FITTING.

day.

Excursion tickets will he sold at 50 cts. for
round trip to parties desiring a pleasant sail
around the bay.
Agents—H. A. Greer, Belfast; ,T. R. Ryder,
Ryder’s Cove; Win. Pendleton, Hughes Point; J.
M. Vogel 1, Castine; R. A. Dodge, Brooksville.^

Goads

>

ui nt a/: :.oid voir j r i.o w

Effect July

c. W. SMALLIDGE,

standing testimonial. Made
first-class workmen,
supervision.

May 2, 1895.—lBtf

.IT*- a,

60M_

a

from the best stock i,:.
under on.r own personal

Main St i

.Belfast, ail Castine late.

Building, Belfast.

Stevens & Erskines’

1895,

From Boston, daily, except Sunday at 5.00 r. m.
From Rockland at from 5.oo to 0.00 a. 31., daily,
except Monday, touching at Camden
From Bang.)!-, daily, except Sunday at 11.00 a.
m
touching at Hampden, Winterport, Bucksport and Searsport.
FRED W. BOTE, Agent.Belfast
CALVIN AUSTIN, Gen’l Supt......Boston
WILLIAM H. HILL, Gen’l Manager. Boston

_ALBERT

subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
that she has been duly appointed
upon herself the trust of Administratrix of the estate of
ELIZA D. GILMAN, late of Winterport,

CHARLES A. WILEY, Belfast,
Opposite Revere House, Spring fct.

The
hereby gives notice to all
PERSONS INDEBTED TO SAID COMPANY’ that he Will
be at his office in McClintock Block, at the corner
ot Main and High streets, daily, on and after
20tn,from 10 to 12 a. M.,to receive

fresh fish in their

Lobsters to order.

subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
THE
concerned, that he has been dulv appointed
and

who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to
make immediate payment, and those who have
any demands thereon, to exhibit the same tor setlement to him.
L. THA YER

THE
concerned,
ami taken

Pickled Fish

and

kinds, and that X am handling

Fresh Cod, Haddock, Hake, Halibut,
Salmon, Blue-Fish, Butter-Fish, SwordFish, Mackerel, Ale wives, Cunners,Lobsters, Clams and Oysters, and all other

ERNEST STEGER, late of
Searsport,
in the County of Waldo,
deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; he therefore
requests all per
sons who are indebted to said deceased’s
estate to
make immediate payment, and those who
hate
any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to him.
CPI ARLES F. GORDON.

sons

good

customers.

subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
that he* has been duly appointee
taken upon himself the trust of Administraof the estate ol

THE
concerned,
ami

BELFAST.j

attention is
able.
3m32

copy.

A

Certain

the

true

GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
JereTi D. Parker. Register.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
September, A. D. 1895.

!

Boarding

BLACK, A<Iministraior of the esBLACK, late ol Stockton

MARIA A.
in said county

account

LADIESm

Feed and

G.

of Waldo, deceased, havSprings,
ing presented a petition that the balance remaining in his hands on settlement of his first and final

|

Silent

Fresh, Salt
of all

subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
1 concerned, that he has been
appointed
and taken upon himself the trust duly
of Administrator, with the will annexed, of the estate of

J

-—

impetuous waves come sweeping in, a
mighty host, dashing madly against the
position
'Uses,
rocky barrier and leaping l^eavenward in
of the wild and lonely spot impotent rage.
With just such fury did
cliff, is forming they storm and shout centuries ago when
|110*lll(lhardened
at the base of the hills a Spanish ship went down before them
r
beach of pinkish and Ferdinand
farming
Camilo, escaping as by a
k,l:'
within wading distance of miracle, carved his name and a rude
<l|f<wtide, are the “cauldrons” cross, with the date, 1543, where you may

^

B, L,

marines and
al

--—*•*

I wish to announce to the
people of Belfast and
vicinity, that this is headquarters in the city for

certain ir.stniment. purporting to be the last
will and testament t Cl.lEEORD L. STOWERS, late ol Stockton springs, in said county of
Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order to lie
published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that thev
may appear at a Probate Court, to lie held at Bellast. within amt for -aid County, on the seeond !
o
oi the clock beTuesday of October next, at
fore noon, and -how cause, if any they have, why
the same should not lie proved, approved and alSteamers leave Belfast as follows :
lowed.
gLo. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
For Camden, Rockland and Boston, daily, ex- I
A t rue copy
A
»-st
cept Sunday ai (about:i 2.3o i\ >1.
Jki-.i hi 1). Pauki:it, Register.
For Searsport, Bueksporr. W interport. Damp- |
den and Bangor, daily, xccp: Monday at .about!
At a Pr< bate C< nrt lndu at Belfast, within and lor '..M'O a. 3i., or upon arrival u steamers from Bostin- County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of ton.
RETURNING.
September, A. L>. 1895.
A

years

FISH MARKET

TPHE

A

a

1

There are but four
ay.
'aals in the Bermudas, (three
t

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County oi \\ aide, on the second Tuesday of
September. A. 1>. 1895.

over 20

!

archipelago with a pair of
yet more peculiar is their

'»>'i

j

swinging

For

|

minute

if you

fleet j

men-oi-war

j

peculiar as the weather, is
‘>1 formation of these islands,

-ll

English

Several

j

" in!
almost always from the
'ini the climate is all that could be

GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest
Jeke’u D. Pakkkk, Register.

A true copy.

Facts
Incontestable.

!,er was not

sphere,

good-natured
vicinity dumped loads

whole

■

has been

11

tl;e

wharves.

its

at anchor in
Grassy i!iv. !
multitude of .smaller craft, aud in |
Her Majesty’s dockyard,
bristling with !
torU a nd batteries and alive with
soldiers,
are

j with

I

granted.

enough

Even

the wooden
expecting southerly j bench beneath the tree is still as much an I
;i
that
such
tiling as object of curiosity as ii it were the
torgot
origi>ted. I think ir. was a French- nal one
upon which the poet actually sat.
marked tiiat nothing hapj>eus I
ami nobody knows how
many times it'
i’iiis is especially i has
ciexpeet•
been replaced, each new bench
being i
tvav.
in the tropics.
If 1 carried off
pcaccmeal by travelers: as in
tli'
x-ut lor snakes, taranthe days before Gartield's
inaugural when
u
rarely meet one of j patriotic Americans made a Mecca of the!
: v knows that the surMentor farm and carried off' not
only the!
ra in is to prepare for
I’’ siH cfive President's crops hut those of
es and umbrella.
Just bis neighbors—for the
farm- I
ive

4

At a I ronate Court held at Bellast, within and for
the County ol Waldo, on the second Tuesday ol
J
September, A. I). 1895.
Cl RACE I). NICKELS, daughter of CAROLINE
v* J .Nil KELS late of Searsport, in said county ■ >! Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition that adminis ration of the estate of said
deceased may be granted to George B. Tibbetts of
Orrington, in the county of Penobscot.
( n d.-red, Hint the said
petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by
causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, printed at
Belfast, that
tl.ey may appeal at t Probate Court, to be held
at Bellast, within ami for said Countv, on the
second Tuesday ol October next, at ten of the
clock before noon, and show cause, if anv
they
have, why the prayer of said petitioners should
not lie granted.
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:—
J Hite'it 1). Parker, Register.

Upwards of 1.000 of them died

place.

around the
appear to have been built up,
rather than hollowed out.
Perhaps the
spot, most frequented by tourists Is the one

a

4

of bad effects

we're sent to

are

Medical

LCELLA

has been found wonderfully efficacious in
the treatment of skin diseases
eczema,
tetter, erysipelas, salt-rheum—from common pimples or blotches to the worst
case
of scrofula.

the system

rolled and twisted about
by the action of
immunity from' water rushing down
upon them, until the
of excitement.”
A good deal
deep holes were made. These of Bermuda,
rsal sleepiness may be attribwhich occur at intervals all
the

*iiiT

the eyes bright.
Dr. Pierce 'r Golden

No

and in lstil it was decided to abolish

ful,

action in the sandstone ridge. But
the bottom of the Switzerland

at

the colossal balls which, once
hard as blocks of
stone, that slipped
through the icy fissures and had thus been

and mothers did before

hers

were

hol-

fact of disease or health.
If a man is not feeling well and
vigorous
“e is losinS flesh and
vitality, if he is
JT“
listless, nervous, sleepless, he certainly is
not well. The down hill road from
health
to sickness is smooth and declines
rapidly.
At the first intimation of
the
disease,
wise man takes a
pure, simple vegetable
tonic. It puts his digestion into
acgood
tive order and that
puts the rest of his
body m order. The medicine that will do
this is a medicine that is good to take in
any trouble of the blood, the digestion, or
the respiration, no matter how serious
it
may have become.
The medicine to take is Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery. It is a remarkable remedy.
It cures diseases in a
perfectly natural way, without the use of
strong drugs. It cures' by helping Nature.
It has a peculiar tonic effect on the
lining
membranes of the stomach and bowels.
By putting these membranes into healthy
condition,' stimulating the secretion of the
various digestive juices and
furnishing to
the blood the proper purifying
properties,
it reaches out over the whole oody and
drives disease-germs before it into the
usual excretory channels.
It builds up
Arm muscular flesh, makes the skin and

—

was

upon the little island.
They
distributed in hulks, in the “Chamsim- bers” of the dockyard, and in prisons
Ians, when he wrote: “To say I
lar to the enormous
erected nu tlie adjacent islands of
holes
basin-shaped
Boaz,
.ivc for eating and thinking I
in the *‘Glacier Garden of
which are now used as barracks.
NaturalLucerne,”
i" wrong them;
lack
the
they
j winch were
scooped out, ages ago bv ly, the condition of things was simply awfull gratilieation of such

Anthony Trollope ! —a series of
circular masses of rock,
•anplimeutary to the mod- j lowed out like
huge pots. They are

ihi> point

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for
the County of Waldo on the second
Tuesday
y of
September, A. D. 1895.
V. BANKS, daughter of LOIS HANSON, late of Palermo, in said county of Waluo, deceased, having presented a petition that
administration of the estate of said deceased
may
be granted to Joseph A. Banks of
China, in the
county of Kennebec.
That,
the
said
Ordered,
petitioner give notice to
all persons interested
by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks
successively
in the Republican
Journal, printed at Belfast,
that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be
held at Bel la st, within and for said
County, on
the second Tuesday of October next, at ten of
the clock before noon, and show cause, if
any they
have, wli\ the prayer of said petitioner should
not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Jkkk’u D. Parker, Register.

'PHE subscribers
hereby give public notice to all
I 1 concerned, that they have been
duly appointed
and taken upon themselves the trust
of Ext cute rs
ot the last *.vil and testament of
MARY E. SOUTHWORTH, (formerly
Simpson)
late of Belfast,
I
in the County of
Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law
directs; they therefore request all persons who are indebted to said
deceased’s estate
to make immediate
paj ment, and those who have
any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settle fnent to them.
DANA B. SOUTHWORTH.
JOHN G. BROOKS.

ANOTHER IMPROVEMENT I N OL'K

Water Pad
with

Trusses,

hard, rubber adjustable from. It beats

them al).
look

at

with

ease

If you need a Truss don't fail to
They hold the severest rupture

them.

all the time.

Poor & Son.
State of Maine.
WALDO 88.
COURT OK INSOLVENCY.
In the ease of FAIRFIELD EMERY, Insolvent
Debtor.
VyOTICE is hereby given that said Fairfield
il Emery has filed in the Court of Insolvency in
said county a petition for his discharge from"- all
his debts provable under the insolvent laws of
said State, and for a certificate thereof, and a
hearing upon the same is ordered to !>»• had at the
Probate ofiice in Belfast, in said county. .•'] Wednesday, the bth day of October, 1 sod, at two
o'clock in the afternoon, when and where you
may attend and show cause, if any you have, why
the piaver of the petitioner should no* la* granted.
Attest :--.!ERE'H 1>. PARKER,
3w38
Register of said Court.

NOTICE.
This is to give notice that I give my two sons
HENRY l’>. and (iKO. A. FEIIXALD their tinio
and will collect none of their wages nor pay any
hills of their contracting from this date.
North

Searsport, Aug. 30, 1895.
C. O. FERNALD.

3w36*

Messenger’s Notice.
Office of the Sheriff of Waldo County,
State of Maine, Waldo County ss.
)
September 13, A D. 1895.
is to give notice that on the 12tli day
of September, A. D. 1895, a Warrant in Insolvency was issued by Geo. E. Johnson, Judge
of the Court of Insolvency for said county of
Waldo, against the estate of FRED E SYLVESTER of Freedom, in said county, adjudged to he
an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of said Debtor,
which petition was tiled on the 12th day of September, A. D. 1895, to which date interest on
claims is to be computed; That the payment of
any debt to or by said Debtor, and the transfer
and delivery of any property by him are forbidden by law; that a meeting of the creditors of
said Debtor to prove their debts and choose one
or more assignees of his estate will be held at a
Court of Insolvency to be holden at the Probate
Office in said Belfast, on the 9th day of Octol»er,
A. D. 1895, at two o’clock in the afternoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
SAMUEL G. NORTON, Sheriff,
As Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said
2w38
County of Waldo.

PORTRAITS.

J

THIS

making Crayon, Water-color or Pastel
portraits, 10x20 for 810.00, including gold frame.
We

are

Work first class and warranted. Orders left at
Woodcock’s studio or at Woodcock's bookstore.
Itgr'Ageuts wanted all over the State.
J. V. HAVENER.

Belfast, July 15,1895.-3m29

PILES!

PILES!

PILES!

Dr. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will cure
Blind Bleeding, Ulcerated and Itching Piles. It
absorbs the tumors, allays the itching at once, acts
as a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Williams’
Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only for Piles
and Itching of the private parts,and nothing else.
Every box is guaranteed. Sold by dmggists, sent
by mall, *1.00 per box.
WUXI AMS M’F’G CO., Prop’s, Cleveland, O.
Sold at MOODY’S, Belfast.
Iy46
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name
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course

There is
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ever
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“

that
Mr.

appoint

President

liW’HoisaiiciminuMsawiiiii if
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The New York

Kepublicans
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and nominated the

Presidency,

entire old State ticket

Graphic
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single

an

ballot.

editorial

OUTING SHIRTS,

no

Elegant
25c. toSI5.00 NECKWEAR.
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Fur Coats,

Armlets.

Aprons,
Carpenters’ Aprons,

White

“

Garters.

Every

Overalls,

to

than

over

breeze,

stiff

a

simply
by refusing to

and Dunraven

showed the white feather
sail.
The Post is

doing

a

Hosiery,
Luzernd

superiority in reporting the yacht
It bad the effrontery to claim
races.
under an immense heading last evening
that it alone had any news of 1 lie accident
to tlie Defender on Tuesday afternoon.
The Post punctures this ridiculous assertion, and very properly quotes The
Traveler’s despatches of that day, telling
all about it.
[Boston Traveler.
its

Muffle

Underwear,

Children's

Truss

“

Out sizes for

Mens; Youths;

r.

Webbing.

at

less than COSt,

as we

the most

news
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take

news

the cake.

large Men.
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Bank Examiner,
of Phillips, is a

newly appointed
Timberlake, Esq.,
prominent attorney, a man
ability, and as treasurer of
The

I. E.

of decided
the

Phillips

Savings Bank has had experience that

discharge
The retiring Examinof his new duties.
er, Charles K. Whitten of Augusta, made
a good officer, but the demand for Mr.
Timberlake’s appointment was simply
overwhelming. An Augusta corresponwill

materially

aid him in the

dent says:

Seldom has

a candidate for a State office ln.d such a powerful hacking as did
It not only came from
Mr. Timberlake.
every section of the State, but the gentlemen who wrote letters for him and signed
petitions were very numerous and Influential. Governor Cleaves could not disregard these. A gentleman who lias seen
Mr. Timberlake’s papers tells me that he
was surprised at the magnitude of his
support. Besides four members of the
executive council called on the governor
and requested that Mr. Timberlake be ap-

pointed.
Tlie

Cup

lesult

Contest.

would

have

on

sufficient

room

been tlie

pass clear of the committee boat,” the
race bad to be awarded to the American

The next quarterly meeting of the Methodist church will be held Sunday, Sept. 29th,
yacht. The New York Herald says of Rev. D. B. Phelan of Waldoboro will preach
this decision: “Tlie committee would in Belfast in the forenoon and evening in exhave preferred to find in favor of tlie change with the pastor, Rev. S. L. Hanscom,
who will hold quarterly meeting iu WaldoValkyrie, and undoubtedly a vast majori- boro.
|
of
Americans
would
iiave
ty
accepted
Services at the Uni versa list, church Sunsuch a finding with satisfaction.
But as
day, Sept. 22il: 10.45 a. mM Advertising, an
races must be governed by rules, the
Old Time Method of Winning Public Attencommittee was obliged to put the rules iD
tion, Luke 3:3-0; Sunday school 12 m.,
force without regard to sentiment.”
Joshua Renewing the Covenant, Joshua
After the decision on Tuesday’s race
24:14-25; Y. P. C. U., 0 p. m.
Mr. Iselin, in behalf of the Defender
j Rev. Norman La Marsh gave a lecture at
syndicate, offered to Lord Duuraven to the M. E. church last Friday evening, on
resail the race.
lie received no reply
“The Ethics of Self,’’ before a small but apuntil Thursday morning, when his propo- i
preeiative audience. He is a fine singer
sition was declined.
Evidently Duuraven ; and gave a number of selections. Sunday
had given up all hope of winning the cup ! he preached at the same church in the foreand did not care to incur further defeat. I noon, and spoke and sang in the evening.
But if he

good a sportsman as he
reported'to be he would have accepted the sportsmanlike offer of Mr. Iselin

had the Defender and

tested tlie three

races

not

and

only made his appearance on the start
to send the American boat over the course.
For the hist time there was a good breeze

less, under the rules, than give her

back of the line and the space for manceuvring was ample.” The Defender
went over the course alone, in 4 hours, 4:1

Those who think tiiat in tlie

minutes, 40 seconds, corrected time, and

interest of sport it should have been deno race, or decided in Valkyrie’s

the America’s cup committee notified C.
Oliver Iselin that three races and the cup

day, also,
do

no

the

on

tiiat

and the cup committee could

race.

clared

favor,

are

evidently

not

aware

that tlie

committee must govern its action by closely defined rules, familiar to every yachtsman,

and

that under these rules

could only decide

as

they

did.

they

The New

York Herald says, editorially:
In declaring tlie result of last Tuesday’s
race the Kegatta Committee had to decide
questions of fact oulv. If tlie facts showed
tiiat tlie Defender had the light of way
under the regatta rules, the Valkyrie by
fouling her became disqualified from the
outset, and the committee could not have
declared her a winner, no matter liow
much she might have beaten the Defender
at the finish.
Similarly, if the Defender
had caused the mishap by violating the
racing rules she could not have obtained
a decision in her favor.
Some of the rules which

fouling
ate as

of tlie Defender

apply to the
by the Valkyrie

follows:

‘A yacht going free must keep clear of
one eloseha uled.”
”Aa overtaking yacht must keep clear.”
‘An overtaken yacht shali not bear away
to prevent the overtaking yaclit from passing to windward, provided she begins to
luff before an overlap is established.”
■

It was admitted tiiat the

Valkyrie

on

Scrofula Bunches
my neck and humor broke out
Sores came on my forehead
on my face.
and caused me
much suffering.
I took my docFormed

on

tor’s
prescriptions for the
blood and other
troubles, without much benefit. Ihe scrofula not improving I resorted to
Hood’s Sarsaparilla upon the
recomm endation of
my
eElected a permanent
cure. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has also given
me
strength and renewed health. I
gladly recommend it as an effective blood
medicine.”
Miss Carrie M. Wells,
Sanbornton,N. H. P.O. address, Laconia.

friends,

and It has

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

Is the Only True Blood Purifier prominently in the public eye.
(1; six forfS.

Hand’s
D’llc
11UUU S rdis

aretasteless. tnild.effeoti„e. All druitaists. 36a.

were

vices

Morning subject, by pastor, The Increment
of Life, Matt. 25:27. Evening subject by
pastor, Salvation—Man's sore need and
God’s sure way, Rom. 10:0. The music* in
the morning will include the anthem, Nothing But Leaves, by Emerson, and the hymn,
Art Thou Weary? by Emerson. In the evenring, Light of the World, by Maey, will be
presented as an alto and baso duett and

Thursday’s match, j

intend to sail in

on

The honors were liers

stances.

The following is the programme for serat the Baptist church next Sunday:

was as

has been

Valkyrie conequal terms. and a clear course, yet the Valkyrie withA de'J lie first race was fairly won by tlie De- drew soon after crossing the line.
fender in Valkyrie weather, and in the spatch from the Scotland lightship says,
“There was absolutely no excuse for her
second race tlie American boat made a
wonderful showing under adverse circum- behavior, as the attendant lieet was well
same

promise meeting at 6 p. m. Rev.
G. S. Mills is expected to return and occupy
his pulpit Sept. 29th.
at 12 m.;

to windward to

and further tests would have been had of
the merits of the yachts. Duuraven did

The termination of the cup races was
disappointing, but there is no reason to
doubt the

tlie Defender and fouled
and that the Defender had “left tlie

her,
Valkyrie

awarded to the

Defender,

and the

crowds afloat and ashore cheered the

ship

that sustained Uncle Sam’s supremacy.
Lord Dunraven’s protest against interference by excursion boats was no doubt
well grounded; and the
equal cause for complaint.

Defender had

||

quartette.

The Maine Christian Conference will hold
its annual session with the Christian church
i at North Newport,
beginning Tuesday, Oct.
1st, at 10 a. m., and continuing three days.
The annual address will be delivered Tuesday evening by Rev. H. II. McLaughlin of
Carmel. A memorial sermon will be preached Wednesday at 2 p. in., by Rev. J. W.
Webster of Newport, on the death of Rev.
Asa

ceive

Whiting.
a

Visiting brethren

cordial welcome.

will

re-

C. M. Jewett is

secretary.
The services at the Advent Christian
church will be as follows:
Preaching at
2.30 P. m. Sunday School at 1 p. m. to which
all children are invited.
A blackboard talk

The
given them each Sunday.
tee did all in their power, but could not Young People’s Society of Loyal Christian
control the movements of vessels on the Workers will hold their prayer meeting at
(j p m. This service will be followed by an
high seas. Had the races been off Marblehead there would have been an equally evangelistic service at 7 p. m. Bible study
Wednesday evening at 7.30. Church prayer
large fleet in attendance and an equal demeeting Friday evening at 7.30 p. m. All
sire on the part of excursion craft to get
are invited to attend these services.
as

Xo

near
one

as

possible

claims that there

tional interference
fered

more

The commit-

to the

or

racing yachts.

was

that

one

any intensuf-

yacht

than the other.

Transfers lu

Keai

Estate.

The following transfers in real estate were
recorded in Waldo county Registry of Deeds
{ r the week ending Sept. 18, 1895; Edmund
J. March, Bangor, et als., to Hiram E.
Llliugwood heirs, Winterport; land in
James fuller estate,
wi inter port (S deeds).
Searsmont, to Sarah E. Fuller, do.; land and

buildings

in

Searsmont, (2 deeds).

only

1

2.30 i'. m. Organization <>i Q. M. anti
port of churches.
7.00 p. m.
Prayer and social service.
7.30 p. m. Sermon.

Lydia

P.

Brown, Melrose, Mass., to Ida M. Perkins,
do ; land and buildings in Islesboro. Ann
Clements, Montville, to Fred A. Clements,
do ; laud in Montville. A. R. Clements, et
als., Boston and Montville, to Fred A.
Clements; land and buildings in Montville.
Fred Brewster, Belmont, to Lizzie N. Brewster, do.; land and buildings in Belmont.
Uuity Lake Land Imp. Co., Unity, to Joseph
P. Libby, do.; land in Unity. Wm. A. Overlook, Freedom,to Frank N. Sylvester, do.;
land and buildings in Freedom. Wm. F.
White et al., Montville, to Edwin S. BachDavid P.
elder, do.; land in Montville.
Flanders, Belfast, to Augusta B. Richards,
do.; land and buildings in Belfast. Hattie
A. Hustus, Monroe, to Wilson Colson, do.;
land in Monroe. P. A. Crooker, Jr., Searsmont, by trustee, to James L. Bean, do.;
land in Searsmont. James L. Bean to P. A.
Crooker, Searsmont; land in Searsmont.
Clarence C. Hook et als., Searsmont, to
Inb. of earsmont; land in Searsmont. Geo.
E. Brackett, Belfast, to Henry E. Bryant,
Boston: land and buildings in Northport.
Henry E. Bryant to A. H. A. Groeschner,
Watertown, Mass.; laud and buildings in
Northport. Mary Ann Reilly, Boston to
Wm. B. Sprowl, Winterport; land in Winterport. Anna S. Ham, Frankfort, to F. L.
Trundy, Searsport; land and buildings in
Frankfort. Joseph Williamson, Jr., et als.,
Augusta and Belfast, toC. W. Wescott, Belfast; land and buildings in Belfast. Wm.
H. Burrill estate, Belfast,toC. W. Wescott:
land and buildings in Belfast. Frank O.
Seekins et als., Swanville, to W. R. Peavey,
do. ; land in Swanville. Albert L. Kelly by
trustee, Winterport, to Silas P. Kelly, do,;
land in Winterport. Winfield S. Pendleton,
Islesboro, to M. N. Atkins et al., Bangor;
land in Islesboro.

will he

0.30
m.
10 30 a.m.
1.30 p. m.
2 30 p.m.
7.00 p. m.
7.30 p. m.
work.

Praise meeting.
Sermon. Communion.
Praise service.
Sermon.
Praise

meeting.

Sermon

on

Sunday

Mrs. Amanda Drink water left
home at Malden, Mass last week.

for

her

Charles Batehelder went to Boston last
a situation that was offered

week to look at
him.

Rev. S. L. Hanscom of Belfast will preach
the Wood sehoolhouse next Sunday at
2.JO o’clock.
at

school

as soon as

It will

the place is ready.

M. B. Lawrence lias his

crew

at work

on

bicycle suits and has had a fair run of business
through the season. W. W. Cates
this week on the same class of work
and both have orders ahead for some time.

starts

Mathews Bros,

are

to

SO

YOU

have

a

CAN

I

BEGIN OUK
ANNUAL SALE OF
WE

PHOCUHK THE...

PURE ARTICLE
OP

THE.

sounding

cognomen

they might

and continue this
If you give our new. fresh
you will enjoy

cargo of hard

pine and cypress from Florida by schooner
Charlotte T. Sibley. The vessel is now at
Apalachicola, loading. The firm lately received two car loads of birch flooring from
Canada. They report business as good as
The Twenty-Seventh Annual convention
ever saw it at this season.
of the Maine State Sunday School associa- they
The Dalton Sarsaparilla Co. will begin
tion will be held at Winthrop, October 15,
next Monday to put up another lot of 10,000
16 and 17, commencing Tuesday evening,
and closing Thursday noon.
Winthr p bottles of this sarsaparilla and nerve tonic.
sends out a hearty invitation, with proffer of The aim of their company is to produce firstfree hospitalities. Each school is entitled to class articles and none but the best ingrerepresentation by pastor, superintendent dients are used. They are now having a
and two other delegates. One fare by all
supply of packing-boxes made which will
railway and steamboat lines. Come for the make their medicine as attractive in appearFor ance, even in the shi pping cases, as any in
opening address and stay through.
hospitalities address, as early- as possible,! the market.
the Chairman Sunday School Entertainment j The frame for the new barkentine to be
Committee, Winthrop, Me.
j built by McDonald & Brown has arrived
The ladies of the Universalist church met; and a crew of 15 carpenters began work
at their vestry Sept. 12th and organized a I Monday, with O. Ii. Webster as foreman.
Mission Circle, auxiliary to the State Mis- The timber was cut on the Chickahominy
sionary Society. There are now 20 members, River in Virginia by a crew under the direcand regular meetings will he held on the tion of E. A. Wentworth of Rockport. The
There iron work is well along under the charge of
second Thursday of each month.
Charles Furbish, and all the branches will
will be a special meeting at the home of the
be pushed as fast as the material arrives.
pastor next Monday evening. The following
The French say “it is the impossible that
officers were chosen: President, Miss A. A.
happens.” This lias proved to he the case
Hicks; Vice President, Mrs. Albert Gam- with
the Mount Lebanon Shakers. The
mans; Secretary, Miss Hattie A. Clark; whole scientific world has been laboring to
Treasurer, Miss Lois Lotlirop. Mrs. C. A. cure dyspepsia, but every effort seemed to
meet with defeat. The suffering from stomQuinby, President of the National Mission- ach troubles has become almost universal.
was
of
Universalist
churches,
ary Society
Multitudes have no desire for food and that
present and gave a talk on the organization which they do eat causes them pain and distress.
Sleepless nights are the rule and not
and its workings. The national society was
the exception, and thousands of sufferers
organized in 1869, at Buffalo, N. Y., as the have become discouraged.
Women’s Centennary Association, that
The Shakers of Mount Lebanon recently
front with their new Digestive
being the one hundredth anniversary of came to the
which contains not only a food alUniversalism in America. The work has Cordial,
ready digested, but is a digester of food.
been to establish churches, and has been
It promptly relieves nearly all forms of
for one of
chiefly in the United States, Scotland and indigestion. Ask your druggist
bookV
tlieir
are
now
working
principally
They
Japan.
on the Pacific coast.
Laxol, the new Castor Oil, is being used
in hospitals. It is sweet as honey.
i
Free
The Montville
Baptist quarterly
\V. E. Dilworth, the strategic pitcher of
meeting will be held with the North Montleft Augusta, Saturday, for
ville church, Sept. 20th, 21st, and 22d. Fol- the. Keunebecs,
Belfast. “Dil” lias received two good offers
the
be
will
program:
lowing
to finish the season out, one from the New.
FRIDAY.
ports and the other from a National league
Blefast twirler will, douhless, ac2.00 p. m. Meeting called to order by Q. earn. The
cept one of the offers. [Kennebec Journal.
M. Clerk. Praise service.

by seeing

goods

trial

a

..TWO WEEKS

guar-

we

Cup of

A

This year

Good Tea.

The coffees we handle SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES
and aie FRESH GROUND when ordered, thereby
saving strength and fragrance.
The great number of purchasers at our store
since we opened our doors to the public, and the
kindly welcome received from the citizens of Belfast and vicinity, have convinced us that we are
tilling

A LOWS FELT WAXT
in the economic life of

this

progressive people

In order to introduce our <roods intoevery household in Waido county, we shall continue tO (JIVE
useful housekeeping articles with tea and coffee.

CROCKERY, TIN
.AT

and

BOTTOM

likewise saw the same object, but passed by
without making any effort to help the man.
He turned back, however, and examined the
well as he could in the dark. Placing
his hand on the ghastly corpse he found it
warm, and thinking there might possibly be
life there started upon the run for help.
Meeting no one on the street, he rushed into
J. B. Herrick’s and told him to hurry up,
for there was a man lying dead, or dying, by
man as

the roadside below the Cove; his face seemed
to be terribly mangled, and he was covered
with blood and bleeding freely. Near bis

direct from the

buying

was
quite a pool of blood, and
beside him lay a large club that had probably caused the man’s death. Mr. Herrick
hurriedly got his lantern and they started
for the place as rapidly as possible. “Here,
here, is the spot,” said Reed. They looked
and hunted but the man could not be found,
“Well, that’s funny,” cried Reed; “this is
surely the place. See! there is the pool of

had

returned,

hustled the man up and disposed of him
somehow. They returned to the Cove more
surprised than ever. The next morning the
It seems that a
secret was discovered.
number of boys concocted this scheme to
frighten Mr. Reed, as they knew lie would
be coming up the street about such a time.
One of the young men permitted himself to
be used as the supposed corpse by the roadside and they daubed his face and clothing
with red paint, placed him in position on
the side of the road, poured a lot of the paiut
near his head and left a big club near him.
Theu they hid in the bushes to await developments aud enjoy the joke they had
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GLASSWARE

I'UIOFS.

The Boston Tea
(i'4

High

Company,
lie/fast,

Stree'.

REILLY BROS.,

Managers.

HAND LAMPS

Belfast National Bant

complete for

onl\

17

Maine.

Belfast,

Open

from 9 to 12 A.'M.

with 10 inch shade.
burner, worth 52.21.

From

this sale

1 to 4 P. M.
DEPOSITS

IlIl

SOLICITED.

DURGIN, M. D.

with metal

w

finish, with

ClcHf-

FOR SALE.
at

prepared to play upon the unsuspicious
Now, boys, this may have seemed
a very
funny piece of business, and it
fortunate that it ended

so

$1.4

Swan Lake.**

A. CLARK.
Belfast, Sept. 10.1395.—4 \\\J7*
WM

Parlor Vase Lamp.'

85c. $
“MANOR HOUSE,” FRANKFORT,
Possession December 1st.

Palermo. Miss Etta Soule went to Massa>
cliusetts last week....Mrs. Cora A. Goodwin
of Palermo and her father, T. S. Hatch of
Montville, went to Sabattus by team last
week and spent four days with Mr. and Mrs.
E. J. Hatch_Tramps are visiting people’s
cellars. A few nights ago some one entered
Rufus Rowe’s and had a good meal.

Apply

to

(HAS, H. ftlZZKLL, Monroe, Me.

2w38

BANQUET LAMP!

Special Notice.

all the

new

style'

There w ill he a special meeting of the city government at the city rooms on Monday, Sept. 23d,
at 8 o’clock p. m.
Important business will come
before the board and the presence of every member is desired.
E. F. HANSON, Mayor.
Per order,

Belfast, Sept. 18,1895.—Iw38

GOOD WORKMEN
III HIGH

...NEED...

GOOD TOOLS
...FOR...

GOOD WORK.

harm-

lessly. Nevertheless, it was a daugerladies had happened
ous proceeding, for if
along at that time the consequences might
different
and you might all
have been far
your days have rued the hour that you played such a senseless joke.

I

opalescent
globes, choice

13tf

-^Cottage

$1.3

HALL LAMPS.

MAINE.

SEARSPORT,

only:::

41tf

Fitting of Glasses and Diseases of
ihi Eye ar.d Ear a specialty.

Reed.

very

facto

sort men ts, we

blood and the club!” They searched everywhere but with no better result, and the
supposition was that the party or parties

was

w

UT WE II All: tour. TO >/’.]}•
v
:un:;r.
-ji-rnui: as it >/••/

head

done the deed

bought

we

by

the roadside. Approaching nearer the man’s
face seemed to be covered with blood and
near his head was a pool of the crimson
fluid. He gave a frightful yell and ran for
the Cove as hard as lie could. Wells Reed
came along soon after young Pendleton, and

who had

si.

antee

Industries.

Frank B. Knowlton has moved the old
building on liis lot on iower Main street to
the easterly side of the lot and is fitting it
up for the use of J. H. Healey & Co., who
in

...IF

j

and Mrs. Forest Currier of Camden
spent Sunday with Mrs. C.‘s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. R. K. Patterson.

have done better, but as the Corner had
rather an unwholesome name to deal with
The Belfast Machine & Foundry Co. cast
it was thought best to cover them up as deep43 flasks of plow points, mill work and misly as possible beyond resurrection and they
cellaneous castings last Friday.
did it as the score plainly shows and in all
C. D. Ilarriinan is rushing work on his
probability the Dirty Dozen club will never
new blacksmith shop on Washington street,
be heard of again.
and will have it ready fur occupancy Oct. 1st.
As Forrest Pendleton was going along
Hutchins Bros, are making a handsome Camden street
shortly after dark a few evenof
with
double monument
Oak Hill granite
ings ago,on his way to the Cove, his attention
draped urn for the Cross and Jackson lot in was arrested
the form of a man

move

lir,„.

Mr

sweeter

will

cent money order, and when :
presented to us at any one tine- h
them, giving One Dollar In .sliver .»r
for them; or we will accept them
ment on a hill of goods ranging
cents upwards (that is) we will :n
fifty cent purchase, two on a do!!:-.
live dollat cash purchase.

Tea or Coifee?

Nina is about again after her recent
illness, and no one is more pleased than
Capt. Jesse of this port,

given by

the Smith’s Mills cemetery, Morrill.
stand 10 feet high.

five

DO YOU DRINK

j

Miss

E. S. Stackpole of Auburn. The session of the Good
Templars society on Friday
closed with an address by Rev. J. L. Goodoil of Bostou.
It was the most successful evening last was fairly attended and those
session ever held in Maine.
An important
present enjoyed themselves very much. Mr.
resolution was passed urging the Metli odist William Smitl was the fortunate finder of
church to extend the Epworth League
the end of the jolnveb, thereby winning the
movement in lieu of the Christian Endeavor
Society and condemning the '-pen saloons of prize of two glass goblets.
the State and laxity of the oiVie.ers in their
The base bill nine of Brown’s Corner
enforcement of the law. The following resolution was adopted only after a long and played the Dirty Dozen club of the Cove
heated debate: Resolved, That we will not last Saturday afternoon, burying tlie D. D/s
support any man or party at the ballot box under a landslide of 24 to
In all probunless known by us to he in fullest sympaability if the Cove nine had adopted a
thy with the law and its enforcement.
Local

I

|

Xeft's.

Miss Abbie Batehelder is still confined to
The State League of the Epworth League
of the Methodist church met in Westbrook her home by sickness, but it is hoped that
she will soon recover and he about as usual.
Wednesday, Sept. 11. About 100 delegates
A splendid opportunity is offered fo those
were present from all parts of the State. The
afternoon was occupied in addresses of wel- who are desirous of buying a fine breed of
come delivered by Rev. Dr. Phelan and May- bird dogs, by enquiring of J. J. Shaw at
or Cutter.
In the evening an address was Temple Heights.
delivered by Rev. H. E. Foss of Bangor.
Of the large number of summer visitors
Thursday’s sessions were largely attended. who have been here only three remain, and
In the morning addresses were delivered by by the tirst of October they, too, will bid
Rev. A. F. CUase of Bucksport and Rev. farewell to Saturday Cove until the gentle
C. S. Cummings of Augusta. Rev. W. F. breezes of another summer invite them
Berry of Waterville spoke iu the afternoon, back again.
as did Rev.
S. T. Westhafer of Bath and
The cobweb sociable
the ladies

Concerning

LAUNDERED &
UNLAUNDERED, j

White Duck Rants.

Money 0r<]e

•With each dollar’s worth of goodour store for CASH we will
pi

.Belfast, Maine.

Northport

re-

Five Cent

Negligee

PANTS STRETCHERS.

Coods.

Furnishing

and

Smoking Jackets.

Street,.

The Churches.
approaching the line was somewhat ahead
of tlie Defender, but the Defender was
Services will be resumed in the Unitarian
overlapped on her and was closehauled,
while the Valkyrie was sailing somewhat church Sunday, Sept. 22d. Sermon by the

borne down

intend to carry

Chirtc

OmiTS,

Straw Cuffs.

altogether too much silly busiSATURDAY.
pastor.
ness attending the rivalry of the Boston
0.00 a. m. Business meeting.
free.
All, therefore, that the Defender
The seventh annual meeting of the Maine
0.30 a. in. Old-fashioned prayer meeting.
They devote an excessive amount was required to do was to
papers.
keep sufficient- Free Baptist association is in session this
10.30 a. m. Sermon.
of space to telling about their special
far
1.30 p.m. Reports of Sunday schools and
from
the
stakeboat
to leave week at the Court
ly
away
Street Free Baptist
tugs, special cables, etc., which are often room for tlie
Young
People’s Societies.
to pass.
As the church iu Auburn,
Valkyrie
2.30 p. m. Sermon.
beginning Sept. 17tli and
the property of syndicates or of news asso7.00
Praise service.
after
volumItegatta
p. in.
Committee,
hearing
closing to-day.
ciations, and about which the public cares inous
73KJ p. in. Temperance sermon.
from experts on botli
testimony
The
services
at
the
North
next
church
SUNDAY.
notiiing whatever. The paper that gives
sides, decided that the Valkyrie had Sunday will be as follows: Sunday school
a.
will
There is

Boys’ White Fancy

Boy| Hlothing

to $25 O0

OUT SIZES.

IN

&

to nnt,f'

Save money by ordering you,
or made garments
of

SHIRTS

WE ARE CLOSING OUT ALL OF OUR

Shirts. Mens and Boys.

Handkerchiefs of all kinds.

service in ex-

good

posing the Globe's silly falsehoods about

$3.00.

$15.00

Hat

$3.00

Custom Suits

NEGLIGEE

t

tides;

but a!: accounts agree that on the day of
tlie third race there was a clear course
and

Night

SOc. to

WHITE,
FANCY,

SWEATERS from 19c.

Shirts,

Mens & Boys’
Soft

BRAND

“

Painters,

The cup committee
control over the high seas

the ebb and flow of the

...Full Dress

“MONARCH”

Hat Guaranteed.

PATTER

_SHIRT ST||

Beware of Imitation. Jersey Shirts,
Flannel Shirts.

Beware cf Imitation.

Large lineal

CUFF BUTTONS,
COLLAR BUTTONS,

Belts of all Kinds.
Cuff Holders.

Hammocks.

Barber Coats,

etired.”

mr re

Goods. *

furnishing

Line of

of all kinds from

there should be a clear course, or no race,
Valkyrie effected a merely formal start,
has

y$

Cuyer Hat,

Water Proof Collars and Cuffs.

GLOVES

on

the cup races says: “As the committee
did not furnish the desired assurance that

and then

*

a

UP TO DATE

Rubber Gloves and Mittens,

Horublower

convention at Saratoga Tuesday endorsed
Gov. Morton as New York’s candidate

The London

“

We Shall Carry

STAPLES & COTTRELL

“

Boys’ Rubber Coats,

Men's and

the bencli—and elsewhere.

on

for the

Boys’

Umbrellas

city.

known in that

to tlie vacancy on the supreme bench.
The President evidently needs a hornblower

“

“

MACKINTOSHES,

but last

here,

again reported

is

It

“

“

indefensible.

in New York is said to have been the
driest

“

Herald found Hun-

drouth

a

Youths’

"

Quin.

Even the Boston

Men’s Eats, Caps & Slores

Our

store

is full of

good

tools.

If we can’t warrent them we
will tell you so.

J. H. & J. W.

JONES,

Successors to F. A.Carle, 60 Vain St.

NOTICE.
TO THIS CITIZENS OF BELFAST :
All owners of property on any street or streets
in said Belfast are required to connect with the
sewers in every place where there is a sewer,
without delay.
Bv order Board of Health.
L. W. HAMMONS, Secretary.
*3w37

W. H.

STRE£

RICHAEI

Notice to Pension*
L. C.

MORSE of Libert>

pension business ami record'
co-

pending should
Liberty. x\ll claims will

claims
at

attention.

j

A1

estate of J. C. Cates.
<■

"

'•

3m31

AXESWe have the best assortment

in

,,ri

J.».xx*-S

Successors to F. A. Carl-

^

NEWS

OF BELFAST.

at which it w as received,
]ate hour
us to
,iM99 of other matter, compels
of the meeting of the Counrlic report
until next week.

™

^liran?**

poane, representing the SanbornCo- of New York, made a survey
last week to correct up to date
man fc»r the use of insurance coui-

]>

1

Map
1

■'p,

agents.

!

•.:!ti

\ Co., lumber dealers, Belfast, not
-,|isli.,.l printed lists of the original
; the local telephone exchange,
ule the recent additions to the

,,

of stickers.

,iis

..

subscriber writes: “Maine
ij;v i* State—The Journal a valued
:ii brings me much of interest every
l semi my subscription early that I
s»
one number.”
ut

t

additional silo built in
Oliu Smith has a new
s barn in which he will
put the proAll who have
two acres of corn.
used ensilage are tilling their
<>f

,A

one

season.

year.

:.;--,«!ge committee of the city govern;i) a meeting at the Mayor’s office
>ml discussed ways and

,.

means

in

proposed bridge. A special
if the city government has been
m xt Monday evening, at which
1 lie

—

will report progress and

:tree

mlebted to Senator I. H. Jackson
t tlic 181)5 revision of the fish and
iwsof Maine. It is a compact little
.mi a useful one.
Wardens and
urged to make themselves famil})»• laws, and it is requested that

W

he reported to the Com mis-

••ns

\v

some

brought up for action.

he

County

r.

Crops. The latest bulBoard of Agriculture

the State

following report

the

is

on

the crops in

; I

harvested; as far as threshed
reported excellent. A very

•i!
I

;>

fed unthreshed.
One eorreit up on account of the mice
in the mow. Potato prospects
la! last month; considerable rust
at

e

Corn excellent.

ret.

i

vf

Extension.
Four additions
week to the telephone ex-

Inst
i

change

one

in the

numbering

in

H. H. Johnson’s number is
li»—11.
The additions are as folDr.

Ex press office.1D-3
A market.l*i-2
v
»

:v

■

i«‘teller’s office. 5 12
figure's residence.:_15 11
\ ani>

Physical Ct'LiTKK. There

entertainment

Friday evening,

I’niversalist vestry by
Alexander and her class in elo■! physical culture.
After the eu•mt Mrs. Alexander will give a talk
ai culture which has been very
bed wherever it lias been given
d l>e well patronized by her Bel<is
Following :s the program:
H
ry Stevens
“The Village Blacksmith.”
nc’os Abbott
“Dorothy's Mus’nts."
cm' Pitcher
‘‘in School-days.”
l* ii Rackhtf
‘‘The Owl Critic.”
'V tdliu Gould
:•--story of James Whitcomb Riley.”
Augustus Gould
“Barefoot-liood."
Pendleton
Paul l’evere’s Rule.”
at

the

..

■

The Belfast Band gave a fine concert on
school-house common last Friday
evening,
and there was a large attendance
despite
the cold.
A.

P. Colson had

Capt. E. W. Curtis of
l.ewisrou has bought of Mrs. S. K.
Wards of East Belfast her family carriage
The horse is 0 years old,
•rse. “Daisy."
v
int« Ib.gfnt, and rouihines plenty of iife
:
-peed with a remarkably decile disposiHerbert d.teUsim of Poor’s Mills lost
s
;■ i:;able 4-year-old gelding from disease
-•
Fie.: Ibisseii sold his family
the farm T“ Samuel Herrick.
i
fner has
sold Ids fast
gelding
F. W. Pit -m-r of New York, and
by steam.-:- Lewiston Tuesday.
M iT ’.ews Bros lately bought of Williston
:

>

••

■

i

1,-fOf pound In va team.horse to
-i Their span....L. L. Gentner
his stallion “Joe Dan”
Tuesday, on
:
'f oil! age.
The horse has been

ia-

a

me

Gentner live years, during
In- has earned over >500 net in
-ry stable.

d

y

Mr.

me

More work will be done on
•'•'A extension this year than first exThe sections on Bridge and High
laid and will be connected as
>s
the man-holes can be put in.
They
v. ith
the old stone sew er which
to the harbor near Lewis wharf. Au>f:wei<s.

begins at Miller street and exL'nion street to No. 11, and the
has been continued to Commercial
slid down to the wharf.
Pipe is also
d from Court street up Pine to
A
-r Cedar to Pearl and
up Pearl to
A"*
This will complete the counec-tween Congress, Cedar and Court
I.edge has been found on all these
-A and some damage lias been done
t:.
blasting. Glass was broken in a
1 -r "f the offices and stores on
High
bmi

ver

?

v

damage was done to the North
schoolhouse, and a rock broke the

some
u

Sl

y

m.A-s
1

n

o

M

o-;

1

the roof of F. H. Black's house

street.

Reception. One of the most
affairs of the season occurred at the
of Hon. W. B. Swan last Friday
-on, when Miss Annabel gave a rein honor of her cousin, Miss Edith
nans of Newton
Centre, Mass. Nearly
hundred and seventy-fitfe invitations

:>s

'■■■

"ii

Swan's

>

opted. Misses Charlotte T. Sibley,
Laiiimans, Helen Duuton, Carrie
*'
n, Hattie
Clark, Lizzie Kelley, Sally
Lou Littlefield, Kate Bickford,
*'‘rs **'■■tilltie 1 Adams and Mrs. W.
C. Pooler,
i u serving the refreshments. A
pro--f out flowers and
])lants were scatabout the rooms, while special decora'! ’;S
n» made in the
parlor and dining
'■
wild clematis, ferns and bydran•M isses Swan and Gatnmaus presented
11
attractive appearance as they stood
white fur rug in front of a large bank of
<’ *.
ferns, flowers and large palms and
a.
e
h.usly received their many friends.
1

1

1

Beautiful “South Shore.”
The
" H.-iviiin
Mail publishes a letter from a
Government clerk iu Washington, who wise> aiiin to Maine for her vacation. After
^ Hjg details of the
journey by rail from
ashmgton, and a brief visit in Waterville,
t!u“ writer
says of a sojourn id North port:
•l ist lu re let me
say that of all summer reon the coast of
*/’rts
Maine, the beautiful
bout h Shore” of North port suits me best.
>uier places
lie
more
fashionable and
may
IS
charming to the eye, but for solid comort and rest
and speedy recuperation from
i‘c
fatigue of Government life and city livn^, Xorthport has no equal. Here one can
"in fort
ably go in bathing, for the water is
Warm» while at many places, like
iiT?ntly
a Orchard
and the islands down Casco
j
'ay, and even
elegant Bar Harbor, one is
'ompelled to forego the pleasure and bene1 of
au ocean
bath, or freeze the spinal
narrow. I should like to tell you of the
H ati the
cottages on the South Shore, in
to that at watering places nearer
.ashington-of the hospitality of our neigliwhile there—of the menu at our table
,
^0r^ctting Mrs. Barton’s corn-fed salt
Do
an<! Miss Mary Heald’s clam chowder)
ion which
we grew fair and fat at forty.
he

'^utrast
iirr

l

There will be a 5-cent sociable and dance
Seaside Grange Hall next Wednesday

Willard C. Pooler, drug clerk with A. A.
Howes & Co., has bought the drug store of
F. E. Bickmore& Co., 425 Main street,Bockland, and will take charge as soon as he can
The many Belfast
arrange for moving.
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Pooler will much
regret their departure.

evening, Sept. 25th.
Have you examined the Boston Journal's

of

about 40 hands new and
complete edition of the Encyclopepicking crauberries on bis bog last week, dia Britanuica, now shown at A. Clement’s
and the other bogs will be picked this week.
bookstore.
a crew

The crop is somewhat below the
average
and considerably less than last year.

List of unclaimed letters remaining in the
Belfast post office for the week ending Sept.
14: Ladies, Miss Helen
Knight, Mrs. Eliza
Robbins. Gentlemen, G. E. Barrell, Jeffer-

C. W. Wescott, cashier of the Belfast National bank, has bought the W. H. Burrill
place on Church street. There were quite a
number who wai ted the house, but Mr.
Wescott, who has roomed there for some
time, had the refusal of it.

Davis, Justin Jacquith, Lin wood Peasley, O. B. Smith, Rev. Francis Southworth.

The young people of the Advent Church
have organized a society called The Young

People’s Society of Loyal Christian WorkThey have realized the need of Christian work being done by the
young people

ers.

gathering pears
garden when the portion of the tree in which he was at w'ork
broke down aud lie went to the ground with
it. He escaped with a slight bruise.
in his

and for this purpose have
selves together.

Frank Stevens of Plymouth was brought
to Belfast last Thursday and tried before the
Police Court, on three warrants for liquor
selling on Monroe fair grounds. On one he
was bound over to the S. J. Court, and on
two others sentenced to SO days days each in

banded them-

The excursion of the Maine Central emto Maranocook Sunday was largely
attended from all over the State. The employes of all grades with their families participated. The Belfast branch train bad a
full car-load of railroad men, their wives
aud children and best girls. The day was
very pleasantly passed. A Waterville band
furnished music.

ployes

jail.
The City of Bangor on Monday’s trip down
river brought about one hundred excursionists from Aroostook county.
They spent
Tuesday in Rockland and vicinity and returned^ on the City of Bangor Wednesday.
M. W. Welch had an acquaintance in the |
party and met him at the boat Monday.

branch of education is certainly deserving
of more encouragement and patronage from
the people.

!

gifts

to

the Girls* Home is

a

handsome

quilt made by the society of
Willing Workers, who have held their
meetings and done the work in Miss E. C.
Frye’s school-room. The little girls bought
the lining and set the squares, and the
ladies did the heavy work. They have
another quilt nearly ready. Other donations
include a quilt, 3 sheets and 2 pairs of pillows slips from Miss Frye, 55 cents from 1
Saturday Cove school; 825 from Capt. H. H.
Coombs, Belfast: 82 from J. Ii. M., Lewiston; 81 from William Bowditch, Portland; a
quilt from a friend of children, Northport. !
850 from Skowhegan, 8-tO of which is from
Non-Partisan W. C. T. Union and 810
from Mrs. Coburn; 9 pairs wool blankets
from Mrs. J. H. Burleigh, South Berwick;
3 quilts from Mrs. Edmund Brown, Belfast;
loads of wood from W. A. Monroe and J. W.
Knowlion, Belfast.
the

Larceny or Forgery? William Austin,
who has been running a restaurant on Cross
street a short time, was arrested Monday by
Deputy Sheriff D. J. Allen of Bluehill, assisted by Sheriff Norton of Belfast. It is
charged that Austin, while stopping at the
Hotel Pendleton at Bluehill about August
23th, took from the safe in the office a draft
830 on a savings institution in Cleveland,
Ohio, signed by one of the New York guests
of the house and payable to the landlord,
John Snow.
He shortly afterwards took
passage on the steamer Juliette, and Capt.

for

Crockett cashed the draft for him. The theft
was discovered and payment stopped on the
draft, which was protested when presented
for payment. It bore Mr. Snow’s endorsement on the back, which he says he did not

put there. Mr. Allen took the prisoner to
Bluehill, starting on the afternoon trip of
steamer Castine, Monday. No warrant for
forgery had been issued w hen the party left
Belfast, and Mr. Allen stated to a Journal
reporter that future developments would de-,
cide whether or not that charge would be
made against the prisoner. Austin seemed
to have no fixed place of abode, but named
several places where he has worked recently.
His wife

with him in the restaurant
business, and left on the boat with him.
was

Sch. A. Y. Haynes, Banfor Rockland with brick, was in port
last week for repairs to her mainsail at
Lord’s-Capt. Fred A. White lias bought
three-fourths of sch. Alida of Bangor and is
to change her hail to Belfast.
The vessel
Shipping Items.

gor

built in Brookhaven, N. Y., and was rebuilt about 10 years ago.
She registers
59.27 tons gross, and is a great carrier. She
is (K» feet long, 22.9 feet wide and 6.6 feet
deep. She was in port last week, with
laths from Bangor for Boston, and had some
repairs to her sails at Lord’s-Sch. Sea
Pigeon loaded hay and coal at F. G.
White’s last Thursday for Seal HarborSch. Volant is still freighting casks and
fish barrels from Belfast to Rockland_
Sch. Mary Farrow recently made the round
trip from Winterport to Boston with hay
and back with general cargo in o days.
Libby finished new sails last week for schs.
S. L. Davis and Chanticleer, and Lord is at
work on a suit for sch. Austin D. KnightSch. Fannie Whitmore arrived Sunday from
Chicahomany River, with the timber and
frames for McDonald & Brown’s new barkentine-Sell. Cbas. E. Raymond discharged
coal at F. G. White’s from Hoboken the first
of the week.. .Sch. Willie L. Newton arrived
Sunday from Philadelphia with a cargo of
best quality Georges Creek Cumberland coal
for Swan & Sibley Co... .Sch. Maria Webster
was in Carter’stdock Monday to stop a leak,
which was found to be a short place where
the oakum had been pulled from a seam in
cleaning her bottom-Sch. Flora Rogers of
Camden arrived Tuesday aud is to go on the
marine railway for quite extensive repairs.
....Sch. William Flint sailed for Searsport
yesterday, to load paving for New York.
Sch. Sarah L. Davis finished loading paving
for Newark and hauled intot.be stream yesterday-Sch. J. R. Bod well arrived Wednesday from Hoboken with coal for F. G.
White.
was

afternoon by Mrs. Fannie Drake and was
carried to the postofiice, where notice of the
loss had also been left. The owner was notified and the property returned.
The story printed in some of the State
papers that the body found in the woods in
Hudson recently is thought to be that of
Walter Condon of Belfast is not believed by
Condon’s relatives in this city. The descriplion of the man does not correspond with
Condon, and Condon's absence does not

surprise

or uneasiness, as lie is
for several months without
his relatives knowing anything of his wherecause

any

frequently

cent

Bass

first time Lord

!

away

abouts.
Some improvements will be made in the
post office, the Department
having acceeded to Postmaster Kilgore’s request for the same. A wire screen similar
to those in use in hanks and in
money order
offices elsewhere will be put up in the money
order department and the room will he carpeted. Other improvements will he made
interior of the

which will facilitate the
handling of the mails and new furniture replace that worn out in the service.
in the main

room

Steamer Notes.

The Castine

came over

Sunday night for repairs to her engine,
which were made by the Belfast Machine &
Foundry Co., and she was ready for l.uaiuess again Monday
morning_Tug Somers
N. Smith of Rockland towed sells. Fannie
Whitmore and Willie L. Newton into port
from down the hay Sunday_Beginning
Sept. 18th steamer Frank Jones will make
hut two trips per week east instead of three.
She will leave Rockland
Saturdays and return

on
on

Wednesdays and
Mondays and

Thursdays.
Chat.

The People’s Party Club of this
last Friday night in their new
rooms over
Pickard’s barber shop_An
original widow’s pension lias been granted
to Mary E. Brown, Liberty. ..The Rockland
Tribune says that the First Baptist Choral
Association of that city were “delighted
with Belfast’s hospitality and charmed with
her pretty residences.”.New sidewalks
have been laid on Field street and on Cross

city

met

Soprano and Tenor

from Miller street southward_Capt.
D. H. Libby has at his sail loft a finely finished marlin-spike, a present from W. T.
street

Powers of Chicopee, Mass_There is great
of the drouth.
Wells are dry
that have not failed for years....C. H.
Chamberlain, who drove a buckboard between Belfast and Northport Camp Ground
during the summer, has put on a team with
which he carries passengers anywhere in
the city limits for 10 cents_The Acadian
Hotel, Castine, closed Sept. 10th after a
prosperous season_Oue of tile big elms on
Church street, in front of Mrs. Margaret
Frost's residence, was cut down by the city

complaint

authorities Tuesday.
Some of the
were becoming weak and dangerous.

limbs

Fish Facts.

Bieknell & Hopkins continue
to get small, very small, mackerel in their
weir at Saturday Cove, and also butter fish,
an excellent pan-fish-Capt. Bramhall had
at his fish market last week two lobsters
weighing respectively 1) 1-2 and ten pounds,
and worth, at the retail price of 18 cents per

pounds, $3.51.... N.| W. Delano returned last
week from a week’s fishing at Matiuicus.
He reports that the dog fish have disappeared, but bottom fish are not very plentiful.
-We are sorry to notice that among the
creditors of the failed C. E. Weeks Co. of
Rockland are the Cries of Crieliaven, Matinicus-The eel fishermen appear to have
about exhausted the supply of that fish in
these waters... .The Monroe party who went
down the bay in sell Maria Webster, Capt.
Turner, had a very successful trip and
brought home a good fare of fish... .Sch. N.
E. Symoods arrived at Bucksport the 14tli
from the Grand Banks, N. F., with a full
fare of codfish, and the next day the banker
Edgar S. Foster arrived, also with a full fare.
The crews of these vessels report the blow
of Aug 20 to be of about the same nature as
the gale of last season. All the fie«?t except
the Frank G. Rich, Capt. Chas. Curling,
went adrift, either parting or cutting. The
Hannah Coomer met with quite a serious
ride out the gale,
mishap by attempting
shipping a big sea which carried off much of
the deck load of oil, butts, etc.
Fortunately
no one was hurt and no dories lost.
It is expected that the Coomer, Quiner and Clifford
will be out nearly or quite till Nov. 1, but all
will bring in full fares-The Vinalhaven
Review reports that lobsters are selling at 14
to

cents

apiece.

“Una Xotte

Venezia”
Arditi
Miss Ingraham and Mr. Lord.
Mezzo-Soprano “The Old and Young Marie”
Cowan
Miss Sarah Hall.
Chorus “Soldiers’ Chorus” from “Faust” Gounod
Choral Association.
...

,,

!
the concert Mr. Lord re- I
quested his chorus to meet the Belfast chorus
in the vestry.
Preparations had been made
for an informal reception, at which ice cream
and cake were served and the most cordial
greeting extended. Much to the delight of
their Belfast friends the visitors made the
room resound with
bright snatches of soug,
including an original selection by Mr. Lord,
which brought in each individual name of
his chorus. Calls for certain selections made
it necessary to again repair to the auditorium
for the piano accompaniments.
Here an
hour or more was spent in listening to the
merry songs of the Rockland people, and in
searching for solos which Miss Maud Mil liken and Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Pitcher were
finally persuaded to render. At a late hour
Mr. Lord announced that all who could
would remain over until the afternoon boat
and enjoy a backboard ride in and around
the city the next morning. It is pleasant to
note that the best of feeling evidently exists
between the Baptists of Belfast and Rockland.
Beware of

F S. Walls of Vinalhaveu is fitting
up a
beautiful hall for the Knights of Pythias at
that place. The walls and ceiling have been
beautifully frescoed and Charles Emery of
this city, whose artistic skill is too well
known to need special mention, is painting
the emblems of the order upon the walls.
When finished, the hall will be one of the
nicest of its size in this section. [Rockland
Star.

surely destroy the sense of smell
derange the whole system when
entering it through the mucous surfaces. Such
articles should never be used except on prescriptions from reputable physicians, as the damage
they will do is ten fold to the good you can possibly derive Irom them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. Clieney & Co., Toledo, O., contains no mercury, and is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. In buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure be
sure you get the genuine.
It is taken internally
and is made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney &
mercury will
ami completely

as

j

SLEEP&REST
For Skin Tortured

FIRST

DAY.

—

SECOND DAY.

m.—Examination of stallions, brood
mares and colts.
11 a. m.—Election of officers.
1 30 p. m—Trotting of three-year-olds,
purse $25; 2.28 class, trot or pace, $150.
3 p. m.—Bicycle race. Mile heats, b st two
in three, purse $35; 1st, $25; 2d, $10. Novice
race, purse $5; 1st, $3; 2d, $2.
To the lady who will harness a horse,
drive around the track twice, unharness the
horse and hang up the harness in the shortest time. Purse $15; 1st, $8; 2d, $5; 3d, $2.
The admission to the park will be 25cents;
to grand stand 10 cents; carriages free.
9

a.

A

Bad

Failure

iu

Rockland.

The C. E. Weeks’ Co., wholesale fish dealers, is greatly embarrassed owing to the
peculations of one of the partners, Stephen
Chase. The liabilities of the firm are said
to be about $16,000 and assets merely nothThe creditors are largely Boston,
ing.
Portland, and Gloucester parties. Chase
had charge of the mails for the past two
He is
years, and robbed the company.
thought to have taken about $6,000, and besides has defrauded citizens of about $5,000
by means of forged notes. Ke forged the
signature « f the treasurer of the company
and of Mrs. D. A. Tuckerman as endorsements ou private notes. He leaves many
unpaid bills, probably owing $15,000. This
money he lost in outside ventures, mostly
in fitting out vessels for fishing.
Chase has
always been considered perfectly upright
and honorable and the defalcation is a great
surprise. He went to New York Sept. 7tli
on business for the firm and his criminal
transactions have just been brought to light.
His present whereabouts are unknown. The
company has closed its doors but expects to
come out of the difficulties all right.

the doctor.

For all

sum-

Sola everywhere. The quantity hM been doubled but the
price remains
Buy only the genuine,

the same, 25c.
Look out for worthless imitaUons.
bearing the name—Pebby Davis & Son.

Buy Goods
Toilet Paper, roll..
Lead Pencils, 3 for.
Pens, 3 for.
Slates, good size.
ones.

6 Quart Tin Pans.

Pads,

10

Quart.

G

2
covered.
Scholars’ Companion.
Toilet Sets, decorated, nice ones. 2
with jar. 4
White Bowls.

Sets, with tray.
Combs.
Soup Plates (regular price 10c.) *'or...

8c
5c
50
25
4c
5c
65c
5c
5c

Boxes Hard Wood Toothpicks.
Nutmeg Graters.
Graduated Measuring Quarts, with lip,
2 Quart Handled Dippers.

5c
2c
5c
7c

large.
Water

2

BABIES
In One

Application

CHINA PARLOR

I

We have commenced work on the annex to our store and WANT
to sell the above goods to get them out of the way.

21 Main

CARLE 6l JONES,

A warm bath with CUTICURA
SOAP, and a single application of
CUTICURA, the great Skin Cure,
will afford instant relief, permit rest
and sleep, and point to a speedy,
economical, and permanent cure of
the most distressing of itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, and crusted skin
and scalp diseases, after physicians,
hospitals, and all other methods fail.
Cuticura Works Wonders, and
its cures of torturing, disfiguring,
humiliating humors "are the most
wonderful ever recorded.
Cuttcura Remedies are sold throughout the
world. Potter Drug and Cm m. Corp., Sole
Proprietors, Boston, U. S. A.
“All abouttke Blood,Skin, Scalp, and Hair” free.

DIMPLES, blackheads, red and oily skin pre*
lllTI vented and cured by CUTICURA Soap.

INSTANT BELIEF
in

a

single

L

A.

KNOWLTON, President.

FRANK R.

Feb. 28

lift. 2, 1894.
July 24. 1894.
*59,180.29
*74,532.52
July II, 1893.
*123,085.5v

M»y 4, 1894.
*41,1189.54
May 7. 1895.
*110,325.50

18111.

*’.11.35:1.«9
Vlureb 5. 1895.
*83,978.33

These /itjnres are taken from
of the Current'i/, Washington,

J. H. & J. W.

JONES,
Carle, 60 Main

St.

Fashiable DrsssMiai.

I wish to announce to all who desire fashionable dressmaking done at reasonable prices, that
I may be found at

NO 11 MAIN STREET,
Your atronage will be gratefully received.
2w38
MRS. ELLA SPRAGUE, Belfast.

19, 1894.
*79,480.59

Comptroller

the above dates.

DEPOSITS ill the INTEREST DEPARTMENT payable un ileinaml, draw interest payable Janaary 1st and July 1st. Deposits during the first three days of •■■'/•// month draw interest fnuu tlie first
ot that month. This detainment otters much (/renter scetnahj to depositors than Savings Hanks, inasmuch as every deposit is a hum to the bank. and all deposits in our Bank are t/>mrante-eO by twice the
amount of our Capital Stock.
This Bank being the latest established Bank in Waldo County, our vault has all the latest improvereater sectirif >,■ to depositors than any other
ments in Fire and Burglar-Proof work, thereby ottering
bank in this county.
All
our boxes are non- erpii^.ol ,rith extra
We still have a few $5.00 SAFE DEPOSIT BOARS.
1 v<>
locks, so they may be taken to and from the Bank if desired.

FEED

Winterport, Me.,
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE.

Over

ATWOOD,

Millions ($13,000,000)

Thirteen

Fire

Insurance

Assets.

Springfield Fire and Marine, Granite State Fire Insurance Co, Fire
Association of Philadelphia, Capitol Fire Insurant k Co.,
National Fire Insurance Co., Hartford, Conn.
DESIBABLE

BISKS

WHITTEN

AT

OUBBENT

and

Accident Insurance Co.

FOR A

Bargains
^INSTRUMENTS
:

:

on

building',

acceptable.

3m28

:

SHOUT TIME ONLY

AT

Deane’s * Studio, * Freedom.
1895. Remember
Studio will lie open Sept.
that the above otter will hold good but a short
time, after which our regular price will be

charged.
■S'vas

j. w. DEANE,

Photographer.

Try our Prices Moods.

IF YOU WANT ONE,
CALI. EAHLY.

HATES.

CABINET^ $1.95 Per k

....A FEW.

:

Drugs and Medicines
You can
very cheap.
save money and get the

All

Pianos,

are

Organs,
Banjos,
TO

best

POOR

HUNT.

Mears & Pitcher,
75 Main St.,

by calling

Ac.

on-

SOXT.

j

Belfast, Me. GRAY’S

BUSINESS
AN

11

COLLEGE

School

of Shorthand and Typewriting.
Pord for free Illustrated Catalogue.

GUNS am MUNITION.
Successors to F. A.

Cashier.

Dec.

statements to the

our sworn
on

WIGGIN,

Solicited.

Deposits

INDIVIDUAL
DEPOSITS:

_PAiiIPliistef
SHOT.
PO« DI R.
SHELLS,
WADS,
PRIMERS,
LOADED SHELLS,
GUNS TO LET.

St., Belfast.

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK.

WE NOW HAVE

(uticura

FIRST FLOOR.

SECOND FLOOR.

TORNADO INSURANCE WRITTEN KOR 5 TEARS, at low rates
CORRESPONDENT OF MERCHANT MARINE INSURANCE CO.
INVESTMENT SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD.
LOANS NEGOTIATED.
REAL ESTATE BOUGHT AND SOLD.
••-Correspondence solicited.

of

»

prices before?

Tea and Coffee Pots.
lOc
Agate Ware at piarked down prices.
200 full size White Chambers. 25c
Room Papers.
5c
Curtains on spring fixtures.
17c
Tumblers.
3c
Tin Basins.
2«j4c
Wash Basins.
5c
Salt Shakers..
3c
3c
Peppers.
Wood Bowls. lOc
Butcher Knives.
lOc
Dinner Sets, 112 Pieces, decorated.6 28

5 & 10 CENT GOODS

Travelers Life

And Tired

MOTHERS

at these

5
Long Handle Dippers.
7c
lc Quarts with handle.
5c
lc Japanese Napkins CHEAP.
5c White Nappies. 10
8c A few more of those $3.00 Lamps for.. 1 98
10c 30 Sets Ewers and Basins CHEAP.
5c Looking Glasses. 10c
12c Lamp Chimneys.4j£6c
10c Potato Mashers.
3c

large
nice

Ointments for Catarrh that contain
Mercury,

The Belfast Journal pokes fun at two Boston papers, because the Journal described
the Maine delegation in the great Masonic
parade as young men, while the Herald report says that they were “conspicuously
older than those who had preceded them.” Co.
Testimonials free.
4\v38
This is readily accounted for. The Journal
BSS^Sold by Druggists, price 75c. per bottle.
reporter saw them in the morning when
they started out to join the procession, and
the Herald man reviewed them after
Good Templars.
they
had gone over the route. A long dusty !
The semi-annual session of the Grand
inarch ages men fast, and a single day of a
j
big celebration will make twenty-five Vears Lodge of Good Templars will be held at
difference in the way a man feels and no
Milo Oct. 2d and 3d.
Grand’ Secretary
doubt his looks also. [Rockland Opinion.
Brackett says the order in the State is holdWe have no recollection of any such critiing its own, which is all that is expected in
cism appearing in this paper, but the
Opin- the summer
season, when no active measures
ions explanation of the effects of “that tired
are
taken to increase lodge membership.
feeling” is interesting.
Immediately after the semi-annual session
Joshua Davis of Portland, grand secre- the Grand
Lodge will send out its organizers
tary of the Grand Lodge of Maine, 1. O. O. when new lodges will be formed.
F., lias issued his circular notifying the
Jackson. The Jackson town fair will be held
members that the annual session of the
Grand Lodge will be held in Portland on at the Town House on Saturday Sept. 28th ...E.
A. Carpenter has sold the “Great Farm,” so-call
Tuesday, Oct. 15, opening at 9 a. m. Five
ed, to Eugene Fletcher of this town. The farm of
subordinate lodges have been instituted 1
the late Geo. W. Deering has been sold to George
during the year, five new halls dedicated, Gould. J. W. Wallace has sold his homestead
and 14 Rebekali lodges instituted. The : farm to Simeon Nason of Dixmont.
annual session of
the Grand Encampment will be held on the evening after the
close of the Grand Lodge. The second annual session of the Rebekah State Assembly
and the meeting of the Past Grand Representatives’ Association will be held in Portland, Monday evening, Oct. 14.

9 a. m
Entry and examination of all stock
and animals except trotting horses, brood
mares, stallions and colts.
10.30 A. m —Drawing of horses and oxen.
2 p. m.—Trotting of two-year-old colts,
purse, $15; stallion class, $80; 2.40class, $80.

on

Pain-Killer

At. tlie close of

Lodges of Portland
Past Noble Grands who
attend the Rebekah State Convention held
there October 14th. All Past Noble Grands
of Aurora Lodge who purpose
attending,
are requested to send their names at once to
their secretary, Beitha I. Bird.

The annual fair of Wahlo County Agricultural Society will be held at the fair grounds
in Belfast next Tuesday and Wednesday,
Sept. 24tli and 25th. The usual premiums on
live stock and produce are offered with the
addition of a $50 guaranteed sweepstakes to
the farmer who will make the best exhibit
of everything raised on a farm. This will
draw a large exhibit and make the produce departments unusually interesting.
The bicycle race promises to fill well and
will be a novelty to most of the spectators,
and the trial by the ladies in harnessing,
driving around the track and unharnessing,
will be well worth seeing.
The programme
is as follows:

many calls

a

v

New Advertisements. See notice of office hours of tax collector H. F. Mason.
Taxes must be paid before Jan. 1st to obtain the discount of 2 per cent-The oldest
furniture house in Waldo county is that of
J. C. Thompson & Sou, 39 Main street. Today they have the largest stock of furniture
ever carried and are selling at lower prices
than ever before... .Mears & Pitcher, 75
Main street, have a few bargains in slightly
used instruments, and also have pianos,

Waldo County Fair.

suffering and

complaints of grown folks or children it has stood without an equal for over half a
century. No time like the present
to get a bottle of
mer

“Jehovah’s Praise”
from Father Kemp's Collection
Wliyle
The Last Hope”
Gottsclialk
Mr. Whitcomb.

Piano

Ivy and Woodbine

j

much

be

can

(a “Legend of the Chimes” DeKoven
by Mi,ss >'abeI Hall )
“The Serenaders”
Macy
l
(Yodel by Mr. Lord.)
“The Depths of the Sea”
Magoun

tx-

will entertain all

|

annoying nature, a torturous nature, a dangerquickly and surely cured with Pain-Killer.
As no one is proof against pain, no one should be without
Pain-Killer. This good old' remedy kept at hand, will save
nature,

Mr. Small.

j

!

and aches of an
ous

i} b

Chorus

Lyttou’s great drama. Mr. Shea afforded
further proofs of his ability and versatility
and of his increasing powers as an actor.
His support was exceedingly good, and the
play was well staged.

j

manent! v.
I
n

Chorus

organs, banjos, etc., to rent. Call on them
for anything in the musical line_J. H. &
J. \V Jones, GO Main street, are selling
; hardware of all kinds at very low prices.
They make special announcements of axes,
tools, guns and amunition, horse blankets
and robes-Mrs. Ella Sprague, No. 11
Main street, will do fashionable dressmaking at reasonable prices. The Manor House,
Frankfort, is to rent or for sale. Possession
She was returning home with her husband j Dec. 1st.
Apply to Charles H. Bu/.zell,
and daughter from a visit to her father, Capt.
Monroe, Me.
F. F. Williams of Ish-sboro. The pocketSecret Societies.
; book was picked up on Main street Monday

Mr. S H Sleeper of the Stevens Silver
Compan; in order to insure the playing of a
Maine State series in the future, lias decided
on behalf <>f the Stevens Silver Company to
give a beautiful silver cup, to be contested
for by the Maine clubs of the New England
League, for the championship of Maine. The
cup will be entrusted to the Portland club
and tlie club that wins it three years in succession will be entitled
to retain it per-

Ainong

presentation of the play upon a metropolitan stage, and they were no less pleased
for the

were given in a former
issue, with'
Mrs. H. M. Lord as accompanist, and Miss
Carrie Ingraham violinist'.
The concert
given by this array of talent at the Baptist
Church Wednesday evening, Sept.
11th, attracted a large audience and
every number
elicited applause. Mr. Lord stated after the

Choral Association.
“The Soft Southern Breeze”
from Barnhj’s “Rabekali”
Mr. H. M. Lord.
Contralto
“Cradle Song”
Kate Vannah
Mrs. Whitcomb.
Cliorus
“Country Quadrilles”
Farmer
Choral Association.
Violin
“Air and Variations”
Dancla
Miss Carrie Ingraham.
Soprano
“Queen of the Earth”
Pinsuti
Miss Hodgkins.
“The Broken Pitcher”
Quartette
Pontet
Miss Ingraham
Mrs. Snow,
Miss Sarah Hall,
Miss Sleeper.
IXIERMISSIOX.

Cardinal Richelieu as rendered by Thomas
E. Shea and company were not disappointed. There were some in the audience who
had seen Booth in the title role, and the

saw

names

Tenor

Those who helped to fill the Opera House
last Monday evening to witness the play of

than those who

Mr. H. M. Lord of Rockland is sure of a
hearty welcome from a Belfast audience,
and the public were prepared to take into
like favor the First Baptist Choral Association of Rockland, of which he is the director. The association is
composed of seventeen ladies and eight
gentlemen, whose

opening cliorus that as the program was
quite long there would be no encores but in
two instances he had to
yield to the demauds of tlie audience. Miss Mabel Hall,
whose solo was one of the most
pleasing
features of the concert, is only sixteen
years
old. Following is the program:
Cliorus
“The Miller’s Wooing”
Eaton Failing

Dedication of the Girls’ Home. The
formal opening of the Girls’ Home will occur at 10 o’clock Friday morning.
Hon.
Nicholas Fessenden, Secretary of State,
will represent Gov. Cleaves at the dedication; Rev. R. G. Harbutt of Searsport will
make the dedicatory prayer; Hon. S. L. Millikan will give an address; Mayor Hanson
will represent the city; Hon. I. H. Jackson
will speak for the Legislature; the clergy
and citizens will give short addresses and
Rev. Myra Kingsbury will offer the closing
prayer.

vote of

Building and Repairs. N. J. Pottle is the kind deed be imprinted on the minds of
making rapid progress on Fred Patterson’s all members of this Alliance.” Mr. Breen
new
house on the Allyn lot_Chas. F. | was the guest of Mrs. F. A. Griftiu.
Shaw’s house is plastered aud the finishers
For some time past persons walking or
will begin work very soon-The frame of
riding along Cross street in the evening
A. S. Heal’s house was raised the first of have been in
danger from stones thrown by
the week.. Justin G. Burdin has given! some
person in the shadow of the buildings.
Luther Gannett’s house near River avenue Two or three have been hit and
quite badly
a thorough renovating, including
shingles, hurt, and others have had narrow escapes.
and
other
needed
paint
appliances-.
The police have been on the watch, and
At the meeting of the Belfast, Alliance last have located the culprit, and if the offense
Friday afternoon the following delegates is repeated he will be given a chance to
j answer before
were chosen to attend the Non-Partisan W.
Judge Rogers.
C. T. U. State convention, now m session in
East Belfast.
Mrs. Fred N. Savory
this city: Mrs. F. XT. Shepherd, Mrs. J. (1. and Miss Lottie
Staples are delegates of the
Damon, Mrs. S. H. Mathews, Mrs, E. A. East Belfast Epworth League to attend the
Paul, Mrs. H. P. Thompson, Mrs. C. A. Hub- Non-Partisan Convention now in session in
hard, Mrs. M. Keating, Mrs. I,. M. Barring- Belfast. .Mrs. N. S. Piper has been chosen
ton, Mrs. C. A. Pilsbury and Misses Hattie deiegate from the Sunday school to attend
Hook, Mary Jackson and Georgia S. Pratt.
the Sunday School convention at Winthrop
The entertainment recently given by Mrs. Oct. 15, 1(> and 17.. .Mrs. I. W. McIntyre will
E. P. Alexander of Belfast at Farmer’s preach at the white schoolhouse next SunPride Grange Hall, Liucolnville, entitled day evening.
An Evening with the Poets,’’ was a decidMrs. H. H. Rose of Derry Depot, N. H
ed success.
The young people who had lost her
pocket-book in this city Monday.
been under her instruction in elocution and
physical drill made an improvement credible to themselves and their teacher.
This

\

The Non-Partisan Alliance recently passed
thanks to Mr. Fred F. Breen of Boston, who kindly lettered the curtains of their
parlors free of charge. The resolution concludes as follows: “As the letters are painted on the shade, so may the remembrance of
a

The Choral Association Concert.

Augustus Bailey, Esq., of Gardiner, Inspector of prisons and jails, was in Belfast
Tuesday and examined Waldo county jail in
company with the County Commissioners.
Mr. Bailey expressed himself as greatly
pleased with the condition of the jail, and
complimented Sheriff Norton highly on his ;
management.

son

Frank M. Lancaster had a narrow escape
from serious injury a few days ago. He was

Little

Talk.

:-i

at

L. A. Cray A

The undersigned, having made arrangements
with one of the best binders in the State, is pre-

pared to receive

FOR

Books,Pamphlets Magazines
*

and have them bound in a neat and
binding, and at very low prices.

strong

GEO. W. BURGESS.

JOB PRINTING
of every description promptly attended to.
Seud your orders to...

In

Job

Printing Office,

BELFAST, MAINE.

3m33

SALE

Searsport.

The undersigned offers At a bargain, his house,
1 ell and stable, two acres of tine land, fifteen fruit
trees, all in good condition. Cuts bay enough to
keep a cow; and an excellent chance to keep poultry. Five minutes walk to High School building,
aiid ten minutes walk to post office. Will be sold
on easy terms.
A. E. TRENDY, Sears port. Me.
4w36*
take orders in every town and city; no
good wages from start;' pay
weekly;
capital required; work year round.
12w38*
GLEN BROS., Rochester, N. Y.
o

Burgess*

Son, Portland, Me.
3m35

MENdelivering;
no

County Correspondence.

Literary News

Palermo. Mr. ami Mrs. Frank Nutter of
Camden visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

ana

Notes.

PROOF

Harper

& Brothers have in preparation
a uniform edition of Mark Twain’s works.
The first volume, entitled Life on the Mississippi, will be issued before the end of
the year.

Christopher

Nutter, recently... .Clarence
Parmeter has visited friends on Marden hill.
His health is improving_Frank Carr attended the fair at Lewiston.... Boman Chadwick and wife visited at John Black’s recently-Maria Marden visited triends in
Lewiston and attended the fair.. .Mrs. S. G.
Norton and Miss Edna Cain of Belfast visited at John Cain’s Sept. 8th.

Mrs.

Burton

Harrison has written a
in the main with
the “fashionables” of New York at the
Horse Show, which The Ladies’ Home
Journal is about to begin. Mr. W. T.
Smedley has illustrated the story.
new

novelette, dealing

man

The September number
(monthly part)
of Golden Days, the famous
magazine for
and
lias
been
boys
received from the
girls,
publisher James Elverson, Philadelphia.
It maintains its usual high
standard, and
is looked forward to with
eagerness by
thousands of readers all over the country.

Whiting, Iowa, Sept. 9th_The fourth
anniversary of the W. 0. T. U. was held
with Mrs. A. J. Simmons Sept. 3d and was
a very pleasant event.
Quite a number of
the Loyal Legion were present and ice cream

The earliest indications of the autumn
fashions will be found, fully described
and illustrated,, in the September issues of
Harper’s Bazar. Eben E. Rexford and
Frances E. Fayalt will respectively write
practical papers for amateurs on the garden and the poultry-yard, and one of several bright stories will be a unique tale by
Dullield Osborne, entitled The Persian

Waldo Centre. Miss Nettie E. Wentworth arrived home Sept. Sept. 7th, from

Taunton, Mass....Mrs. Hannah Swift and
daughter of Thomaston, Me., have been
visiting her brother, Gilbert Keller... .AlKeller and Elbe Colson have been
spending a week in Camden with relatives.
....Arthur M. Patterson and family and
Miss Belle Ch inents returned to their home
in

Rug.

was served to all.
The same officers were
installed for the coming year_There was

Mr. E. V. Smalley discusses the problem of deep-water commuuication between the Great Lakes and the Atlantic
in the September Review of Reviews.
Mr. Smalley’s article has especial timeliness in view
of the approaching Deep
Waterways Convention at Cleveland. Its
receive
added emphasis and illuspoints
tration from the operations now in progress for the
moving of this year’s crops
from the interior to the seaboard.

Sunday School picnic in Patterson’s
Sept. 14th-Mrs. Orrin A. Wade of

a

grove

Poor’s Mills and Mrs. Maurice Wentworth
of Waldo are in Lineolnville visiting Mrs.
Etta Feruald. They will visit in Camden
Rockland

anti

before returning.... Albra
Clarey is at home lor a two weeks visit
from Nahaut, Mass.
Appleton.

Mr. Lewis Keene of Fremont,
Edward Bok, the editor of The Ladies’
Nebraska, accompanied by his brother, II.
N. Keene, Mrs. H. N. Keene and Mrs. Chas. Home Journal, has written a book for
men
called
“Successward: A
Keene of Rockland, are guests of H. C. young
Man's Book for Young Men,”
Pease and wife-Mr. and Mrs. William Young
which the Kevells will publish in a fortWoodbury and children, who have been night. The book aims to cover all the
her-, several weeks, have returned to Haver- j important
phases of a young man’s life;
hill-Charles Sukeforth has gone to Fort his business life, social life, his amuseFairfield, Aroostook county, where he has a j ments, religious life, dress, his attitude
toward women and the question of his
job as cooper on starch barrels_Mr. and ]
marriage. This is Mr. Bok’s first book.
Mrs. Simon Daggett of Iowa are in
town,
The New England Kitchen
guests of William Walker and wife....U. S.
Magazine
Johnson of Bridgewater, Mass., is visiting his has become the American Kitchen Magaa
necessitated
zine,
the
change
by
growth
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Johnson. This
and ever-widening scope and aims of the
is his first visit to his old home for ten
years.
There is no change in the
publication.
....Almond Gushee of Dorchester, Mass.,
ownership and management, though the
has been in town a few days, a guest of his
change of the name necessitates also a
S.
J.
and
L. M. Gushee_Mrs. change in the title of the
brothers,
publishing firm.
Emery Keller and Miss Helen Hills of This will be hereafter the Home Science
Thomaston have been at V. O. Keller’s fora Publishing Company, which will publish
few days... .Miss Gem va Tliwing, who has not only the American Kitchen Magazine
but books and pamphlets
pertaining to
been visiting Mrs. Frances Gushee and famithe subject of science in the home.
The
has
returned
to
ly,
Watertown, Mass_Mrs. members of this firm remain as
before,
Lizzie Osgood and daughter, Miss Emma, of Mrs.
Mary J. Lincoln, Mrs. Estelle M. II.
Blue Hili, recently visited G. H. Page and Merrill and Miss#Anna Barrows.
family-Mr. Geo. Stuart has returned from
A series of articles on the Public Schools
a trip to New Bedford.
He stopped in Port- oftheLnited States will be contributed
land on his return to take in the New Eng- to Harper’s Weekly
by F. M. Hewes.
land fair.... Mrs. Lizzie Hemenway and They are to be statistical and comparative,
the
data
in regard to attendance,
children, who have been
the summer giving

|

passing

pupils, teachers, salaries, curricula, expenditures. city schools and high schools,
i hey will deal with the entire
subject of
public school education in the United
States, and the facts in regard to the
various sections will be carefully collated
and compared w ith each other, and studied

Mrs. Hemenway’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. C. Pease, have returned to New
York-Mrs. Charles Dunn, who has been
seriously ill at her mother’s, Mrs. Zeuas
Fuber’s, is slowly recovering. Mr. Dunn is
with her-Mrs. Irene Gregory and daughter of Rockland visited relatives here reDr. Webb of Warren is doing concently.
siderable dental work here. Dr. Webb was
in Boston many years, where he had an office and a good practice.
montliS with

in their relation to the
general status of

Vinai.havkn.
Hiram Shirley, who has
been sick for some time, went to Portland
last week to consult a physician.
Mrs. I

public education in this country. They
will
be
graphically illustrated and
elucidated by means of ingenious and accurate (tiagrams,
charts and figures.
There are seven papers in al), which will
in
and
begin September
continue through
the
autumn.

The Review ot Reviews for
September
calls attention to the change in
European
accompanied him_Mrs, Mattie !
sentiment on the liquor
Hammond oi Bangor and Mrs. Sadie Patter- I
question, as
shown especially in the establishment of
j
sliali of Belfast have been
visiting their the French monopoly of the manufacture

Shirley

|

aunt, Mrs. Alex Blood-Mrs. Laura Sliedd
visiting her sister, Mrs. Fred Snowman.
.....Mrs. Margaret Rollins of Camden visited relatives in town last week_Miss Laverne Graham lias
gone to Mmitville for a
visit.
.Edith McIntosh lias returned to her
studies at the Gorham Normal School, from
w hich she will
graduate this year_Frank
IS iiarlf lias entered tile Burdett Business
is

College,

Boston....Mrs. John Green has
been ill for several weeks, hut is now im-

proving-Llewellyn

Viual is in Miuneapo-.
hs visiting ins sister, Mrs. Ed. Folsom....
Miss Annie Shields, who entered the Normal Scnool at Castine this fall, lias returned
toller home on account of sickness_The
opening of the village schools was post-

poned

to

September Kith on account of
let fever and measles, of whicli there

several

Apropos of thegreat enthusiasm roused
by file recent Xorthtield Conferences for
Bible Study, under Mr.
Moody’s leadership, the editor of the Review of Reviews
comments suggestively
on
the “Xevv

Puritan” revival in this country, and certain marked results in our politics that
have already come from this
revival, as
shown most notably in movements for
municipal reform.
“Whatever it may
mean in detail,” say the
Review, “it must
mean in general that the worst
period of
political and municipal profligacy in the
United States has been left behind
us;
and that the moral and religious elements
of the country are going into
questions of
local and general government on the conviction that ‘righteousness exalteth a nation.’
The politicians will do well to
reckon with these awakened elements of

scarwere

in town.

The rural schools
began Sept. 2d-Miss Laura Sanborn is
attending school at Farmington.Our
local
paper, the
Vinalliaven Review,
has changed hands, and in
of the
cases

place
former editor, Mr. O. G. Diusmore, we now
have Mr. W. D. Andrews-The post
office,

whicli has been removed to its new
quarters
in the Memorial
building, presents a very
attractive appearance.
The
location is
convenient than formerly_Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Vina! are mourning the loss of
their youngest child, Rena Maud. The little
more

ter,
six.

Regimental

was

Wednesday morning Sept. I at half past
The parlors were handsomely decora-

ted with flowers, the most, noticeable
part of
whicli was the large bell of flowers under
whicli the young couple stood while the
ceremony was performed. The bride wore
a delicate dress of white Swiss muslin.
Mr.
and Mrs. Fassett left on the 7 o’clock boat
for a trip to Round Pond, Portland and Boston, after which they will reside with Mrs.
Barter for a time.

|

The clay of the blossom is over, the clematis
twines its wreath;
The lace-flower waves in the meadow, the
corn is ripe in the sheath;
Sweet in the air is the scent of the vine, the
orchard bends with its load ;
Armies with banners in serried ranks march
upon every road:
Golden-rod, sumac, and aster are guarding
each way-side pass,
And the honeyed waft of the after-math
drifts from the springing grass.

Lazily homeward wings the bee when his
spoils are gathered in;

The tree-toad hides in the shadowy wood;
the lilies that toil nor spin,
That listen all night to the crickets and
sway in the moonlit dew,
Stand taper and tall in the sunshine the
beautiful long day through.

reunion

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

Infants

for

Children.

and

IWI OTHERS, Do You Know

■

»

Bo Vow Know that opium and morphine
P° Vott Know that in most countries

are

Po V°M Know that you should
unless you

or

your

not

physician know of what

Po Voil Know that Castoria is

ingredients is published with

permit

it is

not

a-

j

any

permitted to sell narcotic,

medicine to be given your cl. j

composed ?

purely vegetable preparation, and that

a

I

Paregoric

stupefying narcotic poisons?

druggists are

without labeling them poisons ?

its

that

Bateman’s Drops, Godfrey’s Cordial, many so-called
Soothing Syrup.-,,
most remedies for childreu are composed of opium or
morphine?

■

a

every bottle ?

I>o You Know that Castoria is the
That it has been in

prescription of the famous I)r. Samuel p;
nearly thirty years, and that more Castoria is now sold

for

use

of all other remedies for children combined ?
VOH Know that the Patent Office Department of the United Statecountries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to use t’;
Castoria and its formula, and that to imitate them is a state prison offense ?

other

j

D<* ^
was

ou

Know that

one

of the

Do ^

cents,

o*l

or one

Know that 35
cent

a

average doses of Castoria

kept well,

furnished f

are

j.

dose ?

Do Von Know that when
be

for granting this government p;
absolutely harmless ?

reasons

because Castoria had been proven to be

possessed of this perfect preparation, your children il

and that you may have unbroken

Well, tliese tilings

are

worth

The facsimile

Children

n

-t. ?

knowing.

They

are

facts.

Z/Srf-’-iS

signature of

°"

cvt>r>

wrapper.

Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

GOAL,

GOAL.

Now is the time to

Buck,

Cstabl

►

T.

;
1

sed

Brigham Bishop,

STOCK AND BOND BROKER

16
Have

been

formed and closed since last
September, running from & da vs to 3*.
days, with a net profit to subscribers in
each syndicate of from

50 TO 160 PER CENT.
My 17th Is now under way and I exneet
to reap a large profit from this
early fall
,!iave n0TC 0Ter 800 subscriber's and
^nt 1,000 If possible within the next
30
r

T

All my dividends have been made from
actual profits on stocks bought bv me
through the New York Stock Exchange
Not only does my experience of 30 vents
among the bulls and hears, hut mv intelligence teaches me that to huy stocks Is
warranted by the industries, the crops anil
general prosperity at hand and to come
Not only these, but I have brokers who artmembers of the exchanges, who dallv git,,
me their advice. These men
commenced
doing business for me over 15 vents ago
and I can rely upon their
It la a pleasure and a duty for me to exhibit to my patrons these advices, and reports of my purchases also. Call in in,l
see me, or inquire for particulars
by
1 WATER STREET,

good'judgment'

Maine;

mall!

BOSTON.
(57 Broadway, New York.)

A
B

C
bold

Hina s
Splendid

MiiHieierg.

for Nervous or Sick
Headache, Brain Exhaustion, Sleeplessness,
special or general Neuralgia; also for Rheumatism, Gout, Kidney Disorders, Acid Dyspepsia. Anaemia. Antidote for Alcoholic
and ether excesses. Price, 10, 25 and GO cents.
Effervescent.
curative agent

THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.
151 S. Western Avenue,
CHICAGO.

by

all dralrrn.

6E0.F.EAHE8, H.D.. D.O.S.,
The Nose and Throat,
No. 949

Newbury St.,

(Near Corner

BOSTON,

of

Fairfield

...

St.)
MASS

Hours, 12 to 2. Other hours by appointment only
Oct., 1894 lyr45*
—

TO TAX PAYERS !
shall be at my office in Memorial building Saturdays from 10 A. m. to 12 m., and 2 to 4 p. m„
until Jan uary 1, 1896.
All persons who wish to
avail themselves of the discount of two per cent,
on their taxes mast pay by January 1. 1896.
H. F. MASON, Collector.

I

Belfast, Sept. 1,1895—29tf

Sprowl,

Boston Sept 11 from Stouiugton.

30 Years.

Henry Clausen, Jr, Appleby, arrived at
Galveston Sept 3 from Philadelphia.
Horace G Morse, Harriman, cleared from
Philadelphia Sept 11 for Galveston.
John C Smith, Kneelaud, sailed from
Apalachicola July 10 for Surinam.
Lester A Lewis, Burgess, arrived at Bangor Sept 10 from New York.
Linah C Kaminski, S Woodbury, cleared
from Darien, Ga, Aug 31 for New York.
Lucia Porter, Grindle, cleared from Philadelphia Aug 17 for Rockland.
Mary A Hall.M Veazie, cleared from Bangor Sept 0 for New York.
R F Pettigrew, Morse, sailed from Portland
Sept 0 for Philadelphia.
Sallie I’On, W H West, cleared from
Charleston, S C, Sept 4 for Boston.
Tofa, A S Wilson, cleared from Philadelphia Sept 2 for Galveston.
William Frederick, Ranlett, arrived at
Satilla River Sept 8 from Brunswick, Ga.
Willie L Newton, E Coombs, cleared from
Philadelphia Sept 6 for Belfast.
The

Journal

and

the

Tribune.

Last year The Republican Journal Publishing Company had a six months’ contract
with the publishers of the New York Weekly Tribune by which the two papers were
furnished to new subscribers at $2, and to
old subscribers paying in advance for 82.25.
Another contract has been made on even
more liberal terms, as set forth in our advertising columns. New and old subscribers
are now

placed

on

Tribune is acknowledged to stand without a
rival as the leading Republican paper of the
day. It is a twenty-page journal and gives
all the news of the world, while its different

departments, political

news,

editorials, etc.,

make it a most valuable paper to all. The
Tribune is very cheap at 81 00 per year,
which is its price. The Republican Journal
will be maintained at its present standard,
with special attention to local and State

Subscriptions

may

begin

at any time.

Alone in China is the striking title of a
story by Julian Ralph which will be a
feature of Harper’s Magazine for October.
This is the first of a series of six Chinese
tales by Mr. Ralph, with illustrations by
C. D. Weldon, the outcome of travels in
the East, which both writer and illustrator
undertook at the instance of the publishers of Harper’s.
As no other country
in the world at the present time so stimulates yet baffles curiosity, the light that
Mr. Ralph (a keen and trustworthy observer) is to cast upon China will enhance
the value of this series.
HOOD’S

But, though the

GOAL

PILLS

cure

Biliousness, Indigestion,
A pleasant laxative.

All

storms

her

course

your Winter’s Coal
)
\

^/\

A I

VvALi

PLYMOUTH VEIN,
SUGAR-LOAF

LEHIGH,

GEORGE’S CREEK CUMBERLAND.
Priors at

Deliver,-d in

Chestnut Coal.S5.10
Stove Coal,
5.10

$5.35
5.35

....

j

|

Egg Coal,
Furnace Coal,
PROMPT

....

i>.

$5.51
5,51

4.90

5.15

5 3

4.30

5.15

5,i

I

DKLIVKRV,
COlilfECI

\V

Kit HIT,
CARKFUL

DELiVEli!

THE SWAN & SIBLEY COMPANY
JUS, I S.~> A
TELEPHONE 4-SJ.

;tT

Front

Strrrt.

KoIIsinI,

RESTORED

BEFORE AX'D AFTER VSIXG.

.rt.

MOTTS'

KERVERINE

PILLS

I he great remedy for nervous prostration and all nervo
diseases of the generative organs of either sex, such
Nervous Prostration, Failing or Los> Manhood, Impotence
Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors. Mental Worn*,
cessive use of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to ('on9um;>tion and Insanity. \\ itli every $•> ord*-*r we give a writteL
guarantee to cure or refund the money.
Sold at $1,00
per box, 0 boxes for $5.00.
DR. MOTT'S CHEMICAL <<>..< level;,,„1. Ohio.

FOB SALK BY B. B. MOODY, BELFAST, MAKE.

have al-

tered,

Surely

port she’ll win ;
Never my faith in my ship has faltered,
I know she’s coming in,
For through the restless ways of her roaming,
Through the mad rush of the wild waves
the

foaming,
Through the white

crest

of

ing,

My ship

is

COLUMBIAS—They

me,

My ship that is coming in.
While in the sunshine her sails will be

gleaming,
See, where my ship comes in;
At masthead and peak her colors streaming,
Proudly she’s sailing in ;
Love, hope and joy on her decks are cheeri»g,
Music will welcome her glad appearing,
And my heart will sing at her stately nearing,
When my ship comes in.
[Robert J. Burdette.
Dead

at

Sea.

Our bugles singing softly fore and aft,
We launch the sailor in his narrow craft;
Three volleys moaning far across the wave
Salute him as he journeys to the grave.
To duty all! the time for tears is past;
Now each to work while life to each shall

who has ridden

Everybody

fly•

bicycle knows howenjoyment depends
satisfactory performance of the machine.
Poor machine, little pleasure:
machine perfect in design, finish and adjustment, and
a

upon the

■

you reach the

f... Buy

acme ot serene

a

content.

Columbia

*'Better than ever this rear.
*Veerless in beauty, elegance and
strength—lower in price, too.

The beautifully artistic Columbia Catalogue, that tells of these famous machines, is free if vou call.
The book also tells of reliable
Hartford Bicycles, $80 $60 $50.
---

GEO, T. HEAD, Agent,
44Maiii Street, Beltn"!1
ALSO AGENT FOB THE W'HSTE SEWTXG MAVHTXE.
AXI) LA WX MOWERS.

By Will Carlton.
Uncover heads—let all attention be!
Our sailor-lad is going out to sea;
With silver gems across his faithful heart,
He silent waits the signal to depart.
And he has sailed wherever ships can go,
Through all the ocean-country, to and fro;
But never yet upon his devious way,
Has had a voyage like the one to-day.

almost

Bicycle Eojoyrrjerjt

the.billows foam-

coming in.

Breasting the tides where the gulls are flying,
Swiftly she’s coming in;
Shallows, and deeps and rocks defying,
Bravely she’s coming in.
Precious the love she will bring to bless me,
Snowy the arms she will bring to earess me,
In the proud purple of kings she will dress

equal footing ami all

an

who pay for The Journal one year in adYork Weekly
vance can have The New
Tribune without extra charge. In remitting it should be stated that the Tribune is
wanted, as it will not be sent unless the request is made. The New York Weekly

news.

her,

Could I but know where the wind had lost
her,
Out in the twilight gray!

buy

First Quality
Thoroughly Prepared

JOHNSON, Liberty,

Regiment Association was held in Dover
Sept. 4th and 5th. Among those present
were Col. Chas. A. Clark of Cedar
Rapids,
Iowa; Gen. F. B. Harris of Augusta; Surgeon Eugene F. Sanger, and A. M. Robinson of Bangor; S. P.
Ayer, M. I), of Kewanee, 111.; Col. A. B. Sumner and B. F.
of
Neigle
Lubec; S. L. Haywood of Bucks-

The 10th annual reunion of the Third
Maine Regiment was held Augusta, Sept,
lltli. At the business meeting the following
Fair is the royal September, aud rich is the officers were elected for the ensuing year:
President, Wm. McDavid, Augusta; first
wine out-poured
In these hours of blithe fulfillment at Na- vice president, II. Penniman, Wintlirop;
second vice president, John B. Dodge,
ture’s bounteous board;
For the hour ol the blossom is over, the Somerville, Me.; secretary, Thos. McFadden,
Bath; corresponding secretary, Lewis Selbhi ur of the bud in blow,
And here is the crown of the summer, ere ing, Augusta; treasurer, Geo. S. Fuller,
Hallowed;
chaplain, J. Edwin Nye, Auburn ;
yet 'tis her time to go,
With the lace-flower white on the meadow, surgeou, A. J. Fuller, Bath; excutive comCol.
H. G. Staples,
mittee,
Geo.
the clematis twining its wreath,
| E. Bartlett, Gorliam; C. T. Augusta;
Hooper, Bath;
Purple the grape in the cluster, and ripened Frank
White, Augusta: M. O. Staples, Authe corn in the sheath.
gusta; Wm. H. Watson, Bath; Geo. A.
[Harper’s Bazar.
Francis, West Gardiner; D. W. Emery,
Augusta; Dr. H. vV. Saw telle, New Orleans;
Not Marked. ‘‘I don’t see much differ- John S.
Wiggin, Bath; E. H. Snell, VVinence
between your sacred concert pro- throp;
E.Rowell, Hallowed; Baxter Crowell,
grammes and your secular concert pro- Oakland. A camp-fire was held in the evengrammes.” The sacred concerts are given ing at which speeches were made by Goveron Sunday.”
nor Cleaves, Congressman
Milliken, Hon.
H. M. Heath and Mayor Milliken of Augusta.
The best way to avoid scalp diseases, hair
falling out, and premature baldness, is to
Nearly everyone needs a good tonic at
use the best preventive known for that
pur- this season. Hood’s
Sarsaparilla is the one
pose—Hall’s Hair Renewer.
true tonic and blood purifier.

OF CHALLENGERS
AND DEFENDERS.

Maine Mutual Fire Insurance Co.

! CO-OPERATIVE SVNOICATES

I»o t, and F. W. Titcomb of Houlton. On
Wednesday afternoon a business me* tiug
was held and a
banquet at <> o’clock in Central hall refectory.
On Thursday a banquet
was given in Foxcroft
Opera House, followed by toasts, which were most
happily responded to by Col. Clark, Clarence Pullen,
C. C. Lee and other prominent men.
Original poems were read by Col. Clark and Mrs.
C. P. Martin.

Races.

RECORD

FOR FARMERS.

Reunions.

of the Sixth

A COMPLETE

SHIPS.

FINKHAM’S

The Cup

Vessels.

—

The 2d Maine Cavalry Association held
its reunion at Lewiston Sept. 5th. Officers
were elected as follows:
Pres., Henry D.
Mower, Philadelphia; vice pres., Lieut. W.
J. Gillespie of Boston, C. S. Crowell of Lewiston, J. L. Barnes of Washington; sec. and
treas.. Geo. B. Smith of Augusta. In the
evening the comrades enjoyed a campfire
with Custer Post.
About 75 veterans attended the reunion of
the 15th Maine Regiment Association in
Oldtown Sept. 10th. During the
day the
soldiers visited the Maine State
College aud
in the evening held a camp-fiie in G. A. R.
Hall. vVednesday there was an excursion
to Kineo. The following officers were elected : President, General Isaac Dyer, Skowhegan; vice president, Hon. L. H. Wentworth, Bangor; secretary, Major H. A.
A he annual

E.

Water

Abner Coburn, G A Nichols, ski from YoIn the report of the commissioners of
kahama May 29 for New York via Kobe.
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
A G Ropes, David Rivers, at San Francis- navigation for 1893 there was a concise
co Aug 15 for New York.
account of the races for the America’s
b Daily Curing Backache, Dizziness,
A J Fuller, Walnutt, sailed from New York
It was prepared hy Gen. E. 0.
cup.
25
for
Shanghae.
Faintness, Irregularity, and all Fe- Aug
O’Brien.
In substance it was:
sailed
from
VancouAlameda,
Chapman,
On May 9, 1851, the lioyal Yacht Squadmale Complaints.
ver Aug lti for
Sydney, NSW.
Belle of Bath, C Curtis, arrived at New ron ottered a cup valued at £100 to yachts
[Hl’FiT AI. TO OUB LAST BSATtBSS.)
of all nations. Thecup was sailed for
York Sept 5 from Singapore.
Aug.
women
no
doubt
the
Intelligent
longer
Centennial, B F Colcord, sailed from 22, 1851, over a sixty-mile course, from
value of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Cowes around the Isles of
Hong Kong Aug 3 for Baltimore.
and
Wight
Compound. It speedily relieves irreguCharger, D S Goodell, arrived at La Plata back and was won by the America.
larity, suppressed or painful menstrua- July 21 from Rio Janeiro.
Since then the prize has been called
Daniel Barnes, O C Arpe, arrived at Philathe America’s
Seven
schooncup.
delphia June 2 from Cebu.
Emma F Whitney, A S Pendleton, at New ers and nine cutters competed with the
and
all
were
York for Shanghae.
America,
beaten, she being
Gov Rome, Nicliols.sailed from Iloilo April twenty minutes ahead of the nearest com9 for Delaware Breakwater; passed St petitor.
The America was owned by a
Helena prior July lti.
syndicate composed of members of the
Great Admiral, Rowell, at Manila July 20 New York Yacht
Club.
for New York.
Some years later (1857) the trophy was
Henry B Hyde, Phineas Pendleton, arrived at San Fraueisco Aug 25 from New York, given by the owners of the America to the
j
Iceberg, F W Treat, at Valparaiso Sept 7 New York Yacht Club as a perputual
for Iquique,
challenge cup. Eight challenges have
Iroquois, E D P Nickels, arrived at Phila- been sent and accepted since.
delphia June 8 from New York.
The data given below have been veriJohn McDonald, T P Colcord, sailed from fied and in
part furnished by J. V. S.
New York July lb for San Francisco.
Oddie, secretary of the New York Yacht
Josephus, P R Gilkey, arrived at Buenos | Club:
Ayres about Aug 30 from New York
On Aug. 8, 1870 the schooner Cambria,
Llewellyn J Morse, Clapp, cleared from
owned by Mr. James Ashbury, now Sir
San Francisco June 20 for Karluk.
Manuel Llaguno, Edw Smalley, sailed from James, of the lioyal Y'acht
Squadron,
Honolulu June 20 for New York.
sailed for the cup over the New York
Mary L Cushing, Pendleton, cleared from Yacht Club course
Franklin Osagainst
Philadelphia June 10 for Hiogo; spoken good's Magic, T. C. Durant’s
tions, weakness of the stomach, indigesIdler,
July 14, lat 9 N, Ion 25 W.
James Gordon Bennett's Dauntless, and
tion, bloating, leucorrhrea, womb trouMay Flint, E D P Nichols, arrived at
the
headAmerica.
nervous
The
ble, flooding,
San Francisco Aug 20 from Baltimore.
prostration,
Magic won by 39 minR R Thomas, t G Nichols, sailed from New utes, 17 seconds.
ache, general debility, etc. Symptoms of
York
June
10 for Yokahama; spoken June
lu
1871
Mr.
Ashbury brought over the
Womb Troubles
22, lat do N, ion 01 \V.
schooner Livonia, and Oct. 10 Franklin
are dizziness, faintness, extreme lassiS 1' Hitchcock, Gates, cleared from San
schooner Columbia beat her 27
Osgood’s
tude, “don’t care,’’ ami “want to be
Francisco Aug 27 for Honolulu.
-1 seconds.
On Oct. 18 the CoSan Joaquin, Larrabee, arrived at New minutes,
left alone” feelings, excitability, irritalumbia beat her ten minutes, :i 1-2 secYork
Jan 1* from Portland.
bility, nervousness, sleeplessness, flatuOn Oct. Id tlic Columbia, on acS D Carleton, Amsbury, at Melbourne Aug onds.
lency, melancholy, or the “blues,” and
count of an accident to her
5 for London via Sydney, NSW.
steering gear,
backache.
Lydia E. I'inkliam’s VegeSt Nicholas, C F Carver, sailed from New "as beaten by Livonia 15 minutes, 10 sectable Compound will correct all this
York May 27 for San Francisco; spoken June onds.
<
On
let. 21 William 1*.
Douglas’
trouble as sure as the sun shines. That
20, lat 24 N, Ion 42 W.
schooner Sappho sailed against Livonia,
St David, Carver, Hong Kong for New
Hearing-Down Feeling,
her
30
2
heating
minutes, seconds, aud ou
York; passed St Helena Aug 12.
causing pain, weight, and backache, is
State of Maine, H G Curtis, cleared from Oct. 28 Sappho won by 25 minutes, 38
seconds.
instantly relieved and permanently cured
Philadelphia June Id for Hiogo; spoken July
In 1870 the Royal Canadian Yacht Club
by its use. Under all circumstances it
0, lat 22 N, Ion d0 W.
acts in perfect harmony with the laws
Til lie E Starbuck. Eben Curtis, sailed sent the schooner Countess of Dufferin.
the
that govern
female system, is as
from Honolulu June 24 for New York.
She sailed against John S. Dickerson’s
harmless as water. It is wonderful for
Wandering Jew, D C Nichols, arrived at schooner Madeline Aug. 11. she was
14
New
York.
from
in
either
sex.
Anjer
Aug
Kidney Complaints
beaten 10 minutes, 50 seconds. On
Aug.
Win H
Aiusbury', sailed from New 12 the Madeline
won
Lydia E. Pinkhain’s Liver Pills June 12 forMaty,
by 27 minutes, 14
Yokahama; spoken June 20, lat
seconds.
work in unison with the Compound, and
23 N, Ion 31 W.
|
On Nov. o, 1881, the Canadian sloop AtWin H Conner. Frank I Pendleton, sailed
are a sure cure for constipation and sickfrom Hiogo May 8 for Portland and New alanta, built by Capt. Cuthbert and hailheadache.
Mrs. Pinkham’6 Sanative
York.
ing from the Ray of Quinte Yacht Club,
Wash is frequently found of great value
W J Botch, Sewali C Lancaster, cleared sailed
for Joeal application. Correspondence
against Joseph R. Rusk’s sloop
from Philadelphia July 27 for San Francisco.
is freely solicited by the Lydia E. PinkMischief, and was beaten 28 minutes,
BARKS.
30 1-4 seconds.
On Nov. 10 Mischief won
ham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., and the
Adam W Spies, C N Meyers, sailed from by 38 minutes, 54 seconds.
strictest confidence assured. All drugIn 1885 Sir Richard Sutton, of the
Shanghai July 20 for Houg Kong and New
gists sell the Pinkham remedies. The
Royal
York.
Y acht Squadron, brought over the cutter
Vegetable Compound in three forms,
Alice Reed, Alanson Ford, cleared from
and the sloop Puritan, owned by
Genesta,
Liquid, Pills, and Lozenges.
Boston, Sept 4 for Montevideo.
J. M. Forbes of Boston, was the
cup deAmy Turner, C C McClure, sailed from
fender.
Ou Sept. 14, 1885, Puritan wou
New York May 20 for Honolulu.
10
minutes 10 seconds, and On Sept. 10
Beatrice Havener, Hicliborn, at Port by
by 1 minute 38 seconds.
Spain Aug 22 for North of Hatteras.
Carrie L Tyler, Lancaster, arrived at Para
in 1880 the Royal Northern
Y'aehtClub,
July 18 from New York.
through Lieut. W. llenn, R. N., contestC P Dixon, N F Gilkey, sailed from ed for the
with
the
cutter
Galatea
cup,
Seville, Aug 18 for New York.
the sloop Mayflower, owned by
Edward Kidder, J II Park, from Jimin against
The
for Hampton Roads, at Valparaiso, leaking. Gen. Charles J. Paine of Boston.
The farmers of Maine whose property is uninEdward May, sailed from Colombo June first race, Sept. 7, was won by Mayflower
cumbered by mortgage are giving encouragement
21 for New York.
by 12 minutes 2 seconds, after allowing
to a Maine enterprsze by insuring in the
Evanell, \V II Blanchard, arrived at Cal- 42 seconds to Galatea. On Sept. 14 Maylao June 30 from lquique.
flower won by 2!) minutes 0 seconds.
Evie Reed, A T Whittier, arrived at
In 1887 a syndicate of Scotch gentleBuenos Ayres July 24 from Portland.
OF AUGUSTA.
men, represented by James Bell, and
from
New
York
4
Harvard, Colcord,
July
for Port Elizabeth and Port Natal; spoken challenging through the Royal Clyde
Yacht Club,sent the cutter Tliistle.against
Col. HENRY lx. STAPLES, President.
July 10 lat 37 N, Ion 41 W.
Havana, Rice, arrived at New York Sept which the sloop Volunteer,owned by Gen.
12 from Havana.
Charles J. Paine of Boston, was chosen
Oapt, 0. E. NASH, Vice President.
Herbert Black, Albert Blanchard, sailed to sail.
On Sept. 27, 1887,
Y'olunteer
E. S. TURNER, Secretary,
from Punta Arenas, July 20 for New York.
won by 10 minutes 23 1-4
seconds, and on
A Litchfield, arrived at Salem Aug
Henry
C, W. JONES, Treasurer.
•Sept. 3.0 by 11 minutes 40 1-4 seconds.
2 from New York,
In 1803 the keel sloop Valkyrie, of the
Henry Nonveil, Cushman, arrived at
BOARD OF DIRECTORS :
Loyal Knglish Y'acht Squadron, designed
Brunswick, G i, Sept 3 from Rockland.
John J Marsh, H B Whittier, arrived at l.v George L. Watson, and owned by Lord
HENRY G. STAPLES,
CHARLES E. NASH,
Portland Ma\ 17 from Philadelphia.
Dunraven, was defeated three successive
ALGERNON BANGS,
FRANK L. WEBBER,
Lucy A Ni *kels, A B Colsou, arrived at races by the American centre-hoard sloop
JAMES E. FILLER,
CHARLES H. BLAISUELL, New York Sept 0 from Houg Kong.
Vigilant, designed and built by N. G.
Mabel I Meyers, Wm Meyers, sailed from
llereshoff, and owned by the MorganCHARLES W. JUNES.
Buenos Ayres Aug 10 for Great Britain.
lseliu
syndicate, of New York. In the
Matanzas, sailed from Havana Aug 18 first race
she defeated Valkyrie by 5 minfor New York.
This compai y is popular because it is meritoriMary E Russell, W S Nichols, arrived at utes 48 seconds, in the second race by 10
ous ami lias had a marvelous growth.
It is the
minutes 35 seconds and in the third by 40
only Maine company doing business on the divi- Para, June 20 from Rio Janeiro.
dend plan. It is conducted upon the lines of two
Penobscot, E G Parker, arrived at Singa- seconds.
of the oldest and most successful insurance com- pore July 1 from Newcastle, N S W.
panies in the United States, viz: the Holyoke and
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, arrived at
A Ship that is Coming in.
the Quincy of Massachusetts, who have been
Tampa Sept 10 from Havana.
doing business since 184.'i and 1851 respectively,
Rose linns, Meivm Colcord, at Monteand have never failed to pay a dividend. All
Somewhere, out on the blue seas sailing
buildings insured in this company must he sur- video July 10 for New York.
Where the wiuds danee and spin ;
Serrano, R G Waterhouse, at Hong Kong Beyond the reach of
veyed by an agent of the campany, ami a plan
my eager bailing,
made. This is done at the company’s expense. Aug 1, unc.
Over
the breakers’ din ;
Every person insured is a member of the comSt James, F B Clifford, arrived at Shang- Out where
the
dark
storm
clouds are lifting,
the
life
of
his policy, and is entitled hae
pany during
Aug 13 from New York.
Out where the blinding fog is drift!ug,
to its benefits.
Dilapidated,unoccupied or neglectSt Lucie, J T Erskiue, ar at Zanzibar July Out where
ed buildings, and those in bad repair, will not be
the treacherous sand is shifting,
taken by this company ar any rate. We give in- 3 from Myantenaro.
My ship is coming in.
Thomas A Goddard, W S Griffin, cleared
surance for protection.
Those wishing to insure
for revenue only Will have to seek it elsewhere.
from Philadelphia Aug 24 for Buenos Ayres. Oh, I have watched till my eyes were aching,
Willard Mudgett, A C Colcord, sailed
Day after weary day ;
J. O.
from Portland Aug 15 for Montevideo.
Oh, I have hoped till my heart was breaking,
While the loug nights ebbed
SCHOONERS.
away;
Agent for Waldo County and Vicinity.
Could I but know where the waves had
Georgia Gilkev, W R Gilkey, sailed from
tossed her,
Boston Sept 4 for Rosario.
Could I but know what storms had crossed
H F
arrived at
Hattie McG

Shorey, Bridgton.
September Sunshine.

LYDIA

good citizenship.”

siek for several weeks before the
death angel released it from its
suffering.
....William V. Fossett and Miss Mamie A.
Green were united in marriage at the home
of the bride’s grandmother, Mrs. John Barone

and wholesale so j ply of
strong liquors, in
the work of the Belgian
commission, and
in the still more important action taken
Russia
in
by
setting up a government
monopoly of the entire w holesale and retail traffic in liquors
throughout tile empire. “Everywhere in Europe,” says the
editor of the Review, “the fact is becomiug recognized that liquor selling is not
only an unbecoming business, but one
that is socially and
politically dangerous
—requiring new and rigid regulation or
else total suppression.”

THAT

Register of Deep

^POSITIVE

WORMS IN GHILDREN.

Hundreds of children have worms, but their parents doctor
nearly everything else.

them for

Pin Worm Elixir
I, True’s Remedy
likewise

C

Is the best Worm
made. It is
the hot !.\
the complaints of children, such as Fevei
t
Indigestion, Sour Stomach, etc. It lia« be.11 a t
i household remedy for 44 years. Its efficacy in sii-i; i
tro nines nus never r>een equalled.
Purely vegetable and harmless. Price .T» ci
\t i
all Druggists, or of the Proprietors.
Ob. j. f. TRUE i CO., Auburn, Me. I

B«dy for all

gnCostiveness,

last;

For when the

waves our

hapless comrade

Notice off Foreclosure.

won,

We

ourselves a little later
[Every Where for September.
saw

WHEREAS, ABIGAIL WHITE of Bella.tile County of Waldo, on the lCili -m.'
If
May, A. i>. lssi', by lier mortgage deeu <d

on.

date, recorded

A

critic
says that in the event of another war he
does not see where the United States is
going to obtain its officers. He does not
know the national capacity for becoming
officers. Kentucky alone would furnish
colonels enough for two armies.

Beecham’s

Liver Ills.
Heartache

pills for constipation io* and 25*. Get the
book at your druggist’s and
go by it.

Druggists.

Annual sales mors than 6.000400 boats.

in

W aldo

Registry,

Bonk

1>.

1-2, conveyed in mortgage to Jonathan d
of Rockland, in the County ol kn--\.
since deceasetl, a certain parcel oi land situa!-'
said Belfast, and bounded as follows, to wii
ginning at the northeasterly corner ot land
merly of Herbert R. Sargent, on the solution)

distinguished foreign military

then

side ot Main stieei; thence cas.erlx, on a**ua
street, twenty-four feet, to land formerly oi
liam Swift; thence at right angles on said .*"•
land forty feet; thence twenty-four feet param*
with Main street to the Sargent laud; theme
said Sargent land to the place of beginning. "lll‘
the buildings thereon and all the privileges
appurtenances pertaiuing thereto; and whereas
the condition in said mortgage is broken.

AT TEE
COMMERCIAL

>•

Individual instruction in Commercial and English studies, Shorthand, Typewriting, Actual
Business Practice, etc. Twice the attention for
less than one-half the expense of attending colleges located in large cities. Booms .arge and
elegantly equipped with all modern facilities.
Business men supplied with competent assistants
without charge. Open from September to July.
For catalogue and specimen of penmanship, ad

dress,

3>»32

HOWARD,
Rockland, Maine.

Now', therefore, by

H. A.

|

reason

thereof, 1, Julm

Case of said Rockland, administrator ot thegm>dand estate of said Jonathan White, deceasehereby give notice that 1 claim a foreclosure
said mortgage by reason of the breach ot conu
tion thereof.
Dated this 3d day of September, A. D. 13lJ5.
3w36
JOHN S. CASE, Administrator

e^|j4flou»

You Luck Strength.

Fabrication*.

falsehoods of the
,fK TRADE

f,tMOCRATIC

&

PRESS REFUTED.

week the New York
,vjicli bears the unfortunate repubeing the most unscrupulous
of the great newspapers of

jay last

Of
rf “'0f

^‘"reliable

published conspicuously
KJ|l||1I1uy,statement
l(f'
which

purported

te

an

to

lt,'*l .|iat wages in several important
^ifneturiup concerns had been reduced

t5!"

McKinley

flic

and advanced

act

Gorman-Wilson tariff.
Jfjtiic.>f present
the reputation of the source
statement originated, it
'%bieli tliiscopied
by our Democratic
^nrcmptlv
under tlie
the Boston

Herald,

f'lj,,,,.

headlines “Good Times—Wages
.f While 1'rices Go Down—Beneficent

ft

is:

j
1

.J...

f

tlie Wilson Law—Striking Comwith McKinley Rule.”
,jay following tlie publication of
Vgol "facts” by the World and
be N<‘« York Press presented a
inclusive answer from a major*

oil

i;

a!',.,,;

;!„„s

manufacturing

whose

concerns

Mr. 0. Pettiw ,-i'c mentioned.
;
manager of the great Illinois
whose
concern
was de.inipany,
having reduced wages under
oMic ni and increased them under
viatic tariff, declared that not
the assertions of the World and
true.
:i>
I he whole of the
are hold lies,”
he said, and
.dge of the affairs of his coman
scarcely be questioned. Mr.
.ken. Treasurer of tire Poland
M
mu
v of Mechanic
-1
Falls, Me.,
u
similarly effective way with the
••tariff reform” mendacity. He
•" ■■■ did not lower the
wages while
: < y law was in operation. Under
..<•> law wages were higher, and
mil for merchandise better.”
-vh mia Steel Company, where
reduced four years ago, has
hands of Receivers, who have
to grant the men a small inthe manager says that he is
attribute it to the Wilson tariff,
Rounseville, Secretary of the
nnuiacturing Association of Fall
ws tliat the World and Herald’s
that the wages of Fall River

\'fi

J

WEAK

NERVES, TIRED, EXHAUSTED BODIES.

THE COMPLAINT OP
THOUSANDS UPON THOUSANDS.
HEALTH AND 8TRENOTH ARE WITHYOUR GRASP. DR. GREENE’S
NERVURA
MAKES YOU 8TRONG AND
WELL. IT IS THE
GREAT RESTORATIVE OF NERVE
AND BODY.
IN

The world is filled with
people who, while
exactly sick, yet lack strength. They
are weak, tired,
languid and nervous, especially at this seasou of the year, and have lost
their oldtime vigor and
energy, and go about
their work in a listless
manner, without ambition, and feeling dull and dispirited.
In this connection we publish the cure of
Mrs. B. B. Graves, of Middlelield, Mass in
the lady’s own words:
not

“I have been sick for two years, and have
beeu a great sufferer during all that time. I
was
fearfully nervous, and could get but
little sleep. I was constantly worrying about
something. My head ached nearly all the
time so that I could hardly endure it. My
stomach was iu a terrible condition, and I
could eat but very little. I suffered awfully
from the little food I did eat.
“I was frightfully weak aud exhausted all
the time, aud could do almost no work at all.
I
was troubled with rheumatism.
I was iu
| a fearful
condition from all these complaints,
j and
thought I never should get well. I took

>

h

i,

i
..

i.

■

were

in

1 Si»1

is

utterly

reductions were made in that
ver.
On the contrary, wages
Aid in the latter part of 189J,
ii'.'t reduced until September,
a
Democratic President had

!

j

reduced

■■

;

unrated. They were reduced
April JO, 1894, while a llemo:f Congress was in session, and

I,,

-noration was granted in April,
that Congress had adjourned
sweeping llepubiican victories
r. assurance that there would be

in.

ai

ill

smashing.

liam M. Wood, Treasurer of
liugton Mills Company of Law's auothi r falsehood—that his
-A closed in December, 181*0.
lown did not come until the
a. and it was followed
by a
of wages.
“With the renewed
writes Mr. Wood, “undoubtDished by the termination of
Congress, the mills are more
"’ployed, but at exceedingly close
ue to the presence of
foreign
Aon." After the adjournment of
mde Congress, the Washington
>
antarilv increased the wages of
•;» :-Hives, being “the first woolen
hi in
the country to do so,“
i: i present rate is not so high as it
The same statement is made
Mi. 'K K. Bayne, President of tIre
Pa t :: Potteries Company.
These confetsis are really paying fully 25 percent.
Ait wages than in the last year of the
Administration.
The “10 to 40
:.a increase,’’which the Democratic
,:_aported, is wholly fictitious.
,v Laughlin of Pittsfield also state
;
aty have been astonishingly misrepKtt.tt'i.
“We made no reductions in
h.i- at our works,
they say, “which
any "ay brought about by the
f'
law.’'
ISiuley
They add that “We
11. the McKinley law was the best tariff
f-'iule ever in iorce in tiiis country, and
uf general benefit to all branches of'
■mess.” The year 1SSI2 in their trade
A

1

MAIL AND

SIIIS.

n.

R. GRATES.

medicines and employed doctors but got no
better.
“Finally I began the use of Dr. Greene's
Nervura blood and nerve remedy, and immediately there was an impro’veinent. I
gained rapidly in Dealt., and strength, and
everyone of my troubles soon left me. 1 was
entirely cured of them all by that, wonderful
medicine, Dr, Greene’s Nervura blood and
nerve, remedy. There is no other medicine
in tlie world that will do what that will.
I
advise everybody to use it."
L se it—it will make you strong and well—
give you back your snap, energv and ambi-

tion to work.
It is not a patent medicine, but the
prescription of the most successful living specialist in curing nervous and chronic
diseases,
l>r. Greene, of 34 Temple Place,
Boston,

Mass.

He lias the largest practice in the
v or Id, and this
grand medical discovery is
the result of bis vast experience. The
great
reputation of Dr. Greene is a guarantee that
ins medicine will cure, and tlie fact that lie
can be consulted
by anyone at anv time, free
of charge, personally or
by letter, gives absolute assurance of the beneficial action of
this wonderful medicine.

I

local

no !'

1111i 1

conditions, “but,’'they

•!hi.' condition was
suddenly
immediately after the election of
o. when the demand began
a-,
iml the stagnation culminated
:■•'>!*
1M«, showing the effect of
a
confidence and fear of the
promised legislation adverse to
: fact
wing interests of the na■:• -.

I
[

replies cover, as we have said,
'.icily of the concerns which were

I

in this audacious free trade
There is no reason to betiie assertions which were
put
regarding tiie others were any
than those regarding them. Tiie
••uiair is an extroardinary instance
inoralile partisan journalism, and
yut which the Herald has borne
’Tying and promulgating the in:i
..f a notorious trickster, our
!
owes
its readers an abject
its offence is intensified by the
i: several of
the manufacturing
01
incuts which it has
helped to
nivsent
are
New
;
England corporate proven dishonesty of the
reform” organs is calculated to
alliounism a more forlorm cause
1
-r iu the New
England States.
I1,’st’ii .Journal.
a.

1

■

■y

;.

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
Kkst Salve in the world for Cuts,
s
ires, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever

-■

J-tter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Skin Eruptions, and positive*
1’ilcs, or no pay required. It is
'■•d to give perfect satisfaction or

•■'■

mul nil

■

refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
A. A. Howes & Co.
■

,{■”■

'bis coat too big for me?” he asked
lor. "It is, sir,”
replied the enter*
Tiiier; "blit I am something of a
"gist, and I can foresee that, it will
mg before you are a big man."

’'k

;

1
s

make no mistake when you buy dalS.UISAVARILLA AXD NERVE TONIC Hlld
m, s eamilv
PILLS. Everybody says so,
: at
everybody says must be true.”

Irl'.
J“■"

\YmN

interviewing Herr Giulierz at the
“Excuse me—yesterday you
ids hat and the light top coat I'aui

''

couldn’t yon let
match?”

‘■y:
k

me

have

a

walk*

to

For Over Fifty tears.
°LD A*I> Well-Tkied Remedy.—Mrs.

,s toothing Syrup has been used for
years by millious of mothers for
t|ir,„n inlrui
while teething, with perfect
ss.
[t HootUes the
child, softens the
^
all paiu, cures wind colic, and
j,a!a.VH
^ remedy for Diarrhoea. Is
pleasSold by Druggists in every
I'irt V ta,ste*
world. Twenty-five cents a bot‘I1
t

The

Office

of

Fruit

Food.

d

k

incalculable.
f1T\,va,lle
Mrs. Winslow’s

and
Soothing Svrup, and

r

n,J

other kind.

Retort

Be

sure

9

m,

Liver Pills

Coustipation
Iteller I,

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorfa.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castorfa.
When she became Miss, she
clung to Castorfa.
When she had Children, she
gave them Castoris

lyr46

Courteous.

“You
Uncle.
*ant".nt'e me once every month, when you
“I
Nephew
(a
student).
Lv,f‘jney'”
J'ar(1(,n. uncle; last month I had to
ivfin.»1
twice.”

Wiiv

cure

Headache, In-

and torpid liver.

gix

Hours.

tf;iP.Y?98'nfI

Kidney and Bladder diseases
H>x hours
by the “New Great
,ERICA*
Kidney Cube.” This new
kun.i.. '* a
Sreat surprise on account of its
t!» | !~ Promptness in relieving pain in
r* Sidneys, back and every part
if
tit.',
It
passages in male or female.
retentiou of water and pain in
Passin»'!*
qu:,.i- ■almost immediately. If you want
an<* cure I*1 is is your remedy,
”°‘ili it
A- Howes & Co.,
Druggists, Belfast, \f
W"

ri.i;"nnflry

Children

EXPRESS

LINES.

Linconville Beacli, Northport and East Nortliport. Arrives daily at
12 noon; leaves at 2 p. m.
Centre Lincolnville, via. Grange and East
Belmont. Arrives daily at 11.30 a. m.; leaves
2.30 p. m.
Liberty, via So. Montville, Searsmont and
Belmont. Arrives daily at 11 a. in.; leaves
at 1.45 j*. m.
Freedom, via Knox, East Knox, Morrill
and Poor’s Mills. Arrives daily at 11 a. m.;
leaves at 1 p. m.
North Searsport, via Swanvilie. Arrives
daily at 12 noon; leaves at 2 p. w.
Stockton Springs, via. Searsport Arrives
daily at 0.30 a. m., ami 3.45 p. m., leaves
post-oftiee at 0.30 a. m. and railroad station
at 0.30 p.

via.

m.

Lancaster’s Ex press from Stockton Springs
and Searsport arrives daily at 10.30 a. in.;
leaves at 2 p. m.
SECRET

SOCIETIES.

Masonic.

The bodies meet at Masonic
Temple, corner of Main and High streets.
Palestine Commandery, K. T., No. 14.
Regular meetings 2d Wednesday evening in
each month. Special meetings at call.
King Solomon Council, R. & S. M., No. 1.
Regular meeting 1st Tuesday evening in each
month. Special meetings at call.
Corinthian Royal Arch Chapter, No. 7.
Regular meetings 1st Monday evening following full moon. Specials at call.
Phumix Lodge, No. 24. Regular meetings
Monday evening on or before full moon.
Specials at call.
Timothy Chase Lodge, No. 12(5. Meets
first Thursday of each month.
Independent Order Odd Fellows. Bodies meet at Odd Fellows Block, Main street.
Canton Pallas, P. M., No. 4. Meets on the
1st Monday evening of each month.
Penobscot Encampment, No. 25. Regular
meetings on the 1st and 3d Tuesday evenings
in each month.
Waldo Lodge, No. 12. Regular meeting
every Friday evening at 7 o’clock.
Aurora Rebekah Lodge. Regular meetings
on the 2<l and 4th
Tuesday evenings of each
mouth.
Knights of Pythias. All bodies of this
order meet in Castle Hall, High street.
Silver Cross Lodge, No. 58, meets every

day

Miss Lonesome.
“Oh, £irla, therers a
yacht; coming in ami three men aboard.”
Miss Hopeful.
“How perfectly lovelv!”
Miss Cynic. “There, site’s
capsized. Just
our luck.”

at 2

P. m.
the courts.

Tlie Supreme Judicial Court for Waldo
County holds three sessions annually, on the
first Tuesday in January and the third Tuesday of April and Oc tober
Probate Court, Judge Geo. E. Johnson, on
the second Tuesday of each mouth. Insolvency Court, on the day following.
Belfast Police Court, Judge K. W. Rogers,
civil term, on the first and third Mondays in
each month.
County Commissioners’ Court, M. S. Stiles,
Jackson, Chairman; Simon A. Payson, Belfast, Joseph W. Brock, Searsport. Regular session at Belfast on the second Tuesdays of April, and third Tuesdays of August
and December.
HOTELS.

A few years ago there was a
man in Devonshire who had six or seven
very corpu1®“* daughters. When asked how manv
children he had, his answer was generatfv
something of this kind: “I have three bovs
and about thirteen hundred weight of
girls.”

[it II In Time.
Catarrh starts in the nasal
passages, affecting eyes, ears and throat, and is in fact,
the great enemy of the mucous membranae
Neglected colds in the head almost invariably precede catarrh, causing an excessive
flow of mucous, and if the mucous
discharge
becomes interrupted the disagreeable results of catarrh will follow, such as bad
breath, severe pain across forehead and
about the eyes, a roaring and buzzing sound
in the ears and oftentimes a
very offtensive
discharge. Ely’s Cream Balm is the accure
for
these
troubles.
knowledged
2w37

Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

nr

cnuauood’s

Home.

The Choice of t (School.

|

AND STEAMBOATS.

Eve is said to have seen that fruit was
good for food. Every generation since
has indorsed her opinion, and now peril; ps more than ever before tlie world is
waking up to see liow good a food it
really is. .Good ripe fruit contains a
large amount of sugar in a very easily
digestible form. This sugar forms a
light nourishment, which, in conjunction
with bread, rice, etc. form a food
especially suitable for these warm colonies; and
when eaten with, say, milk or milk and
eggs, tlie whole forms the most perfect
and easily digestible food imaginable.
For stomachs capable of
digesting-it fruit
eaten with pastry forms a
very perfect
evening.
nourishment, but 1 prefer my cooked Wednesday
Belfast Division, Uniform Rank meets
fruit covered with lice and milk or cus- second
Monday evening in each month.
tard.
I received a book
Primrose Council No. (>, Pythian Sisterlately written by
a medical man
advising people to live hood, meets on the first and third Tuesday
entirely on fruits and nuts. I am not evenings of each month.
Improved Order of Red Men. Tarrato
prepared
go so far—by the way, lie
allowed some meat to be taken with it— tme Tribe meets at Knights of Pythias Hall
on the second and fourth
Tuesdays of each
for, although I look upon fruit as an ex- mouth.
cellent food, yet I look upon it more as a.
G. A. R.
All Grand Army bodies meet at
necessary adjunct than as a perfect food Memorial Building on Church street.
of itself. Why for ages have
Thomas H. Marshall Post No. 42. meets
people eaten
apple sauce with th ir roast goose and every Thursday evening.
Thomas H. Marshall Relief Corps meets
suckling pig? Simply because the acids
every Friday evening.
and pectones in the fruit assists in
digestAndrew E. Clark Camp Sons of Veterans,
ing the fats so abundant in this kind of No. 43, meets the last
Monday evening in
food.
For the same reason at the end of each m nth.
a heavy dinner we eat our cooked
Granges. Seaside, No. 243. Reguar meetfruits,
and when we want their
digestive action ing every Saturday evening at Grange
even more
developed we take them after- Hall upper High street.
Equity Grange, No. 170, meets everv Satdinner in their natural, uncooked state as
desert.
In the past ages instinct has urday evening at the Grange building on the
road.
Augusta
taught men to do this; to-dav science tells
Ancient Order United Workmen. Enthem why they did it, and this same
terprise Lodge, No. 53, meets at Knights of
science tells us that fruit should be eaten Pythias Hall on the second and
fourth
as an aid to
digestion of other foods much Thursday evenings in each month.
New
England
more than it is now.
Order
of Protection.
Cultivated fruits
Belfast
No. 140 meets at Odd Felsuch as apples, pears,
cherries, straw- ows HallLodge
on the second and fourth
Monday
berries, grapes, etc., contain on analysis
evenings in each month.
very similar proportions of tlie same inAmerican Legion of Honor. Bav City
gredients, which are about eight percent, Council, No. 362, lmfets at the office of Geo.
of grape sugar, three per cent, of
pectones, E. Johnson, Odd Fellows’ Block, on the first
end per cent, of malic and other
acids, and third Monday evening of each month.
and one per cent, of
flesh-forming altemperance societies.
buminoids, with over eighty per cent, of
Belfast Woman’s Alliance meets every
water.
Digestion depends upon the
Friday afternoon at rooms over W. A.
action of pepsin in tlie stomach
upon Swift, Jr.’s store, Main street.
the food, which is
greatly aided by the
Belfast W. C. T. U. meets every Thursacids of the stomach.
Fats are digested day at 2 p. m. at the rooms on Main
these
acids
and
the
by
bile from the liver. street over H. L. Lord’s store. EvangeNow, tlie acids and pectones in fruit pecu- listic meetings Sundays at 3 p. m. at private
liarly assist the acids of tlie stomach. houses.
Good Templars. Belfast Lodge No. 30
Only lately even royalty has been taking
meets every Monday evening in their hall
lemon juice in tea instead of
sugar, and over the High School room.
lemon juice has been prescribed
Eastern Lodge No. 46 meets every Thurslargely
by physicians to help weak digestion, day evening
at Bradman’s Hall, East Belsimply because these acids exist verv fast.
Eastern Star Juvenile Temple No. 15
abundantly in tlie lemon. [From Fruit
as a hood and
Medicine, by Harry Benja- meets Saturday afternoons in Bradman’s
field. M, B,, in Tlie Popular Science Hall, East Belfast.
Chautauquans. The Chautauquan LiterMonthly for September.
ary and Scientific Circle meets every Mon-

I
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DIRECTORY.

IThe following poem, describing the old
Whatever great event* may be
happenTrains leave 7.00 a. in., and 1.20 and 3.56 Cbsse home by lake winnecook in Unity,
was written by the wife of Win. G.
Maine,
Ing, whatever wars and rumors of wars
p. m. Arrive at 9.05, and 9.50 a. in., and
Whitney of Pittsfield, Me*, now deceased, agitate the public
6.23 p. in.
mind, there is one pri1
Steamers leave Belfast as follows: For and was published in the Pittsfield Advervate interest which is perennial, and
Camden, Rockland and Boston daily except tiser some years ago. I send it to The Jouryields
Sunday at 2.30 p. in., or on arrival from nal by request. Mrs. Whitney’s biographer in importance to nothing else beneath the
Baugor. For Searsport, Bucksport, Winter- says of her: ’’8he combined the deep reli- stars. The
placing of children in school
port, Hampden and Bangor, daily except gious mysticism of Madame Greyon with a
Monday at (about) 7.15 a. m. Steamer Rock- poetic genius whose products are among the is second to no other obligation which
treasured
land leaves Belfast for Rockland daily at 9.30
possessions of her friends.” If it
were possible for one to live in this
a. m.; for Bangor at 2.40 p. m.
world parents face, and as the long summer
Steamer Castine arrives from Castine without sin, truly it could be said of her, as holidays draw to their close thoughtful
all
who
knew
her pure Christian life will
and Islesboro at 9.20 a. m. and 2 p. m.;
heads of families consider
gravely where
leaves at 10 a. m. and 3 p. m.
readily testify. 8be was the daughter of
Steamer Emmeline, Rockland and Bangor Jud^e Hezekiah Chase of Unity, whose rep- the boys and girls shall go, what shall be
utation
as
a just man and a wise
line, leaves Belfast for Bangor Mondays,
magistrate their course of instruction, and to whose
Wednesdays and Fridays at 2 p. m.; for was more than a local one. Of his family
Rockland Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur- but one daughter is living, Mrs. Mary care and guardianship the youthful minds
Stevens of Lewiston, Me.
days at 11 a. m.
Although he had in their most receptive period shall be inseveral grandchildren, there are but two trusted.
CHURCHES.
who bear his name, viz., Pres. Chase of
When the decision is simply to send son
Baptist, High street, Rev. John F. Tilton, Bates
College and his younger brother, Rev. or
pastor. Preaching service at 10.45 a. m. J.
daughter to the nearest public school
Chase of Massachusetts, and on
Sunday. Sunday School at 12.. Christian theAubury
which
same old farm so
opens its inviting doors, the affair is
vividly described in
Endeavor meeting at 6.15 p. m. Prayer meetIt gathers difficulty and becomes
the poem they were born and there
grew to simple.
ing at 715 p. m. Thursday evening prayer manhood.
When
meeting at 7.15. Junior C. E. Thursdays at the old house sheMrs. Whitney was a child embarrassing when there is, first, hesitamentions gave place to tion between the comparative inducements
4.15 p. m.
the spacious one at the Village and the old offered
by this or that school j second, when
Congregationaiist, corner of Market and home
is now occupied by
strangers, but on the parent, wisely forecasting the
High streets, Rev. Geo. S. Mills, pastor. the same soil from
future,
which
her
grandfather’s
sees his boy already a
Preaching at 10.45. a. m. Sunday School at hand first removed the wilderness
collegian, and befour gen12 m; Y. P. S. C. E. at 6.15 p. m.; lecture
that a man in full career amid life’s
yond
erations
have
in
lived
each,
and toiled
turn,
at 7.15 p. in. Weekly prayer meeting Thursand there Blumher side by side, and “with activities, and realizes that success or failday eveniug at 7.15 o’cock. Junior C. E. the loved ones who
shared her childhood ure for his entire period of existence on
Thursday at 4 15 p. m.
home” by the lake and meadow, where the earth
may largely depend on the trainMethodist, Miller street, Rev. S. L. Hansmemory loved to dwell, the author of this ing received in the school-room.
rom, pastor.
Prayer meeting at 9.30 a. m.; poem,
too, sleeps amid the scenes of earlv
The
service
at
10
45
a.
preaching
parent selecting a school should
m.; Sunday
School at 12 noon; George Pratt Epworth days. 8. J. Stevens.]
keep in mind that the teachers are vastly
League prayer meeting at 6 p, in., business Again my thoughts from toil and care
more potential than the text-books and
Turn to that hallowed spot,
meeting first Monday cacli month at 7 p. m.
the teaching. Wanted, a
man, a woman,
Prayer meeting or lecture Sunday at 7 p. m. To contemplate those orisons fair,
should be the imperative cry of
every
Never to be forget;
Weekly prayer meeting Tuesday evening.
home, when the thing in question is the
Class meetings Thursday evening.
Where oft on fancy’s glorious wings
impression to be made on character by the
Unitarian, Church street, Rev. J. M.
My weary mind has flown,
person before whom the pupils will sit.
Leighton, pastor. Services suspended until To rest from all its wanderings
In childhood’s happy home.
Children and young people are
Sept. 22.
quicker
in versa list, corner 01 court ami
than we sometimes think to detect falseSpring Fond
the
fancy
paints
Rev.
rising ground
streets.
Myra Kingsbury, pastor.
hood
and
see
with
swift
In robes of green arrayed,
hypocrisy; they
Preaching 10 45 a. in.; Sunday school at 12 While
and intuitive discernment the man who is
glancing sunbeams throw around
m.: Young People’s Christian Union 0
p. m.
Garlands of light and shade.
true, the woman who is noble, the teacher
Catholic, lower Court Street, Rev. Father
who is large-midded and sincere.
John E. Kealy, pastor. Services every Sun- But dearer to my heart than all
SomeO’er
which
those
wreaths are thrown,
times the men and wromen of a
day at 10 a. w. followed by Sunday school.
community
Christian Advents, Peirce’s Hail, Church The mossy roof and lowly wall
during an entire generation are impressed
Of childhood’s humble home.
Street. Sunday School at 1 o’clock. Preachfor good by the strong and large and
gening at 2.30; prayer and praise service at 7 The orchard and the meadow lie
erous nature of an instructor. The teacher i
o’clock. Prayer meetings Friday evenings.
In robes of beauty drest,
when
he
did
not
know
he was teachtaught
North Bel last Congregationalist, pulpit The lake is
mirroring the sky
ing—taught as much by indirection as by
supplied by Rev. R. H. Abercrombie of
Upon its glassy breast.
intention.
Bazar.
[Harper’s
Bangor. Preaching service at 10310 a. in., And, oh! methinks fair nature’s charms
followed by Sunday School; C. E. meeting
Are in profusion thrown,
at 0 p. m.; preaching at 7.
Prayer meeting Where she encircles in her arms
Marine Miscellany.
I
Thursday evening at 7.
My own loved childhood’s home.
RAILROAD

Camden,

■

■

BELFAST

Crosby Inn. Haugh, Edwards & Co., proRates £2 per day.
Windsor Hotel.
High street, Robert
Brownrigg, proprietor. Rates £2 per day.
Revere. Spring street, E. A. Jones, proprietor. Rates £1.25 and £1.50 per day.
The Arlington. Cor. Main and Pleasant
streets, I. V. Miller, proprietor. Rates £1
per day.
Phcenix House. Cor. High and Market
streets, L. L. Geutner, proprietor. Rates,
£1.25 per day.

prietors.

MAILS.

The Belfast mail closes at 8.30 a. in., and
12.55 and 3.35 p. m. The mails arrive on the
arrival of the trains and stages, for which
time see under head of trains and stages.
BELFAST FREE LIBRARY.

The Library and Reading Room are open
from 2 to 5 o’clock, standard time, on
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday afternoons, and from 0.30 to 8.30 o’clock Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday evenings.

You shady walk, that blest retreat
With lirs and pines o’erspread,
Where the soft breeze with music sweet
Blends with the balm they shed;
Beneath those branches broad and fair,
Wliat pure delight I’ve known,
When rambling with those loved ones there,
Who shared my childhood’s home.
But memory turns again to tell
Of the delightful shade
Which the pomegranate o’er the well
On its pure waters laid;
Again does she display to me
Those treasures often shown,
The loved elms and each apple tree
That clustered round my home.
the old oak is dearer yet,
Down where the wild rose bloomed,
where the lowly violet
The zephyr’s breath perfumed,
For in its shade, on the moist sod,
I bowed before heaven’s throne,
And breathed my earliest prayer to God
To lit me for his home.
But

And

Now faith points upward to the skies,
The earthly vision’s flown,
Not where the dust of loved ones lies
By the green turf o’ergrown ;
For they have long since left behind
A band on earth to roam,
Who trust with them in heaven to find
An everlasting home.
Mrs. Esther Chase Whitney.

At the national council of the United Societies of Phi Beta Kappa held Sept. 11, in
Saratoga Springs, Col. T. W. Higginson of
Harvard University, presided.
Twenty-

colleges were represented.
Colby
University was admitted to membership.
Prof. H. L. Chapman of Bowdoin College
was elected a member of the Phi Beta
Kappa
Senate, ami Rev. H. S. Burrage represented
Brown University in the council.
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Freights. The Freight Circular of Brown &
Co., New York, reports for the week ending, Sept.
The

Joy.
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WASHING POWDER

8£»LIst of Choice Premiums

®0-’ e,»»t®n"ury, Conn..

Mak~,
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Free

sent

A

upon

F,«Sharing Soap,.

Stop

That

5

Cold
In your house.
ne

The best cold prevent-

known, is the Improved

C I WA FURNACE
OR

COMBINATION HOT AIR
and HOT WATER
HEATER.
Easy

to run and

very durable. No dust
Made-in the best manner posthori.iiyhly warranted. An examination will instant y convince vou of
its superior merits and at the
present low
prices you cannot afford to be without it.
Maiiufactured and for sale I»v
ot

tats.

sible and

WOOD & BISHOP CO.. BANGOR, ME.

Our Furniture is

Moving!

Because it is offered at prices that tempt
Here are some of the bargains we offer:

buyers.

Wood Seat Chairs from 25c. upwards.
Bedsteads from 50c. upwards.
Lounges from $3.50 upwards.

Extension Tables from $3.50 upwards.
Chamber Sets from $10.50 upwards.
Fancy Chairs at almost your own price.
Extra Soft Top Mattresses from $1 50
upwards.
Hair Top and Wool lower than ever before.
Sofas and Parlor Sets lower than
any time
Since we have been in business.

English Spavin Liniment removes all
Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps and Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavins, Curbs,
Splints, Sweeney, Ring Bone,
Stifies,
Sprains, all Swollen Throats, Coughs, etc.
Save $50 by use of one bottle. Warranted

the most wonderful Blemish Cure ever
known. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., Drug-

gists, Belfast,

Me.

MR. WILLIS

light,

first-class workman, is connected with
this establishment. Repairing of Furniture, Upholstering and Varnishing done in a thorough manner and
a

with

J. C.

despatch.

GREAT VALUE

wholesome, delicious.

tfl6

& Son.

Thompson

WEEKLY NEWS

FOR

of the world

LITTLE MOKE r.

FOR A TRIFLE.

Genuine COTTOLENE is sold everywhere in
tins, with trade-marks “Cottolene” and steer’t
head in cotton-plant ivreath—on every tin.
—

The NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE,

the n.k.pairbank company,
224 State St., Boston. Portland, Me.

Chicago.

The Monkeys Were Saved.

Capt. R. A. Sanchez of the celebrated
shell schooner, Lizzie W. Hammond, which
was lost in Buzzards Bay last
April, was on
the steamer Salacia Wednesday going East.
He had one of his trained African monkeys
with him. He says all of the monkeys and

a

“Isn’t that Colonel Jones with his shotgun?” asked the editor. “It is,” replied
the foreman. “1 think you are right,” said
the editor. “Suppose you crawl in the stove
there and I’ll just step up stairs and see if
the roof doesn’t need repairing.”
Rodolf’s Cold Specifics cure Colds, Coughs,
Bronchitis, Asthma, La Grippe.

the

It is a KATIOXAL FAMILT

Its “Home and

Society” columns command the admiration of wives and
daughters. Its general political news, editorials and discussions are comprehensive, brilliant and exhaustive.
A SPECIAL CONTRACT enables

Republican Journal99

us

to offer this

splendid journal and “Tho

for

OXYB TEAR FOR OXTI.7 $2.00,
CASH IN ADVANCE.

SOLD

EVERYWHERE

State
W ALDO 88.

ol

(The regular subscription

Maine.
COURT

for the two papers is

*3.00.)

SUBSCIUPTIOXS MAY BEGIN' AT ANY TIME.

OF INSOLVENCY.

Address all orders to

In the

case of ELI COOK, Insolvent Debtor.
is to give notice that with the approval of
the Judge of the Court of Insolvency for said
county of Waldo, the second meeting of the creditors of said insolvent is appointed to be held at
the Probate Court Room in Belfast, in said county
of Waldo, on Wednesday, the ninth day of Octo
ber, A. D. 1895, at two o’clock in the afternoon.
You will govern yourself accordingly.
Given under my hand and the order of said
Court this 11th day of September, A. D. 1895.
Attest:—JERE’H I). PARKER,
2w38
Register of said Insolvent Court.

THIS

“Our side is going to spring some unlookfor disclosures on you,” said a lawyer to one
of the opposing attorneys. “We’ve been expecting some unlooked-for disclosures,” was
the reply, “so you’ll not take us unawares.” !

!

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO..

BELFAST, ME.

Write your nam; and address 01 a pastal card, S3il it ta jsj.

V. Bast, Raom 2
Tribune Building, New Yor< City, and sample copy of Trl: NEW YORK WEEKLY
TRI3UNE will be mailed to you.

BUY YOUR WINTER’S CUAL

Ideal Panacea.

James L. Francis, Alderman, Chicago,
says: “I regard Dr. King’s New Discovery
as an Ideal Panacea for Coughs, Colds and
Lung Complaints, having used it in my family for the last five years, to the exclusion of
physician’s prescriptions or other preparations.”
Rev. John Burgus, Keokuk, Iowa, writes:
“I have been a Minister of the Methodist
Episcopal Church for 50 years or more, and
have never found anything so beneficial, or
that gave me such sjieedy relief as Dr. King’s
New Discovery.” Try this Ideal Cough
Remedy now. Trial Bottle Free at A. A.
Howes & Co.’8 Dru g Store.
Peddler. “That little book on ‘How to
Preserve the Hair’ is the key to the entire
situation.” Baldy. “I am very sorry; but
I haven’t a single lock that it would tit.”

is

leading Republican family paper of the United
PAPER, and gives all the general
news of the United States.
It gives the events of foreign lands in a nutshell.
Its “Agricultural” department has no
superior in the country. Its “Market Reports” are recognized authority. Separate departments for “The
Family Circle,” “Our Young Folk*” and “Science and Mechanics•”

DR. SWAN’S

Secretary G. M. Twitchell says regarding the Maine State Fair, “It was a great

success in every sense of the word.
We
cleared from $3,500 to $4,000, which is
when
the
very good
competition which
we had to contend against is taken into
consideration. Everything went off like
clock work and the weather during the
week was simply superb. Already plans
have been begun for next year’s fair,
which will be better than ever before.
Before another year the Maine Grand
Lodge of Good Templars will without
doubt erect a building on the fair grounds
which will be used as the headquarters of
the order during fair week.
Before another year a Grangers’ home, which will
be large and substantial, will probably
be erected.
This will be for the use of
the Grangers during the fair.

twenty-page journal,

States.

pets that he had aboard the vessel when he
lay at the docks here last year were saved
when the vessel was lost. [Boothbay Register.

The

Housekeepers’

THESE ARE MOVING TIMES.

7tli:
intervention of a holiday has served to
lessen in a measure the volume of
general business, though the fact that suitable vessels for
several departments are scarce has also had a restricting influence upon the number of contracts
completed. There has been a considerable falling
oil' in the demand for case oil
tonnage during the
week, due it is said to efforts put forth by the
leading shippers to influence easier rates. Spot
and nearby tonnage of a suitable character continues scarce, hence those who have such vessels
in charge are reluctant to modify their recent
ideas as to acceptable rates. The market, however, is generally regarded as showing some
slight
indications of weakness, though in the absence
of business at a concession no positive break can
be said to have occurred. Some
inquiry is noticed
for small vessels to load barrel oil, but there is a
momentary scarcity of that class of tonnage, the
low rates of freight prevailing for some time
past
proving unattractive to owners, hence vessels
have been diverted into more remunerative rates.
Australian, New Zealand and other long voyage
tonnage is in limited request momentarily, the
regular lines having covered their necessities for
the time. Naval store freights remain very quiet,
though previous rates are sustained with a good
show of steadiness. There is very little
doing for
account of South America, the demand for lumber
tonnage to the River Plate having diminished
considerably of late; rates, however, are without
important change. West India. Windward, and
kindred trades continue very quiet, and an improvement is not anticipated until the season has
further advanced, ant the risks of weather, climate, etc. have materially lessened.
Coastwise
lumber freights continue dull, and with an increased tonnage supply available, going rates
have weakened slightly. Colliers are iu limited
demand only, though the tendency of the market
rather inclines to the interest of owners.

When your cake is heavy, soggy, indigestible, it's a pretty sure
sign that you didn’t shorten it
with COTTOLENE. When this
great shortening is rightly used,
the result will surely satisfy the
most fastidious. Always remember
that the quality of COTTOLENE
makes a little of it go a long way.
It’s willful waste to use more
than two-thirds as much as you
would of lard or butter. Always
use COTTOLENE this wav, and
your cake and pastry will always

be

The

-o,-

F. C. WHITE.

Hailct's PM rail k Ham's Sugar Loaf Law.
Stove and Chestnut.

Delivered and
“

Prices at

Cumberland Coal.

IS OFTEN VERY DESIRABLE.

we Guarantee it

put in. (in barrels)
$5.50
in Dump Carts,.
5.35
Wharf,.5.10

Egg and Grate.
$5.30
5.15
4.00

Wood of all Jxindsa

guaranteed satisfactory in weight, quality and delivery.
^“".Special attention given to delivery outside city limits.
All Coal

i

....

Telephone
connection.

COUNTV

Searsport Locals.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Camden. The body of James Kidder was
found hanging in his barn Friday morning.
His family were away and it is thought he

South Bkooks. The South Brooks base
ball nine played two interesting games at
committed the act two days before. The
D. H. Devereaux has returned to his home Monroe (air Wednesday and Thursday. cause was
despondency.
with
the
Bed
Seals
Wednesday they played
at Brunswick, Ga.
Libertv. The Y. P. S. C. E. held a social
of Stockton Springs, easily defeating them
Sch. Geo. Gurney has sailed for Bangor to
10th to get funds to buy a lamp for the
by a score of 13 to 6. Thursday the B. C. Sept.
load for Newark, N. J.
M.’s of Bangor were the victims of this outside of the church_Mrs. J. C. Cotton
Capt. Clifton Curtis of ship Belle of Bath doughty little nine. This game was marked of Newton, Mass., is visiting her sister, Mrs.
arrived home Tuesday.
A. A. Brown....The schools in the village
by the crooked umpiring of a Bangor umWilliston Grinnell and Joshua Adams of pire.
Evans’ pitching, Payson’s catching have begun. Mr. Fletcher of Unity teaches in
Camden were in town Tuesday.
and Reynold’s home run were the'features. the upper district and Miss Edith Grady of
Palermo in the lower district.
Blanche Ross is attending the Bellows This nine wishes to meet one of the Belfast
Morrill. The cemetery fence which lateand
if
look
out
for
nines,
they do,
School for young ladies in Portland.
lively
times.
ly arrived, was erected last week. It is a
Capt. Warren F. Mills of San Francisco
Centre Montville. Bert Voae of Knox great improvement to the village and a
was i.t the Searsport House last week.
credit to those who labored so earnestly to
is painting Clifton Morse’s buildingsSch. David Rivers, Capt. Chas. A. Colcord,
secure it....Mr. and Mrs. Israel
Woodbury
Volney Thompson has a crew of men sinksailed for Philadelphia last Wednesday.
are visiting in
Aroostook county_Mrs.
ing a piece of stone wall between bis house
Mrs. Emma D. Colcord has returned to
and Mr. Cushman’s_Mrs. Charles Allen Sarah Meservey of Liberty and Mrs. Abby
Philbrook of the Head of the Tide, Belfast,
Bucksport and otters her house here for rent, j had an ill turn last week, but is
improving..
Capt. G. W. Hichborn will take command Miss Mary E. Bartlett and Mark J. Bartlett visited their brother, J. R. Mears, the latter
of a four-masted schooner now building at of Montville have gone to Guilford and part of last week-A six years old horse
of D. W. Morey met with a serious accident
Bath.
Dover to visit relatives-A town

Mrs.
week.

Amos

Nichols

arrived

home last

|

|

meeting

J. A. Clement, C. C. McClure and J. D.
Sweetser are at Swan Lake for the remainder
of the month.
Bark Lucy A. Nichols, Capt. Charles M.
Nichols, has chartered to at load New York
for Hong Ivong.
Mr. and Mrs. David Bartlett leave for
their home in Cooperstown, North Dakota,

to-day, Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Gooch of Boston
are visiting Mrs. Gooch's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Barney.

George L. Putnam and wife of Malden,
Mass., arrived by steamer Tuesday ami are
visiting friends in town.
John M. Stevens announces that he will
111 able
to give sittings in his photographic studio alter Sept. 25th.
be

Carver and family, who
have spent the summer at their Moose Point
cottage, return to Brookiyn to-day.

Capt. George

A.

William Stairs has begun suit against the
Sears port for alleged injuries received on the highway, for the sum of §2,000.

town of

Mrs. George B. Jennison and daughter of
Lowell, Mass., arrived on steamer City of
Bangor, Saturday, aud is visiting her mother,
Mrs. Lucy A. Nickels.
Hiram Sawyer and wife and Amy and
Lizzie Richardson of Presque Isle are among
those who stopped off here from the Aroostook excursion Sept. 10th.
The Aroostook excursion which touched
here Monday on steamer City of Bangor
was under the management of Rev. Charles
Harbutt, aud like the others which he has
planned as a means of paying off the Congl.
church debt in Presque Isle, has proved a
great success. Mr. Harbutt will remain in
town several days.
Rev. R. G. Harbutt and family, accompaniby. Rev. Charles Harbutt and wife, are
spending the week at Swan Lake. Mr. Harbutt will be at home Thursday evening to
ed

attend the reading at the parsonage, and
will hold services as usual Sunday. Next
week he will attend the State conference at
Westbrook, aud the following week the
county conference at Jackson.
Jacob S. Nichols, who left Searsport at the
of ten years, after forty years absence
made a visit to bis native town this week;
and it was pleasant to see him among neiglihors and friends endeavoring to separate in
his mind to which strain of tin* Nichols
blood this or that one belonged. Of the people lie had very little remembrance, but
many of the old landmarks were as familiar
ti> him as iu his boyhood days.
Mr. Nichols
is at present located at Washington, Iowa,
age

■x

having charge of the station of the Rock
Island railroad there. During the war he
member of the 5th Iowa Calvary and
was captured on Stone man’s raid and did
seven months service in Andersonville.
was a

Obituary. Died in Searsport, Sept, lltli,
Diantha Wentworth,aged <i4 years,4 months.
deceased

the wife of Freeland A.
Wentworth, was born iu Belfast, and was
one of nine children of the late John and
Diantha Wentworth. Her husband, son and
two sisters—Mrs. James X. Carver and Mrs.
Belinda Wentworth—survive. She has resided in Searsport the past forty years and
has been a member of the Congregational ist
church the past eighteen years. About four
years ago she had a paralytic shock and
since then has been in an almost helpless
condition. In all this time she has endured
her suffering with quiet Chris: ian fortitude,
believing that all was for the best.
Surrounded by kind friends she has been
ministered unto to the last. The funeral
took place Friday, Sept. 13th, Rev. R. G.
Harbutt conducting the services_Died in
The

was

Searsport, Sept. 13th,Nancy F. Park, aged 80
years, 5 months. Mrs. Park was the daughter of Samuel and the granddaughter of
James Nichols, and was born in Searsport,
April 20, 1815. She married Benjamin Pendleton, Feb. 2,1837, by whom she had three
children, two of whom—Mrs. Martha A.
Erskine and Mrs. Esther M. Griffin—survive.
Capt. Pendleton died July 29, 1851,
and she afterward married Capt. John Park,
who died Dec. 20, 1878. Since then she has
made her home with her daughters.
She
joined the Congregational ist church in 1852,

Stockton Springs.
The Y. P. C. U.
have changed the time of tlmir meetings
from evening to lip. in., ami in connection
with the Sunday school, hoping that
hy joining, the attendance at both will increase. All
who are not members of the Y. 1’. C. U. are

Swanville. Mrs. Horatio Marr and Mrs.
Jas. Knowltou have gone to Boston for a visit
-H. O. Nickerson is the proud father of
a ten-pound girl-Henry Applin of Everett
visited his parents and friends in town last
week.James Applin and wife of Somes
Sound have been visiting here.. W. R. Mason
came home from Boston to attend the Mon*
-roe fair and returned Saturday_The familiar face of John Gray was seen on our streets

cordially invited

to attend the meetings and
assist in the services... .Mr. Harrison
Small remains very critically ill and but little lioiies are
entertained of
liis reto

covery... .Miss Annie Park remains quite
ill and her many friends will be glad to
learn of her recovery... .The Current Event
News Club will meet with Mrs. Horace
Grifiin to-day, Thursday_Mr. Frank H.
Couseus is at home from Kingman for a
short visit-Mrs. Ftora Ames and Miss
Laura Mardeu went to Bangor last week
and spent a few days with Mrs. Carrie Lancaster-Mr. John Littlefield and wife of
Brewer were in town last week_Dr. Herman Hiehborn and family returned to their
home in Cambridge, Mass., last Thursday,

week... .Mrs. T. S. Ford is visiting her
Martin, in New York_Mary Stevens
began school in Waldo last Monday morning-Mrs. Wallace Gray and Joshua Nickerson, who have been quite ill, are both imlast

son

proving-Rev. Myra Kingsbury will fill
the pulpit here next Sunday at 2 p. m. S. S.
m-Comet grange had a harvest
feast last Monday evening... .The L. A. S.
will meet with Mrs. T. C. Smart this (Thursday) afternoon ami evening_Mr. and Mrs.
Addison Curtis are rejoicing in the birth of
at 1 p.

after spending several week’s with Capt. H.
A. Hiehborn-Mrs. Octavia Heagan returned from Castine last Monday.... Miss
Mabel Simmons of Castine is at home for a
few days.

a son.

Winterport.
Dauiel Curtis and Miss,
Troy. Last week every road led to MonKate Foley were united in marriage by Rev.
J. P. Simonton Sept. 9th-C. R. Goodwin, roe, and many of uur citizens reached the
who has been seriously ill, is recovering_ terminus of that road and found themselves
Mrs. B. M. Hewey of Somerville, Mass., is on the nice fair grounds of that beautiful
spending a few weeks at her old home and village. This week the Unity Fair will hold
is having the house repaired and painted. the attention of the people, where they may
-Eddie Clark is at home from Boston on see a grand display of the fruit and products
of the farm and farmhouse as well_A cold
a visit to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
Clark. .*. .Quite a number of people left on wave struck this vicinity last Friday night
Monday’s boat. Among them were Dr. Ab- and Jack Frost left traces of his footsteps on
bott and wife, Mrs. Reed and Mrs. Dewson many gardens-The farmers are nearlyand Mrs. J. E. Dawley, who have been visit- done harvesting. Some report potatoes as
ing friends here, and Mrs. M. B. Mauter,Miss rotting badly, while others are in good conMary E. Chase and Miss Rose Eaton, who dition.... Mr. Albion Piper of New York
are

going

to

Boston anti vicinity_Mrs.

city is visiting his mother, Mrs. Caroline
Piper. Mrs. Piper is S(i years old, and is as
smart as many a younger woman.
We hope
to keep her many years to come_Mrs.
Rebecca Snow of Roslindale, Mass., and her
sister, Susie Snow of Chatham, Mass., who
have been visiting friends in town, have re-

Marcia Ryder of Provincetown, Mass., is
visiting in town-Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Blaisdell and Miss Bruce spent a few days at
Moosehead Lake last week.... Forty-one
confirmed at the St. Gabriel's Catholic church, Sept, loth—0 from
Winter port, 8 from Bucksport and 27 from
Frankfort. The rite was administered by
Bishop Healey of Portland, assisted by Rev.
Fr. McGrath, Rev. Fr. Garrity, John Driscoll ami Matthew lieilley.
The church was
beautifully decorated and the young girls,
all dressed in white with'veils and wreaths,
presented a most charming sight. The eloquent sermon of the Bishop was listened to
by a large and attentive audience_Mr.
and Mrs. George Pope of Hartford, Ct., are
young

people

visiting

were

Pope’s sister, Mrs. L. L. Haley.
-Mr. 1. H. Davis of Hou!ton is
visiting
his mother, Mrs. Freeman Thompson_
Mrs. R. A. Rich and Mrs. E. P. Curtis are at
home for a few weeks-Mrs. C. M. Chase is
visiting her brother in Bangor_Quarterly
meeting services will be held at the Methodist church next Sunday.Miss Ada
Walker has returned to Portland.
Mrs.

■

turned to their homes-Timothy Hawes
has been visiting friends in Albion the
past
week...-Benuiah Harding and M. F. Leathers attended
the Free Baptist Quarterlymeeting at Dixmont last week ...Mrs.
Georgia Files and children of Bangor visited
her cousins, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Pierce, recently-The Misses Minnie and Nellie
Hiiiman and Miss Lima Ferguson have returned from South West Harbor, where
they spent the summer. Miss Bertha Hillman remained and will teach school at Bass
Harbor.
Sandypoixt. Cupt. J. P. Stowers is here
for a few weeks-Walter Rice left last
week for a visit to friends in Massachusetts,
Rhode Island and New York_James
Richards spent several days of last week
here and left Saturday for his home in Som-

erville, Mass., accompanied by his wife and
child, who have been here during the sumBrooks some seventy years ago, is visiting mer-Freeman
Higgins of Bar Harbor is
tlie scene of his nativity which he left 41
visiting Ernest Partridge_Mr. and Mrs.
Brooks.

Nathan Curiel, who

was

born iu

years ago. His father rau the Curiel mill
just above the hoop pole landing, so-called,
near the Knox line.
He went to Minnesota
and settled iu what is now called Winona.
What is now the city of Minneapolis had not
a single house
when he went there. He
served iu the late war as a soldier and receives a modest pension, from the government. Our older citizens remember him
well-Miss Anna Leonard has gone to
Limsburg, Conn., where she has a position
as dressmaker in McLean
Seminary_MasEddie and Fred Wliiteliouse, who have
been visiting tlieir cousins, Harry and Josie
Brown, have returned to their home in
Unity-Mrs. Stearns of La Grange, who is
visiting friends in town, showed us some
beautiful specimens of Mexican work the
other day. Nothing nicer has been shown in
Brooks in the line of home-made handiwork.
Her husband grew up as a boy in Jackson.
-Mrs. Freeman Grant of Jackson visited
her sister, Mrs. Bert Lane, last week_Mrs.
ters

Cates, who w s known here as Miss Lizzie
and lived a consistent Christian life for Varney, is visitiug her father, Mr. Nicholas
more than forty years. Her fuueral services
Varney. She has spent most of her time in
took place from the residence of her daugh- Colorado in the mining regions. Her brother
ter, Mrs. Griffin, Sunday afternoon, Rev. R. Joseph was killed there a few years since...
G. Harbutt officiating.
Miss Adelaide Roberts of Belfast is spending
A quiet but very a few weeks in Brooks, which is her old
Sheldon-Trundy.
pretty wedding occurred at the home of Mrs. home-Miss Nellie Dutton of Waterville
Laura Trundy in Searsport, Tuesday morn- called upon her school mates, Grace and
ing, Sept. 17th, (the 40th anniversary of her Alice Dow, last Saturday_Leonard Parker
own
wedding day) when her youngest of Fairmont, Minnesota, with his wife and
daughter, Jeanette Carleton Trundy, wfas children have been visiting his sister, Mrs.
Mr. Parker
married to Frank Merritt Sheldon of Somer- Daniel Dickey of this town.
was
in the town of Monroe, but
ville, Mass. The ceremony was witnessed is brought up with his situation
in the
highly
pleased
by only the immediate relatives, and was West-Quite a class has been recruited
made very prettily effective by the presence for the singing school to be taught by Mr,
Merriam of Morrill and a meeting will be
as bridesmaid and best man of the bride’s
held to-night (Thursday) at the schoollittle niece and nephew, Laura and Alfred house to
which all
are
invited.
Storey Trendy, who sustained their respon- The game between the Jackson and the
sible roles in a charmingly sedate ami win- Brooks nines, last Saturday in the Besse.v
field iu Brooks was hotly contested and reThe service, which was a
some manner.
sulted iu favor of the Brooksites by a score
was
conof
the
mollification
of 13 to 11-Mrs. Wellington R.
Episcopal form,
Boody
ducted by Rev. R. G. Harbutt of the Con- gave a party last Monday evening, it being
tlie
17th
of
her
birthday
daughter,
May,
gregational ist church, and was followed by a whose young friends came out in force and
a
dainty wedding breakfast, to which the pleasant evening was passed_Mine host
friends present,as witnesses at the ceremony, Frank York of the Briggs house lias made
Mr. Sheldon is a well known and great improvements in the interior of the
sat down.
house-The wife of Joseph Ellis, who has
respected young business man of Somer- been sick some time at a hospital where she
ville, and has lately been called into | went for surgical treatment, has returned
Dow & home but in an extremely low condition_
partnership in the lirm of Braman,
Co. of Boston and Worcester, the oldest bus- John Bachelder is building a cottage at
iness house in its line in New England, and Isie au Haut.... Isaac Leathers is buying all
with which he has long been connected. The the hens and chickens brought in, and forbride is one of Searsport’s brightest and wards them to a market among the islands.
.A. B. Huff has moved into the I.G. Reymost esteemed young ladies and leaves with
the good wishes and congratulations of a nolds building, formerly owned by the late
held
her
have
who
Daniel
Jones.... Hiram Pattee has been very
of
circle
friends,
large
and the household she leaves in the highest sick for three weeks, but it is now thought
is
he
is
planned
recovering-H. H. Roberts & Son are
regard. The wedding journey
direct to Washington, returning by New enlarging and improving their mill, where
...

York to WeBt Somerville where on Elm
street Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon will make their
home. The relatives present at the wedding,
with the bride’s mother, were Mrs. Sheldon,
mother of the bridegroom, David Bartlett,
Esq. and Mrs Bartlett, (the bride's sister)
of Cooperstown, N. D„ the bride’s brother,
Mr. A. E. Trundy, wife and two children,
Mr. William 8beldon, brother of the groom,
and Mrs. Hannah Nichols and daughter,Miss
Mary Nichols.

last week. He slipped suddenly while feeding in his stall and came down upon an upright stake, which penetrated near the heart.
It was thought at first that he could not live,
hut he seems to be improving.

called for Sept ldth, to see if the town
would contest the building of the road laid
out by the county commissi oners between
what is called the Braziu place and Ira
Howard’s place to connect with the road
from that, place (Howard’s) to Knox Station.
_There will be au auction sale of household goods and farming tools on the Elisha
Carter estate dept. 2tith.
was

almost any kind of work is done with saws
and chisels.John M. Dow has two colts
very sick with the horse ail, and as they
were kept in a back pasture, the
question is
“where did they get it?”_Geo. Webber,
who came home from Waterville, where be
has worked for several years as a blacksmith,
in poor health, has gone to Southern California to spend the winter_Katie Carter
of Boston is visiting her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Jellison.

H. H. Morin have returned to
Somerville,
Mass....Mrs. Nellie Bunker of Brewer and
James Stowers of Hampden have lately visited here....Last week a cow owned

by

French & Co., at the duck farm, became entangled in a rope by which she was tied and
fell breaking her neck-Miss Charlotte
Lucas entertained twenty-five of her little
friends last Saturday afternoon. It was her
fourth birthday-Mrs. Joseph Patterson
of Rockland made a short visit here last
week-Mrs. Susan Staples is visiting in
Sedgwick-A. A. Shute and family and
Mrs. Edna Cousins of Camden are here for a
visit-Miss Voretta Crockett of Dix Island is here with her grandmother, Mrs. F.
A. Maxtield, and will attend the fall term
of school... .Sell. R. I. Carter is discharging
coal for Ross & Co_Rev. D. W. Hardy
preached here Sept. 1st. Rev. C. W. Fisher
will preach Sept. 22. Both were former pastors here and are always warmly welcomed.

saw

Capt. Evander Harriman, and he

said: How old do you suppose the schooner
Good Intent is that was spoken of in The
Journal last week? She went down river
loaded to-day (Suuday). She has been built
and

again, but was probably very
nearly a uew vessel in 1803. Capt. H. lives
near the
river and is familiar with the
history of many of these old craft that sailed away back in his father’s day.
| The government list says the Good Intent was built
in Braintree, Mass., in 1843.
Ed.J Now a
little aoout the concert. The house was
over

over

very tastefully decorated with flowers aud
ferns and was almost a bower of flowers,
the display including some rare house
plants. The program was excellent and
the singing fiue. The young people did their
best. Following is the programme: Organ

voluntary; singing by the choir; prayer by
Kev. Mr. Sawyer; Congregational singing,
Onward Christian Soldiers; responsive reading and chant; reading by Freda Harriman:
duett; Mrs. Anna Harriman aud Miss Inez
Giun; singing by the choir; reading, Mrs.
Luke; reading, Evelyn Avery; duett, Venie
and Hattie Harriman: essay, Oriauna Harding; choir, Speed Away; recitation, Mildred
and Miriam Grindle; solo, Anna Harriman;
exercises by six girls; congregational sing-

ing, Coronation; reading, Miss Emily
Ginn; closing hymn by the choir. There
were
several boys who did finely in
their class. Next Sunday Eider Richardson will preach at
this schoolhouse.
Nathan Jellison of Sebec is visiting relatives in town. He held a meeting in the
George settlement schoolhouse last Sunday.
-Mrs. Charles Grant’s little daughter,
five months old, died last week_Mamie
Boyd is teaching the George settlement
school, Bertha Page the Clark school, and
Bertha Partridge the Turner school in
Stockton... .Elder Luther H. Hammons will
preach at the Roberts schoolhouse next Sunday at 2 p, m.

and

Bangor, 8ept 12. Sld, sch Lyman W Law, Newport News; 14, sld, schs AlfarettaS Snare, Smith,
New York; Norombega, Amsbury,do; 18, ar, schs

Mills-Vose.
The society event of the
in Calais was the pretty home wedding Sept. 5th of Miss Kate G. Vose, daughter of Dr. E. H. Vose to Rev. Geo. S. Mills of
Belfast, Me. The house was beautifully decorated with ferns and cut flowers. A pretty
effect was formed by a profusion of choice
ferns artistically interwoven around the
banisters, while the newel post was adorned
with a large jardiniere of marigolds. The
season

Hatlie McG. Buck, Boston; Geo Gurney, Sears0
port.
Mobile, Sept 2. Ar, sch Susie P Oliver, Jordan,
Port Tampa.
Galveston, Sept. 12, sld, sth Henry Clausen,
Jr Apalachicola.
Providence, Sept 12. Sld sch Gov Ames, Newport
News.

Newport News, Sept 13. Sld bark Lizzie Carter,
Dyer, Galveston, arsch Helen G Moseley, Holt,
New Haven.

Washington, D C, Sept 13. Cleared, schr Daylight, Nickerson, Boston,
doorways were arched with ferns and the
Charleston, S C, Sept J4. Ar Dredge Charleston,
mantels were banked with a variety of cut Patterson, Newport News.
Norfolk, Sept 13. Cld, sch Anna Pendleton,
flowers. The bow windows where the bride Thomas, New
Bedford.
and groom stood was prettily decorated with
FOREIGN POUTS.
sweet peas. The young bride looked charmShanghae, Aug 16. In port, bark St James,
from and for New York.
ing in a dainty gown of white muslin de soie
Singapore, Aug 6. In port, bark Penobscot,
over white silk made en train, and she wore
Mclaulder, for New York.
St John, N B, Sept 13. Cld, sch Cyrus Hall,
a veil of silk tulle fastened with bride roses,
the bridal bouquet being formed of the same
choice flowers. Miss Winnie Vose, sister of
the bride, was maid of honor and was elegantly attired in pink silk with lace Vim-1
miugs and carried a bouquet of sweet peas. 1
Mr. Mills, brother of the groom, was best ;
man.
The ceremony was solemnized by !
Rev. C. G. MeCully, assisted by Rev. Geo. 1
A. Mills, the groom’s father.
After the
ceremony a delicious spread of salads, ices ;
and cake was served. The wedding presents
were costly and numerous.
A valuable silver service was the gift of the bride’s uncle,
Mr, Gardiner of Boston, and Mrs. Gardiner
presented a dainty cut glass salad dish ; two
elegant pictures done in water colors from
Mr. William Gardiner, anil a choice variety |
of other gifts in china, silverware, bric-abrac and some exquisite table linen ami
beautiful pictures.
There were some 75
guests present. The young lady friends of
the bride all wore daiuty gowns. At 4 50
the happy couple left for a trip to the White
Mountains, and on their return will reside
in Belfast, Me., where Mr. Mills is stationed.
As the coach was leaving the house some
one threw a white kid slipper which rested 1
lovingly on the top of the coach during part
!
of the journey to the depot.
Haxscom-Bikb. Last Saturday afternoon
o’clock Mr. Warren A Hanseom and
Carrie E. Bird were married at the Methodist parsonage in the presence of a few relatives and friends, Revs. Norman LaMarsh
and S. L. Hanseom, father of the groom, ofat two

...THE...

Coombs, Philadelphia.

MARINE miscellany.
Charters. Ship Manuel Llaguno (to
ariive)
New York to Hong Kong, 65,000 cases oil, 16 cts.
Sch Nimbus, Boston to Buenos Ayres,
lumber,
$7. Sch Abbie C. Stubbs, Brunswick to New
York or Newark, lumber, $4 55: Coal freights:
Schr Clias. E. Raymond, Hoboken to Belfast, p t.
Schr Menawa, Ft Johnston to Bucksport, 55
cents.
Schr Mark Pendleton, Hoboken to Bangor, GO cents. Sch Horace G. Morse, Phiadelphia
to Galveston, $1 90.
Freights. The Freight Circular of Brown «Xr
Co., New York, reports for the week ending Sept.
14: Though the business of the past week has
not been of an extensive character, vet some improvement in the volume is noticed when comparison is made with the transactions ol the previous week. There has been some revival of interest for case oil tonnage to the far East, and
business has been assisted in instances by the
acceptance of slightly lower rates for forward
loading. The tone of the general market is regarded as easy, due to the freer offerings of forward tonnage, though for vessels
immediately
available owners amt consignees are
endeavoring
to sustain the situation, and have succeeded in
securing recent full rates for medium size tonSome
little inquiry is noticed for barrel
nage.
oil tonnage, but shippers hesitate to meet
promptly the views entertained by owners, hence the
volume of actual business is small, the latter being encouraged in their idea by the scarcity of
suitable vessels. For Australia there has been a
better demand, with three fixtures reported for
general cargo during the interval. No special
action is noticed in the lumber trade to the River
Plate. < ieeasional orders are received and executed at about previous rates. Naval store freights
remain quiet, but as there is no pressure of seek-

MOST GRATEFUL
And

motes

digestion,
destroys disease

Mr.Hanseom is a very successful school
teacher and left on the boat immediately after the ceremony for Islesboro to teach the
winter school. They were the recipients of
time.

pretty presents and will at once begin
housekeeping in Mr. E. L. Warren’s House in

many

The best wishes of many friends
accompany them.

Following is an abstract of the business of
the Probate and Insolvency Courts for
Waldo County, September term, 1895:
Wills presented in estates of Andrew J.
Baker Wiuterport; Clifford L. Stowers,
Stockton Springs; Susan Russell, Belfast;
Louie S. Royee, Belfast.
Petition for distribution presented in estate of Maria A. Black, Stockton Springs.
Petition for license to sell real estate presented in estates of Mabel G. Ellingwood et
al., minors, Wiuterport: Hiram E. Elling-

}

Plummer,

j
]

Account of administration allowed in estates of James Haley, Wiuterport:, first and
final; Nancy M. Moulton, Belfast, first;
Daniel E. Burgess, Belfast, first and final;
Maria A. Black, Stockton Springs, first and
final; W. E. Rand, Unity, first and final;
LydiaS. Knight, Troy, third and final; R.
S. Frohock, Lincoluviile, first and final; A.
J. Clifford, Unity, first and filial and private
account of administrator; Nancy H. Conant,

j

jj
1

iiai;i.s-Ha ii'i.ini.
In Centre Momville,
Ailjr -V, l,j Rev T. It. lVlltC'Cist. Clift Uoil 'L'ts
ltiel-.aiils ,.t Wa-liiii!tto’i, l.i.
ami Famiv otis
Bartlett of Centre Montviile.
Sin LiM.N-iiawhy. in Seaisport, Sept. 17,
by
Rev.R.G. Harbatt, Frank W. Slieb.on of Somervillc, .Mass., and Jeanette C. Trundy of Searsport.
Stackhile Tukkktiikken.
In Thomastoi.,
Sept. 4, Capt. Harris Staokpole and Olive Trefetlieren, oth of Thomaston.
STiftii-soN-GuEEX.
in Jackson, Sept. 12, by
Rev. s. L. Hanseom, Charles W St'.mpsou and
Miss Alice E. Green, both of lteer Isle.
Stovkr-Grindlk. In Ellsworth, Sept. 7. Geo.
W Stover and MGs Delia M. Grnulle, both of Or
land.
Tvlkr-Cahles. In Rockland, Sept. 7, John A.
Tyler and Mary E. Cables, both of Rockland.
In Camden, Sept. 7,Benjamin
Voting and Elsie Welsh, both of Camden.
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CORRECTED WEEKLY
Produce Market.

I

man

OESBV

you are not well

dressed unless you

Current.
JOURNAL.
Price Paid Producer.

FOR THE

Apples, £ bu,
30(550 [Hay, flton, 6 00@10 00
dried,
lb,
5 l-2at>
455 Hides, ^ Ifc,
Beans, pea,
200(52 to 'Lamb,» lb,
8(a8
‘medium, 185(52 00 Lamb Skins,
25(a35
yellow eyes 1 90 a 2 00 Mutton, ^ Jb,
4va5
Butter, £ lb,
18 522 Oats, & bu, 32 Jb 32(a35
Beef,
ft*,
6(58 Potatoes, New
35&40
Barley, £ bush, 60505 Round Hog,
5 l-2g8
Cheese, $> lb,
10(512 Straw,
ton,8 00ig7 00
12514 Turkey, ^ Jb,
Chicken, ^ lb,
0@0
Calf Skius,
1 005f 25 Tallow,
2d 4
Duck,
lb,
I45IO Veal, ^ Jb,
8^7
10 Wool, unwashed, 14®15
Etfgs, p doz.,
Fowl, p lb,
10512 Wood, hard, 3 50@5 00
Geese, p ft>,
0(50 Wood, soft, 3 00(g-3 60
Retail Price.

Uetail

Market.

Beef, corned,lb, 758 Lime, $ bbl, 90@1 00
| Butter salt,box,
18 Oat Meal, p lb, 4^4 1-2
50 Onions, £ lb,
Corn, bush,
2 12 a,3
j Cracked corn p bu, 50 Oil,kerosene,gl, 12(al3
Corn Meal, ^ bu,
50 Pollock,
lb
4a.5
12(514 Pork, p Jb,
Cheese, p lb,
8gt»
Cotton Seed, pcwt, 120 Plaster, J£U>1,
1 20
6(5 8 Rye Meal, £> Jb,
03
lb,
| Codtisli, dry,
8aU>
1
00
a
1
05
Cranberries,
qt,
Shorts,cyvt
5;a5 1-2
! Clover Seed, |) lb, I3al4 Sugar, |> lb,
4 00(55 00 Salt,T.I.,
42
! Flour, ^ bbl,
ush,
H.G.Seed, bu, 3 10 5 3 20 Sweet Potatoes,3,a3 1-2
| Lard,
9 a 12 Wheat Meal,
2 f-2;a3
D ft*.

That

wear a

formerly sold at
pair, at only

Wilcox Hat.
You

can

find them

ISIjS87I

at

PALMER’S,

Masonic

This lot includes:

Temple

French Kid, Fine Donyoht //
Sewed and Cloth

and no where else.

Call for the Wilcox's Boston Derby
and you get the proper thing.

and every pair is

COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE,

We have

-September 14, A D. IS'.o,
We,the undersigned, having t een duly appointed by the Honorable Oeo. 1.. Jolmsot ,,Jndge ot
Probate for 8aid county, ommnissioneis to receive
and examine the claims of the creditors of X am v
I»i:i;kv, late of Stockton Springs, in said c unity,
deceased, whose estate has been represented insolvent, hereby give public notice agreeably to the j
order of said Judge of Probate, that six moi rhs
from and after titt second Tuesday in September,
1895, have been allowed to said creditors to present and prove their claims; and that we will attend to the service assigned us, at the office of
James S. Hardman in Belfast, in said county, on
tlie fifth cay of October, 1895, and the tenth day
of .March, I8!'t>. at ten of the clock in the forenoon
of each of said davs
J A M ES S. H ARKIM AX,
|
WAY LAND KNOW ETON, 1'0,11 rs*
3t38

a

HA HO A IA

In rife lot ot

|

SHOE'

all kinds, bought before 11
sharj- advance in prices, wind

I

■

i

sold at old prices.

W. T. COLBURN
McClintock Block,
MesHongor's

High

Notice

Office or hii: Siiehiki oeWai.uk (
State oi- M aim.. Wai.hoC"1 m
September 11, A. I>. 1M‘
is r«> give notice tliat on the tub
tern her. A
D. lstto. a Warrant in
was issued by Oeo. K .lolmson, .Judge "i
of Insolvency lor said countv of Wale
the estate of ISAAC MASON of Sw.
said county, adjudgtd to be an lusoluon petition of said Debtor, which p
tiled on the i*th day of September, A ;
which date interest on claims is to he
that the paj mem of any debt to or by sa
and the transfer and delivery of any p:
him are forbidden by law: that a meo
creditors ol said Debtor to prove then
choose one or more assignees of his cheld at a Court of Insolvency to be ho!
Probate Office in said Helfa'st, on the
October, A. D. 18h5, at two o'clock in

THIS

Actual business

by mail and

common

carrier

at

MuGICiIIhb
PORTLAND AND AUGUSTA, MAINE.

F. L.

SHAW, Principal,

Portland

no.it is amistake!
We

are

not

selling goods LESS THAN COST,

But we are buying some of our goods so low
that we can sell at prices that might give
that impression.

HARDWARE.
J. H. & J. W. JONES.
__

Sucessors to F. A. Carle,
60 Main St., Belfast.

At a l’robate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
September, A. I). 181)5.
rPHEODOCIA T. SHAW, widow of REPBEN' A.
SHAW, late of Winterport, in said county of
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition that
administration of the estate of said deceased he
granted to Arthur W. Shaw of said Winterport.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held
at Belfast, within and for said countv, on the
second Tuesday of Octol»er next, at ten of the
clock before noon, ami show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
jEKE’ii 1). Parker, Register.

lr

\TTTALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel?? fast, on the second Tuesday of September,
181)5.
FOREST J. MARTIN, Administrator on
the estate of ANN GOODALE. late of Troy, in
said county, deceased, having presented his first
account of administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
printed in Belfast, in said county, that all persons
interested may attend at a Prol ate Court, to be
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of October next, and show cause, if any they have, why
the said account should not he allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest
Jkrk’ii I>. Parker. Register.

LINCOLN
in the county of

<

make immediate payment, and those who have
any demands thereon to exhibit the same for settlement to him.
FRED L. GILKEY.

1

noon.

Given under my hand the date first a'1
SAMVEL G. XottTnN.
Messenger of the Court of Insol v. m
Jw
County or Waldo.

ten.

As

MesseugerV Notice.
Office of the Sheriff of Waldo <
State of Maine, Waldo cm n
September 1‘.. A. 1>. !>'■
is to give notice that on tinSeptember, A. D. 1895,a Warrant in
was issued by Geo. E. Johnson, Judge■
of Insolvency for said county ut \\a;
the estate of SILAS D. BROWN of I
said county, adjudged to be an Insolwi
on netition of said Debtor, which j •
filed on the 16th day ol September, a
which date interest on claims'is t<> be
that the payment of any debt to or by
aim the transfer and delivery of any j
him are forbidden by law; that a nice i.
creditors of said Debtor ti» prove then
choose one or more assigness of his
held at a Court ol Insolvency to be hProbate Office in said Belfast, on the
October, A.D. 1895,at two o'clock in lie ■'
Given under niv hand the date firs:
ten.
SAM CEL G. NORTON
As Messenger of the Court of Insolven
of
*2w3s
Waldo.
County

-•

I’HIS

1

~.i

Meisseiigor's

-r

]Noti<-<'

Office of the Shekikf of Walh.h
State of Maine, \\ ai.hu cm >!
September 17, A. I>. is:*
THIS is to give notice that on the 1
1 September, A. 1>. 1895, a Warrai
vency was issued by Leo. E. Johns*the Court of Insolvency for said conic
against the estate of SILAS I*. BIt\
in said county, adjudged to be ,.n I
or, on petition of said Debtor, yvhb-li
tiled on the 17th day of September, A
which date interest on claims is to l««
that the payment of any debttoor b\
and the transfer and delivery of any
him are forbidden by law; that a m«
creditors of said Debtor to prove thei
choose one or more assignees of his <•
held at a Court of Insolvency to he I
Probate Office in said Belfast, on tin
October, A.D. 1895. at two o’clock in ti
Liven under mv hand the date first
ten.
SAMI EL (.. NolIT \
As Messenger of the Court of lns<*ly>
County of Waldo.

WE HAVE GOT HOI 0
OF THE BEST LINfc
.OF.

GILKEY, late of Searsport,
Waldo, deceased, by giving bond

as the law directs; he therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to

Absolutely pure

a

BOOTS &

tor of the estate of

mass®

/>'<«

ot

THE

U. S. Gov’t Report

Top

Common Sente <(• Opera T

WALDO SS.

!

5n.ii'

54. Op per

York, Sept 10. Ar, sell Emma S Briggs,
Osborn, Hallowed ; brig II B Hussey, Charleston,
S C; 2 2. ar, sells Linali (' Kaminski, Darien; Lizzie B Willey, Rivers. Brunswick. Ga; 15, ar, sehs
Mary A Had, Annie R Lewis, Stephen Morris,
Mattie Holmes, Kit Carson ami Jonathan Cone,
j
Bangor; James A Parsons, Gardiner; A Hay ford,
Rockland ; 10, ar, sell Fawn, Shute, Belfast.
j
Boston Produce Market.
Boston, Sept 11. Sid, sell Susan X Pickering, I
Haskell, Brunswick, Ga; 12, ar, sehs J Man-1
subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
Boston, Sept. 16, 1895. The following are to- ri'HE
Chester Haynes, W ashington ; Isaiah Hart and Joel !
1 concerned, thai lie has been duly appointed
F Sheppard, Philadelphia; 14, ar, sells Radiant, day’s quotations of produce, etc
and taken upon himself the trust of Executor of
21.</22e;
Butter—Cream, best,
other, 18$i20c; the last will and testament of
Ccpv ami Odell, Bangor; James Holmes, and
Miantonomali, Belfast; Brunette,Searsport; Sadie dairy, best, 18^.18 l-2c; other", 14«.i. c.
WILLIAM DAVIS, late of Belfast,
Cheese—Northern, new, 8 l-4«s 1-2 c; Western,
Corey, Winslow Morse, Minetca and Mary Farrow, Winterport; eld, sell Hattie McG Buck, Ban- new, 7 3-4.it 8c.
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
18c.
choice,22(a24c;
Egys—
Hennery,
Eastern,
the
law
as
directs. he therefore requests all pergor.
Beans—Pea, $1 70^1 80; mediums, $1 «&.al 75; sons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate
Philadelphia, Sept 10. Sid, sell Henry Crosby,
to make immediate payment, anti those who have
Atwood, Bangor; eld, sell S M Bird, Merrill, Ban- yellow’ eyes, $2 00^.2 15; red kidneys, §1 60<tl 65.
York
and
Canada
fair
Hay—New
fancy, $18<gtT9;
gor; 13, eld. sch Eliza J Pendleton. Boston; 10,
any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for
ar, sch J Holmes Birdsall, Portland ;D H Rivers, to good, $16,a 17; lower grades $11 a 15.
settlement to him.
SYLVANUS DAVIS.
Straw’—Rye, $12(a$13; oat, $7 l-2^rt$8 1-2.
Colcord, Bangor
Potatoes— Aroostook Co. Hebrons, 50c p bush.
Portland, Sept 11. Cid, sehs W H Sumner,
subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
Apples—New, cht ice, p bbl, $2 00g2 25; No 2at
Pendleton. Kennebec and Camden, X J. J Holmes
concerned, that he has been duly apponinted
$1 25.«$1 50.
Birdsall, Philadelphia.
and taken upon himself the trust of Administra-

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest

OF....

Ladies’ Fine Kid,
Button & Lace Boots

/'''■£auaiKass"",

Bowden. In Penobscot, Sept. 2, Mrs. Sarah H.
Bowden, aged 72 years, 11 months and 24 days.
Buy a vr. In Searsmont, Aug. 31,
Mary, wife of
Chas. A. llryant, aged 21 years, 5 months, 10 da vs.
Crocker. In Sandy Point, Sept. 9, Mrs. Lucinda
Crocker, aged 81 years.
Delano. In Ellsworth, Sept. 5, Madeline V.
Delano, aged 8 months and 22 days.
Hart. In Tenant’s Harbor, Sept. 5,
Captain
Stephen G. Hart, aged 06 years, 8 months, 28 davs.
Hinckley. In Bluehill, Sept 4, Editli Maud
Hinckley, aged 5 months and 2 days.
Massure. In North Searsport,
Sept. 17, Sarah
J. Massure aged 49 years and 2 months.
Morse. In Santa Clara, California,
Sept. 10,
Mrs. B. W. Morse, formerly of
Rockport, a native

BELFAST.

SAILED.

Nerve Feed

Rectify Liver Troubles, cure
are acme, yet .Uisiil.l' l h: 1.
in action. Soi.i> nv all oka ;

Liberty.

DIED.

NEWS.

Sept 11. Sch Banner, Auspland, Searsport.
Sept 12. Schs Mary Farrow, McDonough, Boston; Minetta, Crockett, do; W'in slow Morse, New’ton, do; Volant, Pendleton,
Rockland; A T
Haynes, Dodge, do; Mary .1 Elliott, Wellman,
Bangor; Sea Pigeon, Lynam, Seal Harbor.
Sept 14. Sch Alula, White, Boston.

COWfciiJ

and THE ONLY

DALTON'S FAMILY PILLS

|

port.
License to sell real issued in estates of James
Fuller, Searsmont; Josiah Lowell, insane,
Albion.
Palermo; Minot E. French, Lincoluviile; olPark.
In
Sept. 13, Nancy F. Park,
Nancy Berry, Stockton Springs; Charles aged 80 j ears,Searsport,
3 months and 24 days.
Glidden, Freedom; Jeremiah Colson, WinPillsbuuy. In Thomaston, Sept. 9, Virgil R..
son of Oliver B. and Nellie J.
terport.
Pillsburv, aged 3
In the Insolvency Court in case of Fair- months and 25 days.
Ross. In Union, Aug. 25, Pearl S.,
field Emery of Monroe, secoud meeting of
only daughcreditors held,petition for discharge present- ter of Chas. F. and Gussie M. Ross, aged 2 years.
ed and hearing ordered for Oct. ‘Jtli. In 5 months and 13 days.
Thomas. In Camden, Sept. 10, Clarence, son of
case of Eli Cook of Belfast, second
meeting Mr. and Mrs Woodbury C. Thomas, aged 21 vears.
of creditors ordered Oct. 9th.
In case of
Wentworth. In Searsport,
ll, Diantha
Fred E. Sylvester of Freedom, warrant in \\ entworth, aged €4 years and 4 Sept,
months.
WRKiHT. In Hallowel), Sept. 4, Mrs. Olive A.
insolvency issued. In case of Jackson &
Cram of Liberty, hearing held on petition W righ aged 34 y ears, 5 months and 22 days. The
remains were taken to Appleton for interment.
for discharge, and decision reserved.

Sept 11. Sehs Alula, White, Bangor; Sea
Seal Harbor; Minetta, Crockett,
WTinterport; Mary Farrow, McDonough, do;
Winslow Morse, Newton, do; Mary J Elliott,
Wellman, Rockport.
Sept 15. Schs Willie L Newton, Coombs, Philadelphia; Chas E Raymond, Pendleton, Hoboken;
Fannie
Wliitmote, Campbell, Chickahominy
River; P M Bonnie, Burgess, Vinalhaven.
Sept. 17. Sch Gazelle, Payson, Rockland; Flora
Rogers, Warren, do.
Sept. 18. Sch J R Bodwell, Hoboken.

Tonic

THE LATEST AND b,fcST

FALL STYLE.

Young

Vot-xo-Wel^ii.

Winterport, second; Arthur H. Hannan,
Liberty, lirst and final; Thomas J. Peavey,
Montville, lirst and final.
Wills approved and allowed in estates of
Geo. E. McAlister, Burnham; Ernest Steger,
Searsport; Mary E. South worth, Belfast;
Rebecca S. Burrill, Belfast.
Administrators appointed—Rose A. Gilley, in estate of Elzada R. Sargent, Monroe ;
Benjamin F. Pendleton, in estate of Phiueas
Pendleton, Searsport; Maria L. Crockett, in
estate of Eliza D Gilman, Winterport: Albert L. Thayer, in estate of E Igar Thayer,
Belfast; Andrew Tarbell, in estate of Sabrina Tarbell, Lincoluviile; John W. McGilvery, in estate of Clarissa B. Carver, Sears-

Pigeon, Lynam,

germs in water

Here it Is!

THE

Barney, Searsport: Eliza J. Barney, Sears-I
port; John Per ley, Unity; Alauson W. !
Greer, Morrill.
Account of gua-diansliip allowed in es- j
tates of Margaret N. Hazeltine, minor, Bel-

ARRIVED.

prevents chills,

Msgsa
Heme

i
fori

MARRIED.

)

PORT OF

ON...

Containing among its ingredients tile purest
of medicinal French lira iy
I t)u> best of
imported ginger, it is vastly superior to the]
olten dangerous gingers urged as
substitutes
Ask for HANFOIiD’d GIN'GEIt and look
owl trade mark on the wrapper. 6olcl
every-]
where. Potter Drug ani> Giiem.
Coup., rfokr
Proprietors, Poston.

Eiavell-Elwell. In Koekport, Sept. 10, Freeman El well and Mrs. Bertha A. El well, both of
South Thomaston.
wood, Wiuterport.
In Belfast, Sept. 14, bv Rev.
Account of administration presented in S. Haxscom-Kihi>.
L. Hanseom, Warren A. Hanseom ana Miss
estates of John W. Emery, Northport, lirst Carrie E.
Bird, both of Belfast.
ami final; William Lewis, Liberty, liual;
Ha wes-Reynolds.
In Brooks, Sept. 11, by
Josiah Mitchell, Belfast, first and final.
Rev 1). Brackett, Leslie D. Hawes of Prospect
and
Mrs. Lizzie E. Reynolds of Brooks.
Petition fur administration presented in
McFaklaxd-Ciiadwick. In Buck sport, Sept. 1
estates of Lois Hanson, Palermo; Caroline
J. Nickels, Searsport; Elisha C. Arey, Wiu- 5, Helon Brooks McFarland of Canaan, Conn., and
Miss Olive Furbish Cliadwick of Bueksport.
terport.
Xk iiols Nickels.
In Cherrylield, Sept. 5,!
Inventories accepted and tiled in estates Frank B. Nichols o: Rockland
and'Ella D. Nickels 1
<>f Maud E. George,
minor, Searsmont; of Chernfield.
Frank R. Russ et als., minors, Belfast; Abi- ! Nickeksox-Hall. In Searsport, Sept. 15, by 1
gail White, Belfast; Jeremiah Colson, Wiu- Rev. O. H. Fernab., I>. 1)., Augustus W. Nickerson |
and Mrs. Laura Hail, both of Searsport.
terport; Geo. 0. Harding, Waldo; Lydia
Oyer lock-Howes. Ii: Washington, Me., Aug.
Wheeler, Troy; Calvin H. Smith, Liberty; 5<>, b> Hiram Bl.ss, Jr., Esq.,
Emery Augustus;
Cynthia Ellingwood, Wiuterport; Wm. 0. ;I Overlook of Union and Miss Mattie
R. Howes of

SHIP

INTENTLY FIXED

:

and protects the system
from malarial influences.

Blake. In Deer Isle, Sept. 7, to Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Blake, a son.
Grant. In Ellsworth, Sept. 5, to Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur H. Grant, a daughter.
Howard. In Brooksville, Sept 5, to Mr. and
Mrs. Orlando Howard, a son.
Leach. In Penobscot, Sept 1), to Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Leach, a daughter—3 pounds.
Mayo. In Brooksville, Sept. 6, to Mr. ami Mrs.
John Mayo, a son
Walker. In Castine, to Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
W alker. a son.
Weed. In Rockland, Sept. 5, to Capt. and .Mrs.
David A. Weed, a son.

Probate and Insolvency Court.

L. ami ArthurL.

"

is JUST NOW.

BOMi^_

Islesboro.

fast, first; Civile
Liberty, first.

Public Eyt

drunk,

orders have made their appearance in the market
for general cargo to South America and West
Indies, but the business completed has been
rather limited, firm rates, and a hesitancy upon
the part of captains to venture south
acting as a
check to free operations. Coastwise lumber tonnage has offered with increased freedom during
the week, resulting in slightly easier rates from
the leading Atlantic ports. For colliers there is
only a moderate inquiry, which fact stands in the
way of an appreciate n in rates. The market,
however, is regarded as steadyiupon the present
basis.

ficiating. Mrs. Hanseom is a graduate of
High School and has served as bookkeeper in Geo. A. Bailey’s store for some

of Warming
Stomachics is

Comforting

It quenelles thirst, warms and
strengthens weak stomachs, pro-

ing vessels, quotations previously ruling are regarded as representing the market. Some few

the

Prospect. Sunday eveni ng, at the Sunday school concert in the Ferry schoolhouse,
we

Bath, Sept 12. Ar, sch W H Sumner, Portland*
passed up.

Wedding Bells.

Cigars

shown iii Belfast, manut1'
tilled in Tampa, florula. h"11
i:
pure Havana leaf and by l »”
ever

workmen.

Pricas, 8,10 and
Get our prices before you buy. We invite comparison. It makes trade for us.

J. H. A J. W. JONES,
Successors to F. A. Carle, 60 Main St.

15

Cent*'

....TRY THEM....

Poor & Sou.

DrnjJdi-1'

